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Ike Loses Battle, Dead at 78
Death Comes Quie tly After
Long,\,Heroic .fight for Life

Pope Names
33 Cardinals;
Four From U.S.

WASHINGTON UP)—Dwight D- Eisenhower,
commander in World War II of the mightiest armed
force ever assembled and former president of
the United States, died today.
The announcement of the general's death was
made in a somber voice by Brig. Gen. Frederic
Hughes Jr., commanding general of Walter Reed
Army Hospital Who said that Eisenhower had "died
quietly at 12:25 p.m. EST after a long and heroic
struggle," and that he had died peacefully.
"Mrs. Eisenhower and members of the immediate family" were nearby at the time of death ,
Hughes continued.
He added President Nixon , former President
Lyndon B. Johnson and Eisenhower's two brothers
had been notified.
Nixon meanwhile drove from the White House
to the hospital. The White House said he would
have a statement, a message to Congress and a
proclamation later.
The 78-year-old five-star general, known as
"Ike" throughout the world, was hit by congestive
heart failure March 15 and again last Monday
while recuperating from ah intestinal operation and
pneumonia complications.

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI named 33 new cardinals
today—among them four Americans—enlarging the Sacred College to a record high of 134
members.
The Americans aie Archbishops Terence Cooke of New
York, John Dearden of Detroit ,
John Wright of Pittsburgh and
John Carberry of SL Louis.
The pope also announced that
he retained "in pectore ," meaning in his heart or secret, the
names of two other prelates ,
who will become cardinals when
he reveals their names.

There was speculation thnt
the two cardinals "in pectore"
are prelates from communist
Eastern Europe.
The new cardinals come from
19 countries. The four Americans bring the U.S. representation in the college to an historic
high of 10.
The four from the United
States made up the largest
group named, except for Italy,
which will have eight new cardinals. France will have three,
and Spain and Brazil two each.
The other 14 nations will have
one each.
The new princes of the Roman
Catholic Church will be formally elevated to the purple at a secret consistory on April 28.
They were the third group
named by Pope Paul in his sixyear reign.

(A pictorial summary of
the life of Gen. Eisenhowe r
v/ill be found on page 10A)

In his last consistory, Jane 26,
1967, the 71-year-old pontiff had
increiased the Sacred College tb"
118 members, a record number
at tliat time.
'
But deaths in the past two
EISENHOWER WES ... .Former Presiyears reduced the college to 101 dent Dwight D. Eisenhower died today at
members.
Walter Reed Army Hospital in Washington. It
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was in April of 1957 that the President selected tbis picture as an official photograph of
himself. (AP Photofax)

IN HIS DAYS OF TRIUMPH . . . President Eisenhower is shown in two victorious
phases of his Iif e in these studies. He gave
a "V" for victory sign during Kansas City
welcome on his return to the U.S. after the
Allied victory in Europe in World War II,

'Giant of Our
Age Is Gone
AUSTIN, Tex. (ffl—Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson issued the following statement today following
Eisenhower's -death:
"A giant of our age is gone. Dwight David Eisenhower began his service to his people as a soldier of
•war. He ended as a crusader * for peace. For both he
¦will be long remembered by a scarred but hopeful
world—a world that loved him well, The sturdy and
enduring virtues—honor, courage , integrity, decencyall found eloquent expression in the life of this good man
and aobie leader.
"I was proud to serve him when he was President,
I respected him as a wise and valued counselor during
my own days in the White House. I treasured him always
as my close and lasting friend.
"His death leaves an empty place in my heart as it
will in the hearts of men and women everywhere.
America will he a lonely land without him but America
•will always be a better nation—stronger, safer, more
conscious ot its heritage, more certain of its destiny—
because Ike was with us when America needed him."

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair tonight and Saturday; cold wave tonight. Continued unseasonably cold Saturday, Northerly winds diminishing toni ght. Low tonight zero to
30 below; high Saturday 12-10.
Outlook Sunday: Continued unseasonably cold with no precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tlie
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 311; minimum , 32 ;
noon , 30 ; precipitation , .69.
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AN EVENING OF SMILES . . . President
Eisenhower and his wife, Mamie, presented

Earth Tremors
Jolt Aegean;
43 Killed

ISTANBUL (AP) - A wave of
strong earth tremors jolted Turkey 's Aegean region today,
leaving 43 persons known dead.
Moro than 2,500 homes were
reported to have collapsed or
been seriously damaged.
The focus of the quake was located at tlio towns of Alaschir
and Sarigol and thoir surroundMOON FIRST
ings—about 80 miles east of tho
GLENDALE, Ariz. (AP) - Aegean port of Izmir.
One scliool district wonts to
keep man 's space adventures Tlio shocks hit a wido arc of
associated with the moon, before western Turkey extending from
Izmir in the west, Balikcsir in
its .students at nil times.
Glendalo School District's tho norlh find Usak in tho cast.
filxth high school will bo named The tremors wore believed to bo
Apollo in honor of tho moon-or- a continuation of n scries of
biting craft's captain Col. Frank earthquakes affecting tho DcDormon who was educated in mircl area near Izmir for the
Arizona schools, rinns for the last week.
building will copy thoso of nn- Istanbul' s Knndilll Observatoothor in tlie area—named Moon ry said the jolts were recorded
Valley High Scliool.
between 3:30 a.m. and 3:50 a.m.

photo at left. At right, he gave a similar
sign at the Republican National Convention
in San Francisco when he was nominated to
run for a second term as the nation 's Chief
Executive. (AP Photofax)

PRESIDENT NIXON:

LYNDON JOHNSON:

WEATHER

With the rugged constitution of a Kansas
farm boy, he already had battled back from seven
heart attacks before undergoing surgery for an
intestinal obstruction Feb. 23.
Four days after undergoing the high-rank
surgery , he contracted pneumonia. Doctors successfully combatted the pneumonia with antibioties.
But throughout the February trouble, it was
Eisenhower's heart which caused doctors their
prime concern.
Doctors made no mention of the congestive
heart failure March 15 until after Eisenhower's
wife, Mamie, said at a party the general had endured a "particularly bad" day.
Reporters questioned the hospital and were
told of the latest onset of heart trouble.
Eisenhower had been hospitalized since last
April 29, when a heart attack felled him in California after a round of golf- He was transferred to
Walter Reed and there suffered three more, his
seventh coming on Aug. 16.
Since then he had gained vigor, walked short
distances; received President Nixon and former
President Lyndon B. Johnson, and grinned his famed
and folksy grin from a hospital window when an Army
band, observing "Salute to Eisenhower Week," senenaded him
on his birthday Oct , 14.
The grin was undimmed from
1944, when it heartened allied
troops mobilized for the awe-

this happy study during the Inaugural Ball in
Washington Jan. 21, 1957. (AP Photofax >

WASHINGTON" MV-President Nixon mourned the death
of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower today declaring he had been "an inspiration to us all," an
inspiring leader and a great teacher.
He said Eisenhower had exerted for a quarter-century "a moral authority seldom equalled in American
life."
In a presidential proclamation, Nix on sadly announced
the death to the nation and set aside next. Monday,
March 31, as a national day of mourning throughout
the United States.
He directed that the American flag be flown at halfstaff at the White House nnd on all U.S. buildings,
grounds and naval vessels and military facilities at home
and abroad for 30 days from today.
"As long as free men cherish their freedom , Dwight
Eisenhower will stand with them , as he stood during
war and peace; strong, confident and courageous ," the
presidential proclamation said. "Even in death he has
left us a great spirit that will never die. "

State Funeral To Honor Ike
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
U.S. government will render n
final salute to Dwight D. Eisenhower ln a solemn three-dny
state funeral before a train carries the late president and wnr
leader to his resting place in the
Kansas plains.
Under the funeral plan , drawn
up in 1906, Eisenhower will He
in state under the Capitol dome
where any and all Americans

may come to say their personal
farewells.
His body will he borne to the
Capitol on a caisson, escorted
by a grand procession.
The caisson will pass along
historic Constitution Avenue, between lines of soldiers , sailors ,
Marines nncl airmen.
Batteries of cannon will bark
21-gun solutes. Military bands
will sound "ruffles and flour-

ishes" and play hymns. Air
Force planes will pass over in
aerial tribute.
Elsenhower 's funeral service
will be held in tho grandeur of
the Washington National Cathedral, But at the end , his casket
will bo placed on a train for the
long ride to his boyhood hometown of Abilene , Kan.., and burl,
al at the Eisnhow-cr Library
there.
Officials said the funeral plan

had been approved by Eisenhower some lime ago and thero
would be only minor changes.
The 54-page document is so
detailed it specifics when soldiers shall como to attention
and present arms, nt what precise points the ceremonial
bands should stop playing nnd
tlie pace nt which the cortege
should move through the streets
of Washington.

HARRY TRUMAN:
'WELL I'M, BE* ... Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower reacted in tliln fashion to lho
news that Gen. Douglas
MncArthur Iiad been dismissed ns ILN. commander
in tho Far East by President
Truman ln 1*951 . Ike's comment wns: "Well , I'll bo
'
darned!"

Cannot Forget His Services'

_______

INDEPENDENCE , Mo. WV-The following statement
by former President Hu rry S. Truman wns issued by
his office on the occasion of tho death of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower:
"Gen. Elsenhower nnd I became political opponents,
Imt beforo that wo were comrades in arms, and I cannot forget hia services to his country nnd to Western
¦civilization.
_
.
. ._ _
.
.

"Ile led tho great military crusndo that freed Western
Europe from Nazi bondage anil then commanded the Allied Forces thnt stood guard over tho liberated lands
whilo they regained their strength nnd self-reliance.
"For theso achievements , which brought him tlie
highest offlco nncl tho highest honors In the lnnd , h«
must bo long and gratefully remembered ,"

some thrust through Normandy
to the heart of Nazi Germany,
from 1948, when he became
president of Columbia University ; from 1950, when he assumed,
supreme command of NATO
forces ; and from 1952, when
both Democrats and Republicans sought him as their nominee for president.
As a Republican, he swept
into office and four years later
won re-election in what was
then the greatest landslide in
history. That made him the only
GOP president of this century to
win successive "White Housts
terms.
Despite this stunning political
victory, Eisenhower disdained
always partisan politics and privately made no secret of a dislike for politicians.
"I think in the general derogatory sense you can say, of
course, that I do not like politics," he told a 1955 news
conference.
And despite his rise to supreme allied commander in Europe -during World War II , he
was no fonder of "what he called
"this -damnable thing of war. "
While in the Army, Eisenhower said he wanted only to sea
"peop le in my profession permanently out of a job. "
He left office afler his second
term proudest that he kept the
peace, but warning against the
growing influence of a "military-industrial complex. "
Ike's reassuring image eased
troubled years. Fidel Castro
seized Cuba , led it into communism.
The
Soviet
Union
launched Sputnik 1. The U2 spy
plane was shot down over Russia in flaming controversy,
Eisenhower made good hia
promise to end the war in Korea, ordered federal troops into
Little Rock , Ark., to enforce
s c h o o l desegregation , and
backe d up his secretary of
state, Jolin Foster Dulles, in the
Cold War policy called "brinkmanshi p" by critics.
But in 1955 the nation was
plunged into apprehension when
a severe heart attack hospitalized him in Denver for seven
weeks.
Then Vice-President Richard
M. Nixon , just one faltering
heartbeat from the presidency,
got a foretaste of tho dire responsibility he would not win in
his own right until 13 years
later.
In the final weeks of tlio I960
campaign , Eisenhower made
speeches in sevcrnl big cities
for Nixon. Tho crowds were big
and enthusiastic—but often tho
handlettcrcd signs said , ''Wo
still liko Ike" instead of "Wo
Want Dick. "
Tho general stayed neutral in
tho bitter Republican battle of
1904 which resulted in tho nomination of Sen. Barry Goldwater,
but in last year 's campaigning
ho camo out strongly for Nixon .
And Nixon , launched on hia
comeback , invoked the magic
nam e again: "Ixit's win this ono
for Ike."

Assembly Draws Up Bill for
Firm Response to Violence

US , Russia Seen
Say Duxbury
Avoid
to
Trying
Will be Named
U.S. Attorney Middle East Showd ow n

disorder
gested, was sent to the Senate Assemblyman Jack Steinhilb- binge" against campus all the
by "
after getting the Assembly's ap- er, R-Oshkosh, said the meas- is being influenced
intolerance of the American
proval 88-10.
ure would help Wisconsin people which always comes to
St.
the tiny country was invaded As suggested solutions,
THE BILL requires a state schools "get rid of roving radi- the fore in situations like
By AL DAVIS
Israel
travel
all
over
the
by five Arab armies.
John quoted the Land of
university to oust a student for cals who
these," he said.
Dally News Staff Writer
Israel has, of course, held Party as advocating tlie keepat least six months if convicted country and disrupt universi- Nikolay pleaded strongly with
Although tie present situation their own militarily with its
of breaking laws during dem- ties."
legislators to show moderation,
in the Middle East contains all larger neighbors and now con- ing of all territory gained in the
onstrations in Wisconsin or But Assemblyman Frank Nik- saying it "is not spoken here
the elements for touching off a trols much of the area which f'Six Day War" in 1967.
elsewhere, and authorizes the olay, D-Abbotsford, said the like it is in the taverns and
major "confrontation'** between was originally delineated as the
university to extend ihe period measure reflects a "covert across the state, but there are
ANOTHER solution being adthe United States and Russia, Jewish state.
prejudice."
form
of
for
up
to
two
of suspension
people saying stiff measures
are
doing
all
Is the retaining "of Jeboth
countries
vocated
St. John said that the Arabs
A legislative "e m o t i o n a 1 may get rid of the kikes from
years.
they.can to avoid such a situ- believe that the j ews are not rusalem with plans for protecNew York with the long hair,
ation.
entitled- to the area and the tion of the holy places of all
and niggers."
This is the consensus of three Jewish state is seen as "an act three major religions in the
Internationally - - kncrwii news of Western colonization." The a r e a; retention of Golan
KNOWLES, after demonstracorrespondents who appeared
Heights in Syria; retention of
tors disrupted the University of
Thursday night's session of Arabs, he said, resent the West the -Gaza Strip, because it had
at
Wisconsin in February, suggest"Newsmen's Weekend" in the for supporting the Jews and never belonged to Egypt, and
ed the legislature instruct uniCollege of Saint Teresa audi' are jealous of Israel's prosper- th returning of the west bank
versities to suspend law-breakity. And, of course, they are e
toriura.
ers for up to a year.
humiliated over three military of the Jordan River to Jordan.
ROBERT ST. John gave a defeats by "a handful of peo- Another:alternative was to reAssemblyman John Shafcaz of
MADISON, Wis. ito — More campus police chief Ralph Han- Testimony was interrupted at New Berlin, assistant Republipresentation on the ple.". ' :'¦'
substantial
turn the West Bank but to deone point by a person in a can leader, Said Thursday that
disruptions, similar to one son.
background of the current probmilitarize the area and allow
lems hi the Middle East and
three or four Israeli enclaves to
lawmakers have a "responsibilwhich resulted In a call for Na- "WE HAVE students _ here back row who asked, that Han¦; ' ¦ ' ity to eliminate the kind of conopen in
alternatives
up.
cited
some
son
speak
of
opinions,"
range
the area.
with
a
wide
police
Unitroops
at
the
tional Guard
the way of possible solutions.
St. John presented the sugversity of Wisconsin last month , Hanson said, "and I'm sure we Committee chairman Milo duct we've been seeing."
He was joined later in a disgestion of a Tel Aviv restaurant
can be expected in the future, can expect more disruption on Knutson, R-La Crosse, ordered An amendment for mandacussion
by Bernard Eismann
tory
suspension
of
student
lawcampus."
committee
was
owner which would form a feda legislative
the listener out of the room,
Rep. Lloyd !>uxbury
and Robert Hlavacek. All three
The meeting was attended by and said he "would run this breakers, offered by Assemblyeration
of the countries of the
told Thursday fli ght.
had participated in
man Tommy Thompson, R-ElMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -The newsmen
Palestine with JeruA joint committee , investiga- about 50 students protesting a meeting."
called
area
sessions
afternoon
morning and
ting university disturbances, recent reduction in out-of-state
His committee did not imme- roy ,was approved 67-20.
salem
as
the
capital with its
today
Minneapolis
Tribune
said
on the campus. The program
heard the prediction as it re- enrollment at the university by diately set a date for continua- An amendment which extends that Minneapolis lawyer George will
major task the resettlement of
today
aqd
through
continue
the measure to include a Wissumed questioning of UW's the Board of Regents.
tion of its hearings.
the hundreds of thousands of
"be appointed this evening and Saturday
Hanson denied rutside agita- consin student convicted at a MacKinnon will
refugees,
afternoon
morning
and
.
tors played "any significant campus anywhere in the coun- a judge of the U.S. Court of St. John listed eight other
Concluding his remarks, St.
part" in a February classroom try, offered by Assemblyman Appeals for the District of Co- conflicts in the Middle East, A site plan for a Winona John called upon the United
boycott sponsored by Negro stu- Joseph Jones, D-Milwaukee, lumbia by President Nixon.
in addition to the major one Knitting Mills addition was ap- States to formulate a permadents and their white support- was approved 75-23.
Stat* Rep. Lloyd Duxbury, between the Jews and the Arabs proved Thursday night by the nent policy for the fiddle
Assemblyman David Obey, D-^ Caledonia, speaker of the Min- as the U.S. and U.S.S.R.; Rus-* City Planning Commission.
ers.
East, to stop "appeasing" dic"I know we had some strang- Wausau, said the amended bill nesota House, will be appointed sia and China;
the "haves" The company plans to build
ers here on campus," he said, is so strong that it "holds this U.S. district attorney for the and "have nots ; West-oriented a 3-story addition at the north- tators, to stop "buying friend"but I don 't know that they body up to the ridicule of re- state of Minnesota by Mr. countries and" East-oriented west corner of Its existing plant ship" hy providing arms to
countries of the world and to
were here to control or organ- sponsible people in this state." Nixon.
countries ; Tunisia and Egypt; at 902 E. 2nd St. It will pro- s t a r t "supporting people"
Berglund
Harry
FBI
agent
WASHINGTON UV-Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier, D- ize activities."
Assemblyman Dennis Conta,
Jordan and Egypt; Syria and vide space for additional facili- around the World. ,
Hanson said he based his in- D-Milwaukee, said the bill's se- will receive a presidential ap- Egypt,
Wis., said Thursday a House committee's plans to study
and Iraq and Jordan. In ties and about 32 more employformation on local police and verity might be too harsh on a pointment as U.S- marshal for
campus disorder might simply stir more demonstrations if
EISM_ANN, who acted as
addition, he cited several in- es, the company indicated.
Minnesota.
the
state
of
plus
his
own
¦
u
niversities.
intelligence,
Army
Investigators show up at
student who acts impulsively.
the coun- Shown in the plan is an ad- chairman of the group, agreed
ternal
conflicts
withis
Kastenmeier said he hopes the House Internal Security contacts with students.
Conta said it would apply to THE JUSTICE ' Department tries themselves, ie. "left" dition about 48 by 84 feet. The generally with St. John's historHowever, the Students for A the student who "shoots from
Committee "will not go to the universities to provide a
has ordered FBE field checks againsfr "right " M o s l e m s company indicated in its plan ical presentation but said he
focal point for disruptions. Hearings in Washington would Democratic Society was involv- the hip once in haste and on all three men, it was learn- against Christians and Arabs that it may elect to build eith- could see "no viable solution
ed, Hanson asserted; But, he then regrets it," yet would class ed Thursday. Such investiga- against Kurds.
,
be bad enough.
er half the addition, 48 by. 42 within the foreseeable future"
/
added, the boycott revolved him beside the "anarchist, rad"Committee hearings," he said, "would be no help at
tions are the final' step in tlie
feet, or the entire unit.
of the problems of Israel, Joraround
"local
issues
involving
history
the
ST.
JOHN
traced
confrontations.
"
result
in
more
and
would
only
ical
and
social
agitator.
all,
"
process of selecting federal
Commissioner Howard Keller dan , Egypt and Syria. "The
local
people."
about
4,000
of
Palestine
from
Commitknown
as
the
House
The cornmittee, formerly
appointees, and usually are
NIKOLAY, voting later
B.C., when Abraham led his also reported on discussions best we can hope for is a
"
tee on Un-American Activities, conducted hearings last year
SEVERAL legislators and the bill, said he agrees for routine.
with the city attorney on revis"we
this
further
studies
planning
and
is
White House jp lans for an- Seople Into the area and estab- ing the definition of a family freeze — a stand-off," he said .
on campus outbursts,
Gov. Warren P. Knowles had need to expel the
to
70
state,
Jewish
Eismann believes that Israel
shed
a
anarchist,
the
appointments
v year.
nouncing the
said the boycott was aided by revolutionary,
Romans took in the zoning code. It has heen will net trust its security to
when
the
A.D,
the
agitators."
1
which
Thursday
expected
disclose
to
are
unknown.
Et
is
declined
Committee spokesmen
"outside influences. '
over the area . In 709 A.D., St interpreted as several persons
campuses would be investigated.
Violence on Feb. 27, during But he concurred with Conta that the selection of MacKinnon John said, the Arabs arrived living in the same house, not a anyone but themselves in order
by
asking:
"Do we need to ex- arid Berglund will be made pubto retain their "right to chasKastenmeier, in an interview, said disruptions are best
which several thousand dollars
in Palestine — after the Jews hoarding house or apartment tise or defend" as they see fit,
in damage was done to build- pel the kid from northern Wis- lic shortly.
handled at the campus level, and expressed disapproval of
house, he said, and some homes Hlavacek generally agreed with
The announcement of Dux- had been there 3,000 years.
ings and equipment , was a "last consin who gets c a r r i e d
having federal academic funds withheld from students enThe Turks conquered the area in R-l (1-family residential ) Eismann and could see no peraway?"
appointment
may
be
bury's
minute desperate attempt by
gaged in demonstrations,
The measure includes a pro- delayed until th-e current ses- about 1,000 A.D., and Palestine districts have therefore heen manent "solution" to the probSDS people to rally support for
ultimately became part of the
by large numbers of lem in the near or distant fua waning cause," Hanson .said. vision under which a demonstra- sion of the legislature adjourns Ottoman Empire which lasted occupied
students.
;
in
according
to
tor,
May,
having
been
late
suspended
for
Asked by committee counsel
until World War I when Pales- Keller said a more precise ture.
John Armstrong if the univer- six months, can petition for re- sources here.
But it is known that firm tine became part of the Britsh definition is being studied.
IN ANSWER t o a question,
sity administration had "drawn admissioiL
Empire.
Contemporary
zoning
decisions
to
appoint
the
three
codes
St.
John said that any accomlines and rigidly enforced
men have been ¦made by the St. John pointed out that, al- usually define a family as per- modation by the Arab states
rules" to discourage future
temporarily
though Mohammad
administration.." '" ' '
sons related by blood or "mardemonstrations , Hanson said :
united the various Arab: tribes riage or limit a family group would " have to come from
is
a
long-time
MacKinnon,
62-,
Egypt because the stability , of
"Dramatic changes" in the pasi
under Islam through the device to five unrelated persons
PYLOS, Greece (AP) — few
friend of the Presfdeat.
said
,
' diffiyears
have
made
if
of the Koran, the unity was Charles E. Dillerud, plaiining the other Arab gc-vernments
"Where am i?" asked Sebahat- cult to make hard and
would permit no dealing with
fast
THEIR
PATHS
first
crossed
superficial.
Under Turkish rule coordinator.
through
he
wriggled
tin Ozen as
Israel.
rules.
.
the
Arabs
split
into
tribal
in
the
Navy
during
World
War
ROCHESTER, Minn,-Pliase a hole intp the sunshine after
An audience of about 200 perII, while they were serving as groups, not only resisting the
II of the current expansion being towed for nearly four "If we could accomplish our
junior officers.
Turks but also figbting among The original cowboy of the sons v/as present to hear tht
program at IBM Rochester was days while trapped in the hold objective when we draw a line,
we would," he said. "But the
West's Golden Age appeared in three newsmen. Tonight's sesMacKinnon was born in St. themselves.
announced today by H. W. of his overturned ship.
problem has
Paul and received his law de1867 after the Kansas Pacific sion In the auditorium will inThue, general manager.
"You're in Greece," replied communication
gree frofn the University of ARAB FREEDOM from the Railroad laid tracks , between clude a presentation by Hlava*
Construction of a 156,000 one of his rescuers, handing him gotten so bad that more often
John
said,
Turks,
St
was
.
than not you end up talking to
Minnesota in 1929. From then
Kansas City and a settlement cek oi the topic, "Student Unsquare foot building northeast a cup of water.
until 1942, when he entered the brought about, not by the Arabs named for a region mentioned rest in the World"' and will
•of the present development lab- Ozen, 28, was rescued by lawyers and not students when
Navy, he was assistant general themselves, but the Western al- in the Bible, Abilene.
oratory facility will start im- Greek royal navy frogm en you explain the rules."
again be open to the public.
Hard
core
radicals
—
the
counsel
for Investors Syndicate, lies in World War I. At war's
mediately. It will consist oE two Thursday from the hold underend,
the
Paris
peace
confercrazys
"
—
are
only
"
a
small
a forerunner of IDS.
stories and a partially exposed water of the capsized Turkish
He also served four terms in ence devised a plan for giving
lower level containing a cafe- motorship Aycan. He was number of students, possibly
100,
Hanson
said.
Despite
their
the
state House of Representa- 96 percent of a 1,250,000 square
teria. Curtain wall construction drenched In oil.
small
number
however,
,
it
tives,
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MADISON, Wis. W* — ' "Roving radicals" convicted of
breaking laws on a campus
anywhere in the nation would be
barred from'attending a Wisconsin state-supported college for
at least six months under legislation adopted Thursday by the
Assembly.
The measure, containing provisions even stronger than Gov.
Warren P. Knowles had sug-
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HARMONY PASTOR ILL
HARMONY , Minn.. (Special )
— The Rev. Thomas Rogers ,
pastor of Harmony nnd Stnte
liino United Methodist Churches
submitted to surgery tills week
at Spring Valley Hospltnl .
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Young Science
Students See
Space Pictures

Students attending this year 's
annual Southeastern Minnesota
Regional Science Fair today
were shown color photographs
of the earth taken by astronauts on space flights of the
Gemini series.
The slide presentation was
made by Roger L. Smith, a nuclear engineer with the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration . (NASA), Lewiston Research Center at Cleveland, Ohio. ; c
THE COLOR glides showed
views of ar^as around the earth
as seen by the Gemini astronauts at altitudes ranging from
. .'
400 to 91)0 " miles..
Associated with the research
center since 1951, Smith is a
specialist In nuclear propulsion
and power for NASA and presented the slides this morning
in bhe of several programs arranged in conjunction with the
15-county regional fair.
Students attending tiie morning presentation were welcomed
to the campus by.vpr. Bobert
A. DuFresne, Winona State
president, and Joseph Emanuel
of the. college faculty presided
as director of the fair.
A film on the Apollo 8 mission will be shown, at 2, 3 and
4 p.m. in Pasteur Auditorium.
Smith will repeat his program,
including the Apollo film, at
8 p.m. in Sohisen Auditorium.
MORE THAN 160 exhibits ol
junior and senior high, school
science and mathematics students in Southeastern Minnesota are on display at Pasteur
Hall for tie fair which continues Saturday.
The exhibits were open t°
the public today from l to 4:30
p.m., and again' from 7 to 9:30
p.m. and will be displayed Saturday from 8 to 11 a.nt.
Winona . State is host to the
fair in cooperation w i t h the
Minnesota Acadeniy of Science
and Science Clubs of America.

Dama ge $400
In Collision
On Broadway

A two-vehicle accident Investigated by police at 7:08: a.m. today at East Broadw-ay and
Franklin streets resulted in $400
property damage .
Harold G. Biltgen, 4150 Service Dr., driving south on Franklin , collided with a vehicle driven by Robert J. Pruka , Winona Rt. 3, who was going west
on Broadway. Police . said the
streets were snow-covered and
slippery.
<
Damage was estimated at $200
to the loft front of Bilfecn 's
iflGG model p ickup and $200 to
the front of the Pruka car, a
1%7 mod-el sedan.

City Decides
Against Snow
Emergency

A CAVE ADVENTURE , . . Robert Schumann, Dover-Eyota High School, shows the report of his cave investigation to, from left,
Jane Heise, Winona; Dr. John F. Donovan,
"Winona State College faculty, and Peter-Rolf

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS . . . Kevin
Kronebusch, Lewiston High School, discusses
Ms controlled environment—a refrigerator—
to,..from left, Barbara Lange, Lewiston; Dr.

Olnstad, Winona Senior High School, chairman for the regional science fair at Winona
State College today and Saturday. (Daily Newt
photo)

Dwight Anderson , Winona State faculty, and
Joseph Emanuel , WSC, fair director. (Daily
News photo)

52-Lot Plat Gels
Preliminary Approval

Approval of the preliminary
plat of a proposed 52-lot subdivision at the city 's western
edge was voted Thursday night
by the City Planning Commission. .
The subdivision, proposed by
Russell W. Royce, lies largely
outside the city limits. Its western line abuts State Highway
Department right of way for
the Highway 14 cutoff that will
provide a direct connection from
the St. Mary's College corner
to Highway 61 at Pelzcr Street.
COMMISSIONERS added a request that the developer j or a
city or state agency, furnish a
woven wire fence along tho right
of way to keep neighborhood
children off the highway.
Also proposed by fhe commission was addition of a north side

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
The 1969 dog licenses ara available now at tha oHlc»
of tli* City Treasurer, Room 2, Batsmen* of City Bldg. Tha
City Ordinance provide* that avory owner of a dog mutt
purchnto a license for It, failure to do to la a violation of
tin City Ordinance and *ub|acta the owner to arrest and
penalty at for a mltdemeanor.
The 1968 (icon so* expire March JBtti, 1969 and the
new license must b« purchased by .April 1, 1969 ($1 penally
added after April Ut).
1

Rabies vaccination mutt ba pretented for new registrations befo ra license will be Issued.
License Feet are: Malt Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
$2,00; Female, $).0O.

access to the subdivision layout .
Present plans call for a single
entrance froni the south on Gilmore Avenue. Plans also show
a potential extension of King
Street that also would tie into
the subdivision 's principal northsouth street.
. The north access would connect with the service drive
paralleling Highway 61 on the
south. Land for this corridor
would have to be acquired from
its present owners.

HUD Certifies
Workable Program
To April 1970

Recertification of Winona's
workable program for community improvement was announced today by city officials.
The progr am is now in force
until April 1, 1970, according
to the notice issued by the Department «f Housing and Urban
Development. The city 's application for recertification was
submitted in mid-October 1968.
A currently certified workable program is essential for
the city to receive federal fundCITY Planning Coordinator ing assistance in urban renewCharles E. Dillerud cited two al or public housing.
reasons for considering the plat
now, even though the land is Savannah , Ga., with its coboutside the city and may not blestoned river front, broad
be brought in until later. Under avenues ancf o a k - s h a d e d
state law , he said, the city has squares, was one ot the first
zoning jurisdiction within two planned cities in North Amerimiles of its corporate limits. ca. Tho port was founded, in
Since annexation procedures re- 1733 by Gen. James Edward
quire a minimum of 30 days, Oglethorpe and a band of Engthe developer is moving to take lish settlers. ;
preliminary steps during this
waiting period, he added.
Before the plai is accepted ,
it must be submitted in final
form both to the planning commission and tlio City Council,
Dillerud noted . Dillerud also suggested that discussion of possible
R-3 (multi-familv residential)
ST. PAUL, Minn . - Ten bidzoning for a half-dozen lots along ders today presented proposals
tho right of way be postponed for rebuilding work on Highuntil the final plat is submitted. way 61, from a point one mile
¦
south of Kellogg to tho north
Gilbert H. Grosvonor , who city limits of Wabasha .
wont {rom onl y employe of tlie Tho work includes th ree
bridges , two of which will span
National Geographic Society to tho Zumbro
River north of Kelpresident and editor at tho time logg. The road will lie rebuilt
of liis retirement , onco said , completely on tho west sido of
"I personally addressed all the the Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
wrappers for tho first issue I Low bidder was Minnesota
edited (April 1(109) and carried Valley Improvement Co., Grantlio entire mall edition to the ite Falls, associated with Alley
post office ln ono trip."
Construction Co., Faribault . Tho

No snow emergency will be
declared unless present conditions get appreciably worse,
City Manager Carroll F. Fry
'v
said today.
Meanwhile, he said, city
crews are y clearing traffic
lanes on arterial streets. Downtown streets will be kept in
fully passable condition , he added, and subdivision streets, including Wuicrestj
v are to be
¦• ' •; _ ¦¦
plowed
. Fry explained the decision
not to invoke the emergency
provisions as a sort of calculated risk. Because it vis late in
the saow season, the present
accumulations can be expected
to disappear shortly under average conditions, he said. City
funds for snow removal already
are seriously depleted, Fry
saitt and only necessary expenditures will be made.
Under an emergency declaration, - number of city arterials
would be vacated and cleaned
of all snow.
Fry noted that city crews
had cleared the main Max Con-,
rad Field runway at 4 a.m.
today to allow takeoff of the
5 a.m. North Central Airlines
flight to Chicago. The airline
canceled its incoming northbound flight at 9:30 however,
because of "weather and field
conditions," he said.

New Federal
Milk Marketing
Order Approved

The U.S. Department of Agriculture today announced issuance of a new federal milk
marketing order for Southeastern Mihnesota-Northern Iowa ,
and expansion of the present
Miniieapolis-St. Paul milk order.
USDA's Consumer and Marketing officials said the new
order will become partially effective April l with the start
of handler reporting and some
administrative provisions, but
pricing and pooling and all other
provisions will go into effect
May 1.
Both the new order and tho
amended order have been approved by more than the required two-thirds of eligible
dairy farmers who voted in recent mail referenda.
The new Southeastern Minnesota-Northern Iowa order was
approved by 714 farmers , or 05
percent of the 753 voting . In the
other, mail referendum on
amending and expanding the
Minncapolis-St. Paul order, 4,202 dairy farmers, or 95 percent
of the 4,345 voting, favored the
amended order.

$23 Million Low on
Kellogg-Wahasha Job

proposal was for $2,323,810.
Other bidders: Barton Constructing Co., Osseo, Minn.,
$2,466,400; Leon Joyce Construction Co., Rochester, $2,492,702;
Hoffman Construction Co., $2,579,319; M. G. Astlcford Co.,
Savage , $2,504,B«ll; Park Construction Co., Minneapolis, $2,604,405; Johnson Bros. Construction Co., Litchfield , $2,074,207;
S. J. Groves Co., Minneapolis,
$2,7.11,02:1; L. G . Arnold , Enu
Claire, $2,731,179, and Lindborg
& Sons, Ishpcming, Mich., $2,'
073.116.

Snow Nat f xpected
To Mfect Flooding

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The unseasonable snow which
whitened Minnesota overnight
will not significantly alter the
state's flood outlook but the predicted temperature drop will be
beneficial, the Weather Bureau
said today.
Snow continued after -daybreak in much of the state. The
Twin Cities had nearly five inches. The Mankato area had up to
four ; Willmar, four; Morris,

three to four; Rochester two.

The southwestern section,
hardest hit by the winter's unusually heavy snow , received
light snow overnight.' The big
problem there was the wind,
with the velocity reaching 45
miles per hour. Blowing snow
reduced visibility to 1,000 feet.
The Detroit Lakes area received up to two inches of snow
and a few highways in extreme
western Minnesota were blocked

Snow May Stay Around

An unscheduled snowfall of
major proportions swept through
the Winona area during the
night, heaping up five inches of
heavy, wet snow and setting the
stage for an expected cold wave
moving in tonight.
Melted down the snow produced .69 of an inch of moisture.

compared with a normal March
precipitation of 1.62.
The storm moved in only
hours after the , Twin Cities
Weather Bureau had issued a
revised river forecast indicating
spring crests might not be quite
as high as had been predicted
originally.
Dependent on weather conditions developing during the
spring breakup, period, the new
forecast anticipated a crest in
the Mississippi here of between
18.5 and 19.5 feet, down from
the first prediction of 19 to 21

THE NEW snow, which began
falling during the night and had
diminished to intermittent flurries by early morning, pushed
precipitation for the month of
March well past normal.
¦
Precipitation measured so far feet .
.
this month now is .1.75 inches, .
TODAY'S forecast anticipates
a sharp drop in temperatures to
near or below zero tonight and
a five-day period of unseasonable cold.
From Thursday afternoon's
high of 38 the mercury slipped
to 22 overnight and stood at 30
at noon today.
A low of between 10 below and
zero is predicted for tonight
and a high of 12-18 Saturday.
Sunday will continue to be
A $63,552 grant has been unseasonably cold but no preawarded by the Office of Eco- cipitation is likely.
nomic Opportunity (OEO) to finance a fourth year of the sum- THE FlVE-DAYy forccast calls
mer Upward Bound ' program for temperatures averaging 15
at the College of Saint Teresa. degrees below the normal high
' Present plans call for the en- and low of 47 and 29.
Little precipitation is seen,
rollment of 44 students from
Anoka , the Twin Cities, Coon however, for the period from
Rapids , Lanesboro and Winona Saturday through Wednesday.
in the program designed to assist promising disadvantaged
high school students in obtaining college training.

Upward Bound
Financedfor
Fourth Year

Dike Work Stops
DIRECTOR of this summer 's
program will be Sister Edith Because of Snow
Zamboni. of the Teresan .faculty who has been associated with
the program since its inception
here and has served as its director since the second year.
Theme for this summer 's program will be "Ecology " and
students will receive instruction
in art , English , special work on
reading, biology and mathematics.
Of the 44 expected to be enrolled , eight partici pated in last
summer 's program.
The program for high achool
age girls will begin June 13 and
end July 31.
IN ADDITION to (he summer
instructional period on campus
at the college there is a follow-up program, conducted during the academic year.
The announcement of the
awarding of tho grants made
by Sen. Walter F. Mondale and
Cong. Albert H. Quie also stated that a $01,114 Upward Bound
grant had been made to Macalester College, St. Paul.

Man Treated for
Wound From Kni fe

Police are investigating an altercation at near West 4th and
Olmstead streets about 12:30
a.m. today -which resulted in the
brief hospitalization of a Winona
man for a knife wound.
Chief James McCabe said thnt
David Budzea k , 21, 470 W. 4th
St., was treated for a knife
wound in tho abdomen at Community Memorial Hospital and
then released.
According to McCabe, no arrest has beon mnde but police
detective division is continuing
the iiivcstigalion . •

Work on emergency flood dikes
in Winona came to a stop today
while contractors waited for
Friday night's heavy snow accumulation to diminish or disappear.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant said he was not disturbed
by the delay since the work is
on or ahead of schedule. He said
operating heavy equipment today on the new dikes would do
more harm than good so crews
will wait for some drying to occur.

by deep drifts.
A Weather Bureau spokesman
said the benefit of the cold
should outweigh the liability of
the new snow, so far as tha
flood picture is concerned. Tha
sharply reduced temperatures
will slow the runoff , at least
temporarily, and diminish tha
river rises. The cold will not remain long enough to freeze
streams again.
The Weather Bureau added
that the amount of water in- the
new snow won't contribute
heavily to the flood peril. It was
speculated that where the snow
was heaviest, the ground should
be able to absorb most of tha
melt.
The Army's Corps of engineers agreed with the Weather Bureau's analysis. A spokesman said the weather has been
"wonderful" in helping the sitnation.
The engineers, who have
granted 62 contracts for flood
protection work in the area , said
an ice jam in the Blue Earth
River about seven miles y.s'outhr
west of Mankato was giving
some concern. The Blue Earth
is a tributary of the Minnesota
River, the flood bugaboo of
Mankato.
The ice jam Thursday resulted in water backing over some
small highway bridges. Tha
Army Engineers today sent
their blasting expert to the jam
site to study the situation.
Nearly 750 earth-moving machines and more than 700 big
trucks were utilized Thursday
on flood protection work along
the Minnesota , St. Croix, Mississippi and Red rivers in Mdnnesota.
Federal contract money put
into the effort totals $2.88 million, not including $1.05 million
spent for sandbags, pumps and
sheet plastic used to fight temporary dike undermining and
other leakage,
Engineers said levees now under construccion in Minnesota
would stretch 57 miles if laid
end to end. The height ranges
from three to 12 feet.
The Minnesota level ls over
16 feet at Mankato , where tho
Weather Bureau anticipates a
29- to 32-foot crest. Flood stage
is 19 feet. Mankato had 29.1 feet
when damaging floods struck in
1965. The city has raised its
dikes more than six feet.
In Washington Thursday, tha
Office of Emergency Preparedness said it "appears highly unlikely " that Mankato and other
Minnesota communities will receive federal aid for flood prevention projects undertaken
before Public Law 99 took effect
two weeks ago.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
O Our city circulation department will accept tolophono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

By Ed Dodd
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Burt Reynolds:
BrandosDouble

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—Burt Reynolds who looks like Marion Brando
but isn't too happy about it, became a movie star a year and
a half ago . . . and now has made seven films-"aD but one
unreleased."
"I will be able to hold my own Bart Reynolds Film Festival
ln Yugoslavia," Reynolds was saying with a cigar and a Bloody
Mary the other day.
"I'm afraid one of them will come out to haunt me, because
they weren't all great. You see 'Sam Whiskey' was a $2,000,000
budget, and 'Skullduggery ' $5,000,000. And one of the other pic- day passes that s o m e b o dy
tures was associated with still doesn't think he's Brando.
another picture that was the
greatest disaster area since "I USED TO get in a lot of
Hiroshima. I think the p-oducers fights because of Brando whom
of the lower budget pit * es are I've nerar met," be said. "I
waiting for the bigger budget
was at a party in Dallas with
films to have their run."
Don Meredith of the Dallas
Reynolds, star of "Hawk"
who- quietly told peoCowboys
"
on
TV
which
and "Gunsmoke
means he played an Indian a ple -while I was out of the room
few hundred times, is pretty ela- that I was Brando. I couldn't
ted about "Sam Whiskey" in figure when I came back why
which he's billed over Clint they were all falling over themWalker, Ossie Davis and Angie selves about me. The ruder I
Dickinson . And "100 Rifles " is got the more they liked it.
"Another time I was in an
current.
The Brando likeness keeps airport and a little old lady
bothering him (he was married came over and said she knew
to Judy Carne, the Sock It To I was Brando. I said 'Lady,
Me Girl, he has worked in stock- I'm not. '
yards in Chicago, been a life- "She left and joined her husguard in Ohio and Michigan, band, She came back and said,
and is the son of an ex-Palm 'My husband and I have talked
Beach police chief.) Hardly a it over and we know you're
Marion Brando.'
" I said, 'Damn it to hell,
Winona Daily News lady, I'm not Marlon Brando!'
, FRIDAY. MARCH 28, 1969
"She said, 'Ah, now we know
VOLUME m. NO. .0B
you're Marlon Brando.'"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It
fublUhid dally except Saturday end Holiday! by Republican and Herald Publish- looks sometimes as if Hollying Company, Ml Franklin St., Winona,
Winn.- iiW7.
wood brides keep the bouquets
and throw away the grooms.—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Groucho Marx.
Slnglt Copy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Otllvered by Carrler-Per Week 50 centi
53 weeK» 05.50 "To err is human. To blame it
tl waekf S12.75
By mall strictly In advance) paper flop- on someone else ls even more
ped on expiration dale.
human."
EARL'S PEARLS: Leonard
In Flilrdore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona.
Wabasha, Buffalo , Jackson, Pepin and L. Levinson hears one of the
Trempealeau counties and armed forces
partonnel In tha continental United States, big auto makers has a probtr oveneas with APO or FPO addresses: lem. They recalled faulty cars
M.oo
1 year
SU.0O 3 monlhi
'
yjQ I month
tl.50 — and got back 5,000 more
• mpnthi
autos
than
they
built.
• All other subscrlptlonn
Morty Gunty's amazed at the
«.00
t yitr
J18.00 3 month*
S2.25 number of people who want to
« monthi
. S10.OO 1 monlh
Send ehsnot of address, notice,, undeliv- run for mayor of N.Y.C. "
ered copies, subscription orders and other didn't realize how many people
P.O.
mall Hems to Winona Dally News,
were dissatisfied wtih their
lex 7ft Wlnone, Minn. 55787. ¦
present jobs." . . . That's earl,
paid
at
Winona,
Second class postage
brother.
Minn.
THEATRE SAINT MARV*

A Fitting Play

Voice of the Outdoors

Anti-drawdownCall
gineera are no longer issuThe call should go out nonr to ing permits for such CODthe remaining members of Uie stroction. There is ta efold anti-drawdown clan, dor- fort to halt otber hazardous
mant for more than 20 years, construction in such areas.
to become active, gather new Wisconsinhas trogressedin
recruits and wage battle, Cong. this field.
Vernon Thompson from nearby
Wisconsinhas introduced a bill It was a hard battle to prein Congress to draw down the vent drawdowns the -first tune.
nine-foot channel pools as a Conservation JeadCTS like the
flood prevention measure, tiie late Bill Galewski, RobertVeridea that has been rejectedby chota and Darby Reed, living
Army engineers and .approved tken at Wabasha, spent many
to the basic concept of the multiple use plan now operating so
successfully on the Mississippi.

The need today Is to remove the cottages -and other structures from the flood
plains. The Upper River
Wildlife Refuge and the en-

"Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

LIVE MUSIC
Both Saturday
ADMISSION $1.00
MARCH 30 — 2 P.M.
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and Sunday!
LAST 3 APPEARANCES
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HILLBILLY
HEAVEN
Sal,March 29
Starting «t 7 p.m.

Music by "Tht Gleitguardi"

Witoka Ballroom
Sat., Mar. 29
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Music by
Th* Badfltr Dutchmen
Old Tlmt, Country
Western and Rock & Roll
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Serving Roast Boef From 4' p.m. to 6 p.m.

During tbe Ice Age, massive
sheets of ice formed the Great
Lakes and gouged deep valleys.

ADULTS »1.75

CHILDREN UNDER 12 Jl.M
fr **
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DANCING
OPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY
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AT THE NEW
ORCHESTRA

Minnesota Ranch Hand*
MEMBERS
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"THE RED FLAMES"

Sunday, March 30
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"THE RED FLAMES"
No Minors Allowed
You Will Bt Clucked
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PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR GROUP AFFAIRS — SEATS UP TO

40
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Beautiful Cocktail Lounge
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RED'S D0GPATCH
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ALL FOR REGULAR
ADMISSION!

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
cial)—Boys State representative
irom Spring Grove at the annual June; "session at Gustavus
Adolphus College, SU Peter,- will
be Kurt Onstad, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Onstad.
David Johnson, 16, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence :, Joljuson, is a l t e r nate. Both are
juniors.
Kurt is active
in band, chorus,
FTA, football,
basketball and
baseball and is K. Onstad
a member of the Lettermen's
Club, National Honor Society
and Trinity Lutheran Church
choir. His hobbies include reading, camping, and all sports.
Kurt was selected by ihe
American. .Legion post from
sevaral names suggested by
teachers, v
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NEW MOVIE AT 9:15
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FRIDAY NITE ONLY

SEE "BUONA SERA" AT 7:15 OR 11:30
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF THE

St. Casimir's Church
126'Watt
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SPECIAL ADVANCE SHOWING
fT 9:15 OF A NEW MOVIE
TO BI REIEASED IN APRILI
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Serving
and Sunday
Dinners
Your

Favorlfa Cocktails
Starting; at 5 p.m.
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) ~
Village of Taylor -win vote Tuesday on whether taverns here
should be permitted to be open
on the first Sunday of fishing,
pheasant and deer hunting seasons.

Every Sat. Night

DANCE

Now

Taylor to Vote on
Special Seer Hours

Muile by Rutty and

VodollnB Evl« — "Tht

¦ ¦

FLOOD F I S H, . , Max Ramcjyk, 712 B. King St., 'who
«ays be fishes every day, landed this nice seven-pound eightounce walleye out of a river backwater Thursday afternoon.
The big ones are probably moving into the backwaters where.*
there is less current <Baily News' photo)
, v

LABOR TEMPLE

Minnesota Ranch Hands"
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The Upper Mississippi
River, rich in recreational
opportunities, cannot afford
to have the channel pools
drawn. It would be far
more costly than the dikes,
which would be needed anyway. Let's see that the
Thompson amendment is
killed in committee, Al.'

Slater Selected
At Spring Grove

Sun., March 30
$ to? p.m.

Special occasions call for "special" treatment . . . Banquets
(any size group to 175) , Wedding Parties, Business Meetings ,
Sports Tenm Celebrations , Family Get Togcthcrs, or just a
"night out" with Worn . . . you 'll find onr reputation for
being the area 's lender well jus tified.

-

.

Why? Just because some
cottage owners who have
cottages on the flood plains
don't want them to get wet,
or an unsupported theory
that tbe drawdown of the
pools would lessen the flood
damage.

PRESENTS

¦

¦
¦

*
/ * .

In other words, under thp
Thompson amendment, Army
engineers would be ordered to
pull the cork of dam pools, allowing the water to run out,
the ice to drop and midlife and
fish to be wiped out, destroying
a natural resource that means
millions recreationally to tbe
river valley.

The Mississippi will always
have floods. Its history is made
up of stories of floods since the
early Spanish explorers were
turned back by the high water,
and probably back to glacier
times. The relief of our bluffs
has been carved by -water.
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tours, iu fact days, combating We are sure Al Quie, Andre35*-90*-|1.2S
jii ps
L J i
Mrj
he move to destroy river fish- sen's successor, will step for- [
'
T f I I 1 fl
SAT. MATINEE: 1:11 .^A -Tv ' .
og — today a million dollar ward and take up the congres- 1
•creation along, tlie Upper Rlv- sional battle on' behalf of recreation and fishing on the Up¦¦¦
m^mmmaMMMMmma ^mHmmm
^KMMmmKimmmmMmmmmim ^MMm
per River. Today's conserva- ^^
^^^
^v^^^. • *. . . . . "I'm
IT" "IT hinoensd
,m H
If we recall correctly, tion leaders, however, must
>¦
v\
A MEWHBWIK flUI
to mfll' "
there remains in one of the not remain inactive and let the
Witwna banks an anti-draw- Thompson amendment s l i p
down fund, unspent at that
th r ou g h Congress. Winona
.t
ime, to tight such a fu- doesn't want to ship to Presiture move. It should be
dent Nixon a box of dead fish,
available if needed now.as Galewski did to President
Truman during the last battle.

Congressman Thompson,
who so far as we know, has
had little or no association
witb the river, has proposed an amendment to the
law that the late Cong. August Andresen struggled so
hard to pass, at the urging
of all rrvermen in the communities from Lake Pepin
south, that would kill that
law.

AN IRISH COMEDY

Visit the Area's No. 1Meeting Spot

lescent hospital at the age of 75.
The public administrator
seeks relatives and any assets
'
Ur probate. If neither exist; and
he isn't a veteran, the county
Will handle the buria^ arrange; , vi U,
¦ ' LOS ANGELES (AP) - "This ments.
\
obituary contained this
The
William
that
I,
announce
f s to
request: "Please do not shed
RosalPeeler, am not dead yet," any tears. Save them for the
said the printed cards.
troubles of the living."
¦¦ ¦¦¦ ,
¦
„ '¦' ¦ . y y •'. ./ ./
V.,
"Anticipating the day of my "..' '..v
demise I am taking tbis method
of informing you that there will
be no formal funeral. You will
(AP) find enclosed herewith my obit HAGERSTOWN, Md.
of CorDepiartraent
state
The
hope
with
the
iiary as written
that it may be read carefully." rection's spring drama . season
Peeler mailed the announce- opened Thursdayynight ,M the
Institute.
ment to his friends nine years Maryland CorrectionaJ
"
ago. On Thursday his friends Inmates presented a: produc*
learned that Peeler, a bachelor, tion of "Stalag 17"'-a drama
died last Saturday in a conva- set in a pristaner of war . camp.

Man Who Wrote
Final Request s
Yeais Ago Dies

J^nraira® TOSffix^oiiMiiRdl

FOOD - FOOD - FOOD

•SERVED 5 TO IlSATURDAYS
•SERVED 4 TO 10SUNDAYS
•SERVED 9 TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.
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RtMtrvatlont Appreciated
Phona Tramp, 534-7J75

ri0 'i:'"|i*_it< ;'uim women , \fj

CUFF ROBERTSON
NOMINATED FCR BEST /" CTOR

Ed Sullivan's

TREMPEALEAU, WIS,
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Tne Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Paul J. Hardt

Mrs. Paul J. Hardt , 77, 476%
E. 5th St., died at 2:40 p.m.
Thursday at Sauer Memorial
Home following an illness of five
months.
The former Ella. Vollbrecht,
she was bora in Wilson Township April 28, 1891, to Albeit and
Clara Seebold Vollbrecht. At an
early age she moved with her
family to Winona where she resided until her marriage to Paul
J . Hardt Aug. 27, 1913. The couple lived in Lewiston their entire married life. In 1952, following the death of her husband
April 25, 1961, she moved to Winona.
For many years she and her
husband operated the Hardt Insurance Agency.
Surviving are : One daughter,
Mrs. Maurice L. (Ruth) Mariner, Winona, and one sister, Mrs.
Wallace Baumgardt , Luling,
Tex. In addition to her husband, two brothers and one sister have died.
A funeral service will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A.
U. Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church *.officiating. Following a
committal service at the funeral home, the body will be taken
to Lakewood Cemetery in Minneaoolis for cremation.
There wtll be no visitation at
Fawcett Funeral Home.

Winona Funerals

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsllng hours: Medical and turglcal
pjllenfa: 2 lo 4 ind 7 lo 8.*30 pm •"¦>
children under \1.\
Malemlty oatlentit 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (AdulU only.!
Visitors to a patient llmltedi to two
«t ona tlma.
!

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
Kathleen Mootz, 558 W. Wabasha St.
Miss Mary Ami Theis, 261 E.
Howard St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Dale Newpomb and
baby, Rollingstoiie, Minn.
Arthur Voelker, 703 E. 5th St.
Leslie Ford, Red Top Trailer
Court.
Mrs. Anna
¦ Berg, 463 E. Howard St. ;¦• ¦
William Rumpca, 622 W. 4tb
St.
Mrs. Marie Anderson, 17*11 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Herbert Teska, ,1680
Kraemer Dr.
Floyd Chadbourn , Red Top
Trailer Court.
Mrs. Clarence Mueller, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. George Brown, Houston,
Minn .
Mrs. John Ehlers, 1834 Gilmore Ave.
BIRTHS *
Mr. and Mrs. John Guenther ,
1845 W. 5th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Schultz, 1207 W. Mark St., a
daughter.
: Mr . and Mrs. Dennis Kowalewski, Minnesota City, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. James Keller Jr., a
son by adoption, born Feb. 1?.
Grandparents are Sylvester
Speltz, Rolllngstone, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Keller Sr., Winona.

Mrs. Clara Rietz

Funeral services for Mrs.
Clara Rietz, formerly of Winona, who died Thursday in
Des Moines, Iowa, will he Monday at 10 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt . Rev. Msgr; Har- SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
old J- Dittman officiating. Burial will be hx St. Mary's Ceme- Lisa Marie Petersen, 818 W.
Mark St., 3.
tery.
Friends may call ¦ at the
funeral home Sunday from 7
to 9 p.m. Msgr. Dittman will Education for
conduct ii Christian wake service at 8. ¦
Parents Comes
.. ¦

From Color Book

One of Schlegel
Tri plets Dies
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
W) — Funeral services were
held Thursday for Miss Julia
Schlegel, 93, one of a set of
Wisconsin triplets who gained
national attention.
The Schlegel triplets were
born in Jackson County in 1875
and lived to be the secondoldest triplets in the nation be*
fore the first one, Mary, died.
The remaining sister, Mrs.
Helen Sholes, is a resident, at
the Jackson home for the elderly, where Miss Schlegel died
Monday. '

CADILLAC, Mich. (AP) —
The Cadillac superintendent of
schools has been receiving requests from educators all over
the ; country for his coloring
book.
Supt. Stuart Ohlmstead devised a 16-page cartoon book,
called "A Coloring Book for
Busy Parents," to explain to
parents the mysteries of school
elections. It was used in the last
one, and the village proposal
passed.
¦
More political conventions
have been held in Chicago in
the 20th century than in any
other city.

Why let new shopping centers
'
siphon off your ' v
M|
JJ

FRIDAY
MARCH 28, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Edwin A. Brown
Succumbs al 93

.nrs. Joseph Theismann

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Funeral services for Mrs. Joseph Theismann, 71, Wabasha,
who died Thursday will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Felix
Church ,the Rev. John Daly officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
The former Mary (Lena)
Kirschbaum, she was born Feb.
6, 1898, at Cassville, Wis., to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kirschbaum. She was married May
9, 1922, at Cassville ; to Joseph
Kirschbaum. The couple lived
in Bloomington, Wis., until moving to Wabasha in 1834 where
they operated an auto service
until 1965.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. David (Erma) Schurhammer, La Crosse;
seven grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren. Two brothers and one sister have died.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home this afternoon and evening. Rosary will
be said at 8 p.m.
Pallbearers will be James,
Hugh, Peter and John Theismann, Donald Dick and Edward Lager.

Lillian Elliott

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Graveside services were conducted Wednesday in State Line
Cemetery, rural Harmony, for
Lillian Elliott of Kenyon, Minn.

Mrs. Anna J. Bernadot

PICKWICK, Minn. — Mrs,
Anna J. Bernadot, 91, Lamoille
Rt . 2, died today at 8 a.m. at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
George Hanson, after an illness
of one week.
The former Anna Hanson, she
was born Aug. 12, 1877, at Gothenburg Sweden, to John and
Emma Swanson Hanson. She
lived in Rockford, 111., and Chicago and had lived in this area
since 1925. She was a member
of St. Luke's Evangelical
Church.
Survivors are: Two sons, Leroy Larson, Pickwick, and Elmer Bernadot, Dakota; two
daughters, Mrs. George (Ethel)
Hanson, Pickwick, and Mrs.
George (Mae) Irwin, Redondo,
Beach , Calif., eight grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren , and two brothers, Gustave
Hanson, Lakeland, Fla., and Edward Hanson , Scoring, Fla. Seven brothers and sisters have
died.
Funeral arrangements are being completed by Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona. A memorial is being arranged.

Two-State Funerals

Edwin A, Brown
Edwin A, Brown, a longtime
Winona pharmacist and former
mayor of the city, died today at
Sauer Memorial Home after a
long illness. He was 93.
A druggist here for almost 60
years and operator of his own
store, Brown Drugs, 117 VY. 3rd
St., for a half a century until
he retired in 1957, Brown is survived by a sister, Martha, also
a registered pharmacist and also a resident of Sauer Memorial
Home.
Funeral arrangements are being made at Fawcett Funeral
Home.
A NATIVE of Rushford,
Minn., Mr. Brown was born
Aug. 21, 1875 and came to Winona when he was about 4, attended public schools here and
when he was 18 decided to begin
a career in pharmacy.
Through acquaintances in Winona, he became an apprentice
at the Pioneer Drug Store, Hayward, Wis., and remained there
to complete the 4-year apprenticeship. In 1897, he returned to
Winona received his certificate,
^ to work at they
and went
Jackson & Rademacher Drug Store.
In 1908, he purchased the store
formerly owned by A. O. Slade,
who had been a member of the
state's first board of pharmacy.
Mr. Brown was Winona 's city
treasurer from 1911 to 1915 and
was a member of the state
board of pharmacy from 1918 to
1929.
:
HE HELD both of these offices two terms and also served
as Winona's mayor for two
terms, from 1923 to 1927.
Mr. Brown was a member of
the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association, American
Pharmaceutical Association , National Association of Retail
Druggists vand the Minneapolis
Veteran Druggists Association.
He was honored Oct. 29, 1947,
by the state association for completing 50 years as a registered
pharmacist. The framed scroll
was presented to Mr . Brown by
another veteran Winona druggist, Newton L. Goltz.

Merton Gilbert
LAKE CITY, Mimi. (Special)
— Funeral services for Merton
Gilbert were held today at
Peterson - Sheehan F u n e r a l
Home, the Rev. Robert E. Rollin of First United Methodist
Church officiating, Burial was
in Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leonard
IN 1950, Mr. Brown was electSimons, Fritz Lichtblau, Arthur
Schumacher, Ralph Haase, ed by popular vote in Winona as
Claude Harrison and Edwin "Tops in Our Town" and was
Bremer.
awarded a trip to New York as
a guest of the American BroadStanley Glowacki
casting Co., and appeared on an
PINE CREEK , Wis.-Funeral ABC program heard in Winona.
services for Stanley Glowacki , Then 75, the trip was the ocPine Creek , will be Saturday at casion for Mr. Brown's first air9 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral plane trip which he described
Home, Winona , and 10 a.m. at as a "wonderful experience ." It
Sacred Heart Church, Pine was his second trip to New
Creek, the Rev. A. J. Sulik of- York; in 1935 he had attended a
ficiating. Burial will be in the national pharmacy convention
church cemetery.
there.
Friends may call at the funer- He was accompanied on the
al home after 2 p.m . today. Ros- trip by the late Edwin A. Buck,
ary will be said at 8.
a nephew who f or a number of
years was associated with him
in Brown Drugs.

Consistency in
Child Discipline Suicide Ruling
in Death
Given Emphasis Made
The death of William J. Kaeh-
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ft costs so

*yi—' little to put a
"NEW FACE"on your building!
V

It's almost like having a new building at just a fraction, of the cost.
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Consistency in child discipline
is emphasized by Dr. Tom D.
Olin , clinical psychologist for
the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health center.
He told parents of the Winona
Hehd Start center this week that
consistency means "the absolute
predictability of a parent' s behavior." According to Dr. Olin ,
it is found that most problem
children suffer from parental inconsistency. He, t h e r e f o r e
stressed that tho best remedial
measure for problem children is
to develop consistency within
tho family.
A by-product of developing
consistency within the family
will be what Dr. Olin termed irrelevant behavior . He strongly
recommended that this typo of
behavior can bo handled by ignoring it. This irrelevant behavior technique is used by children
to change tho issue involved.
You must stick to the original issue involved lo be effective.
Dr . Olin concluded with the
statement: "If you nro unwilling
or unable to enforce rules, don't
mnko them."
A quest/on and answer porlod
followed tho talk while refreshments wero served by tlio stafl
and parents of Head Start , nbout
50 of whom attended the meeting nt Cotter High School.
¦
Reindeer wero introduced in
Alaska from Siberia nt the turn
of tho century ns famine insurance for Eskimos dependent on
dwindling caribou herd s.

ler, 73, 625 W. King St., Thursday has been ruled a suicide by
Dr. Robert Tweedy, Winona
County coroner.
Police and tho coroner were
called shortly after 12:30 p.m.
and found Kaehler hanging
from a rope in the basement
of his home. His hody was discovered shortly after he had
gono down to the basement.
Ho was born here Feb. 24,
1096, to William and Anna Votruba Kaehler and lived hero
all his life. He was a retired
accountant of Watkins Products, Inc.
Ho married Mary Wieczorek
Jan. 28, 1019, in St. Casimir
Church. He was a member of
St. Mary 's Catholic Church ,
Improved Ordor of RM Men
ond tbo Musician's Union.
Survivors are : His wife; two
sons, Harold William , Oakland ,
Calif., and William , Jr., Edina ,
Minn.; two daughters , Mrs. Eugene (Marie ) Dcvane, St. Louis
Park, Minn., nnd Mrs, Roger
(Audrey ) Ekbom , La Crcsccnta , Calif., 21 grandchildren and
ono brother , Frank, St. Paul. A
son, Jerome, died in 18fi2.
Funeral services will he, nt
Watkowski Funeral Homo at
9:30 a.m. Monday arid nt St.
Mary's Church at 10:00. Burial
will be In St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Tlio Rt. Rov. Msgr. E<lward
Klein will officiate.
Friends mny call from 2 lo
4 p.m. Sunday and from 7 in
tho evening. Rosary will be
snld at 8.

Conservatives
Quiz Goetz on
Higher Budget

ST. PAUL, Minn. — If Republican Lt. Gov. James Goetz
wants to run a full-time office,
perhaps he should seek new
laws to give him broader authority, legislators suggested
Thursday.
The comments came as Sen.
Harold Krieger, Rochester Conservative, presented the lieutenant governor's two-year,
$97,936 budget request to a
Senate finance subcommittee.
Spending for the office , which
usually has been operated on
a parttime basis in the past,
is estimated at $33,000 for the
current two years.
Arthur Nyhus, Goetz's administrative assistant, told the
subcommittee that it would be
"very difficult to spell out a
precise administrative role"
for the lieutenant governor
since he generally acts as a
represenative of the governor.
"We've had recent examples
where the governor and the
lieutenant governor didn't work
too closely together," observed
Sen. Donald Sinclair, Stephen
Conservative and subcommitte
chairman.
Sinclair apparently referred
to coolness between f ormer
Gov. Karl Rolvaag and Lt. Gov.
A. M. Keith, both DFLers, and
between Rolvaag when he was
lieutenant governor and former
GOP Gov . Elmer L. Anderson.
After Krieger said that Goetz
has made 500 public appearances and 400 speeches since
taking office two years ago,
Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapolis
DFLer, asked how that com-1
pared with appearances made
by Keith.
Nyhus said the question had
not been asked, leading Davies
to remark aobut Keith, "I feel
he wap campaigning as vigorously as the present lieutenant
governor."
¦
¦
¦

¦

¦.
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Municipal Court
WINONA
Rosemary T. Hayden, 22,
Shangri-La Motel, pleaded guilty to a charge of theft and was
fined $35 by Judge John D. McGill. She was arrested at F. W.
Woolworth Co., 62 E. 3rd St., at
4:45 p.m. Wednesday.
Arlo P. Case, 23, Fountaiff
City, Wis., paid a $35 fine after pleading guilty to a charge
of failure tp stop at the truck
scale. He was arrested by the
Highway patrol at 2:10 p.m.
Tuesday at the Highway 61
scale.
Eldon O. Fritz , 4742 6th St.,
Goodview, also paid a $35 fine
for. failure to stop at the scale
at 6:40 p.m. Monday. He pleaded not guilty to a charge of
failure to display cab card and
trial was set f or 9:30 a.m. April 16. Bond was set at $30.
Alvin Fabian , Lewiston, also
pleaded not guilty to the cab
card violation and his trial was
set for April 15 at 9:30 a.m. He
entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of failure to go to the
scale and paid a $35 fine. Arrest was made by the Highway
Patrol at 6:40 p.m. Monday.
FORFEITURES:
Dennis M. McGann , 24, 1338
Wincrest Dr., $30, speeding 40
m.p.h. In a 30 zone, 4:50 p.m.
March 17, West Broadway and
Grand Street.
Carl Mahlke , 1227 W. Sth St.,
$10, fire hydrant violation, 1:20
p.m. Monday, Front and Center
streets.
Gordon J. Middagh , Buffalo ,
Minn., $15 ,stop light violation ,
7:20 p.m. March 6 , Highway 6114 and Gilmore Avenue.
HIGHWAY P A T R O L ARRESTS (weight , length and
registration violations at Highway 61 scale):
Howard E. Malesker, 619 Wilson St., $20, over single axle
weight, 4:40 p.m. Wednesday.
Loren E. Gebert , Calgary, Alberta , Canada , $20, over length ,
2:20 p.m. Wednesday.
Warren H. Kahnfce, Minneapolis, $15, stop sign violation ,
9:15 p.m. Wednesday, Highway
61-14 at Miracle Mall.
Lyle A. Henderson , Winona
Rt. 2, $20, unsafe brakes, 4:55
p.m. Wednesday, Highway 43
south of Winona.
Robert C. Young, St. Paul ,
$30, speeding 70 m.p.h. in a
55 zone, 12:30 p.m. Sunday ,

Engineer Named
For Sewage Plant

A firm of consulting engineers
was named Thursday by the
City Council to begin immediate
planning on a remodeled municipal sewage treatment plant.
Councilmen met at 5 p.m.
Thursday in a reconvened session called for the purpose of
making the selection. The firm
is Henningson, Durham & Richardson Inc., Omaha, Neb. It
was one of six applicants for
the appointment.
THE COUNCIL chose the Henningson firm from a list of three
recommended by the city engineer and city manager. The other two were
. . ¦'
King,
I
Tol t z ,
-.,
Duvall, AnderV-lty
son & A s son„d Council
ia t es
^l
vVan
*
I
D
o r en.
I
Hazard , Stalling & Schnacke. Both are based at St. Paul.
Plans are due a year from
now and the plant is to be fin-

ALSO TO be decided is whether to design the plant for 75
percent or 90 percent biological
oxygen demand (BOD ) removal. Preliminary estimates have
indicated that designing for a
higher level of treatment may
cost an additional $200,000.
Bollant said an a c t i v a t e d
sludge plant would be more economical to build than the trickling-filter model. The latter,
however, would be more economical to operate, he said. A
trickling-filter plant would require more space, Bollant told
the council.
The council also took occasion to criticize the present format of a "crystal waters" bill
now being urged upon the legislature by Gov. Harold LeVander. Under the governor's proposal, the state would raise $20 million by bonding. From this fund ,
cities being required to augment
present treatment systems could
get advances of 25 percent of
their cost. When and if such a
city received a federal grant,
however, it would have to repay
the state fund advance.
At present federal grants will
coyer 30 to 33 percent of costs
of eligible installations.

44 Rushford
Seniors Fly to
Washington

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rushford seniors will leave
tonight for Washington , D.C, on
a trip they have been planning
for at least three years. They
will return Wednesday evening.
They will travel to Chicago by
train and then to Washington by
plane. They will stay at the LaWeather
fayette Hotel in the federal triangle
and from there will visit
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
White House, Capitol, Smiththe
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Institute, Arlington CemeStage Today Chg. sonian Washington and Lincoln
tery,
Red Wing .,.,. 14 6.7 +y.4 monuments, and other historical
.. 9.8 + .4
Lake City .
sites.
Wabasha ...... 12 8.6 + .3 Chaperones will be Pastor and
Alma Dam
6.6 + .3 Mrs. Owen Gaasedelen , John
Whitman Dam . . . 5.2 + .4 Karlson
and Mrs. Charlton HalWinona Dam .. .. 6.5 + .5 verson.
WINONA ...... 13 7.7 + .2 Forty-four members of the
Tremp'eau Pool ..- . 9.5 + .1 class will make the trip, 12 re- COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
Tremp'eau Dam .. 6,9" + . 2 maining at home.
told the council that new feder8.5 + .2
Dakota
al laws provide that the federal
Dresbach Pool. .. 9.4 + . 2
share would be raised to 50 or
Dresbach Dam. .. 6.5 — .3 Chill Develops
55 percent if the state agrees to
.2
La Crosse ..... 12 8.1 +
furnish direct grants to comTributary Streams
munities for 25 to 30 percent
Between
Bears;
Chippewa at Durand . 5.8 .. ..
of costs. He urged the council
Zumbro at Theilrnan 33.5 — .3 Fema le Beaten
to recommend that the proposed
Tremp'eau at Dodge . 4.6 — .8
bill be amended to provide for
Black at Neillsville .. 7.4
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - A such direct grants instead of
Black at Galesville .. 9.1 — .9 certain chill has developed in loans.
La Crosse at W. Sal.. 5.2 .. - .. relations between Frosty II and
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
Root at Houston ..... 8.1 —1.0 Fuzzy, polar bears in the Point concurred with Nelson's opinion
RIVER FORECAST
Defiance Park zoo, and because that the present bill would fall
Sat. Sun. Mon. of it Fuzzy may have suffered a far short of accomplishing its
7.8 broken hind leg.
Red Wing X..: 7.0 7.4
objectives. The only good thing
8.9 "We strongly suspect that he about the bill is its name,
WINONA ..... 8.2 8.5
Train9.0 belted her one,'' said zoo Direc- or commented , referring to that
La Crosse .... 8.4 8.7
tor Norman Winnick.
EXTENDED FORECAST
as a triumph of public relations
Fuzzy, miffed as well as hurt, artistry.
Minnesota
—Temperatures-should-average has-moved~in-w4th—her~blaick ~Nefeon ,s~Trrotion~to~stater tha
about 15 degrees below normal bear cousins and veterinarians, council's views in a letter to legwith minor changes Saturday who tentatively identified her islators was adopted without disthrough Wednesday. Normal injury as a break , are seeking sent.
highs are 37-43 north and 42-47 information on treatment.
south. Normal lows are 16-24 "There's very little informanorth and 22-29 south. Little pre- tion about this sort of thing,"
said Winnick.
cipitation expected.
Wisconsin
Saturday through Wednesday
temperatures are expected to
average 10 to 13 degrees below
normal. Normal highs are 38 to
45 north and 43 to 50 south. Normal lows are 20 to 26 north and
25 to 30 south. Cold throughout
the period with only minor day
to day temperature change .
Precipitation is expected to
total less than one-tenth inch in
a few periods of light snow flurries.
FIRE CALLS
Today
9:20 a.m . — 665 E. 3rd St.,
Helen Losinski residence, plugged chimney causing smoke in
house, unplugged chimney.
Highway 61 north of Winona.
Richard Kreidermacher, 19,
Minneiska , Winn., $20, over tandem axle weight , 8:10 p.m.
Wednesday.
Donald E. Bethel, Prescott ,
Wis., $20, over tandem axle
weight , 12:30 p.m. March 17.
Kenneth A. Kamrowskl, 19,
Fountain City, $30, speeding 40
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 1:45 p.m.
Saturday, Highway 43.
Richard Langowski , "Winonn
Excavating Co., $30, no cab card
displayed , 4:10 p.m. Thursday.
Raymond C. Merkes, G l e n
Haven , Wis., $25, over tandem
axle weight , 12:40 p.m. Tuesday.
Robert E. N e v e , Spring
Grove , Minn., $20, over tandem
axle weight , 12:25. p.m. March
19.
Gerald Bro.se, 27, Altura , $50
leaving the scene of an accident , 1:20 a.m. Sunday, Highway 248 east of Rolllngstone.
Brose also forfeited $15 on a
charge of no valid drivers license.

c Taxpayers Are Concerned j
(
About The Rising
j
(
Cost of Education
j

WOULDN'T YOU BE FOOLISH NOT

v Private School Closings Are )
\
j Adding To Their Burden
)

date an adTuate plant, he said,
ind a choice must be made between triclding-filter and activated sludge methods of treatment.

ished in 1972, according to a
timetable previously adopted
by the council. The plant will
be expanded to include secondary treatment facilities and its
overall treatment capability will
be considerably enlarged.
Some important decisions remain to be made by the council, City Engineer Robert J. Bollant said. More land may be
needed in order to accommo-
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A Great Man
Is Dead
By CORDON R. CLOSWAY
Daily News Executive Editor
great man is dead.
A
Few Americans ever achieve the
¦warm affection in the hearts of their countrymen that Dwight D. Eisenhower did.
Not only did Ike, as he was known to
his countrymen, rise to the pinnacle pf success in his chosen profession, but he reached positions of eminence in other fields.
' /

x

The climax of Eisenhower's military
career came when he led a triumphant
Allied army In the liberation of France
and the conquest of Hitter's Nazi
Germany.
Returning home to the plaudits of his
fellow Americans he served with dignity
and efficiency as the president of Columbia University before being called to head
up the NATO alliance to protect Western
Europe against the rising tide of communism.
Earlier he had served a term as chief
of staff of the Army.
BUT IT WAS . -Irom the NATO command that he was called home to lead the
Republicans back to the White House. As
President for eight years he saw the nation roll to the brink of war several times
but met the various challenges and main. ' -. :
tained the peace.
We were privileged to hear Ike in person first in May of 1945 when lie was welcomed to London after the war in Europe
was over. He was acclaimed by hundreds
of thousands as he rode in a parade to
Mansion House , home of the Lord Mayor
of London and it was from the portico of
the mayor 's home that he addressed the
throngs.
We met him in person and immediately became one of his great admirers at the
first annual convention of the Air Force
Association In Columbus, Ohio, in June of
1947 find as a result of our impressions,
were happy to serve as Minnesota 's First
Congressional District co-chairman of
Citizens for Eisenhower when he ran for
President in 1952 and again in 1956.
Last time we talked with him was during the 1952 national plow matches at Kasson, Minn . We also recall the enthusiasm
with which citizens of the Hiawatha Valley
greeted him when he came to Red Wing
to dedicate the new bridge over the Mississippi in 1960.

•

.

*

•
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AN INCIDENT shewing the gratitude

of Minnesotans occurred when Eisenhower was establishing his farm home at
Gettysburg. Watkins Product s, Inc., donated and flew a prize pig to the farm as
a token of affection for the Eisenhowers.
Recalling highlights of his life, Eisenhower said one of the most satisfying accomplishments was the implementation of
the Interstate Highway Program. In signing the bill he told of accompanying a
cross-country Army convoy shortly after
World War I and the hardships encountered along the way.
Retirement was not an armchair existence for Eisenhower. He continued active in Republican affairs, wrote his memoirs, "Mandate for Change," traveled in
Europe and vacationed at Palm Springs,
Calif., in the winter.
Both Presidents Kennedy and Johnson
called him Into consultation , generally on
foreign affairs, Despite this relationship,
Eisenhower did not hesitat e to criticize
either one of them.

•

*

*

HE CHARGED THE Kennedy admlniatration with "fiscal irresponsibility" and
campaigned hard throughout the country
for Republican candidates in the 1962 congressional election .
In a CBS television interview with Walter Cronkite , Eisenhower was asked what
he considered his greatest achievements
and greatest disappointments during his
eight years ln office.
Referring to achievements , he said,
"When I came to the presidency, the country was rather in an unhappy state . There
was bitterness and there was quarreling
and so on . . . I tried to create an atmosphere of greater serenity and mutual confidence, and I think that it . . . was noticeable over those eight yenrs that that waa
brought about,"
He said, too, that during his two administrations the country had been strong,
prosperous and there wero no wars.
"Disappointments ," he continued . "I say
thnt one of my greatest was the defeat
of Mr. Nixon. As you know, I thought
that he was highly qualified to take over
tho office of the presidency, and I was
certain he would be leading the country in
what I thought the path of responsible
progress .
"I suppose the most important , though,
of all these things, is a lack of a definite
proof that we had mado any real progress
toward achieving peace with justice."

*

*

*

THOSE WHO TOOK part In tho D-Day

invasion of Normand y will never forget
the order of the day from General Elsenhower:

ing of Almighty God vupon this great and
noble undertaking."
A statement from his Inaugural address
is well remembered. He had just set for
his administration a goal of peace with
honor—a peace based on strength and unity
in the free world. He had said there must
be no appeasement of the forces of communism and added "A soldier's pack is
not so heavy as a prisoner's chains."

¦

'IT'S IKE HIMSELF. PASS THE WORD.'
#

"
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ABM Dissente rs
Use Shabby Tactics

. •¦ . . ;.
. *;
*
OTHER NOTABLE statement* of the

general would include the following:
"Never be more scared of the enemy
than you think he is scared of you."

"Science seems ready to confer upon
us, as its final gift, the power ta erase human life from the earth."
"We must be ready to dare all for our
country, for history does not long entrust
the care of freedom to the weak or the
timid."
"We shall never try to placate an aggressor ly the false and wicked bargain
of trading honor for security."

"Speaking for the Allied forces, I say
we are going to have peace even if we have
to fight ior it."
"There Is nothing wrong with America
that the faith, love of freedom, intelligence and energy of her citizens cannot
cure."
"The only thing in which the communist way of life is superior to ours is in
their unity . ".' • • .. ' and that is achieved by a
knife at the back."
"The rights that we have today we
consider as natural ri ghts* but they were
won by blood, sweat, sacrifice and death, "
Three times while President, Eisenhower suffered serious illnesses.

But through it all the presidential physician called him an ideal patient.
"He even watches his weight carefully," Maj. Gen. Howard Synder said.
"When he reaches 180 he automatically
cuts his eating. I remember the exact
hour he stopped smoking. It was 3 p.m.,
March 21, 1949. He had an upset stomach.
I had convinced him that he had to give
up cigarettes for a while, and then I added 'as long as you have to give them up
temporarily, why don't you make it permanent?'
"He had just reached for a cigarette.
He stopped midway and put it back. That
was his last smoke to date."

IN YEARS GONE BY
¦
Ten Years Ago . . . ." 1959 '

Gerald Timm, commercial teacher at Winona Senior High School is the new president
of Local 1232, Winona Federation of Teachers,
succeeding Harry Pierce.
Five members of the Winona Senior High
School chapter of the Future Teachers of America will attend the annual state FTA conference at Mankato State College. Representing
Winona are Sondra Spencer, Marilou Hunter,
Sylvia Wedul, Karen Heaser and Kathy Belter.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944

The towboat Helena passed through Winona
with five barges after battling wind-driven snow
in a 24-hour trip from La Crosse.
A. J. Anderson was elected president of the
Winona Rotary Club succeeding R. M. Tolleson.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Earl Baker, a student at the state university, is visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Baker.
Roso Macemon, a senior girl of literary talent, was chosen tho editor ln chief of tho
Radiograph staff , which will start work on tho
annual.

S-»«n *w_ Fi ve Years Ago . . . 1894

The indoor baseball season closed in Winona
with a game between two picked nines chosen
by Maxfield nnd Coe. The latter won by a
score of 22 to 20.
Forty-three ducks were brought . back by
Messrs. Frank Terrill and N. R. Benedict as
a result of a two-day hunting trip up the river.

0"" Hundred Y^rs Aoo . .. 1869

The nomination of Danlol Sinclair as postmaster at Winona has been confirmed by the
U.S. Senate.
a

I will restore health onto thee, nnd I will
henl tlice of thy wounds .—Jeremiah 30:17.
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By WILLIAM 8. WHITE
WASHINGTON-The extremists among the anti-ballistic
missile forces are beginning to envenom the national debate
with the same methods that have served them so well oa tha
Victn&ni WflT
They are opening bitter personal attacks upon their proABM adversaries, who are themselves scorning such tactics.
And, exactly as has been the case on Vietnam, these all-out
"doves" are attributing shabby and even dishonorable motives
to their opponents while proclaiming themselves to be the
pathetic victims of a nonexistent plot to stifle "dissent."
To Your Good Health
It is, unhappily, a good propaganda gimmick, just as it
has so long been on Vietnam.
For nothingseemseasier these
days thah to smear any man
in uniform as only a cloddish
and brutal member of something evil called "the brass."
By G. C. THOSTESON. M.D.
So it is easy, too, to smear
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
any civilian who supports a
Would you say a word about
strong military posture, inkeratosis? I have a hard
side or outside Vietnam, as
time explaining to friends
only a stooge of President
why, although I appear to
Nixon (it used to be of Presibe healthy, I have to go to
dent Johnson) with blood in
a dermatologist. The kerahis nostrils and a thirst for
toses appear on my face.
war in his throat.
Why are so few people afWhere is the documentation
fected? ! am 71. —C. T.
for these statements?
I can't agree that few are
WELL, FOR one example,
there is the charge of Chair- affected. Many are. And it
makes the best of sense to
man J. William Fulbright of
the Senate Foreign Relations have a dermatologist check
Committee that an American them, and remove them when
,
Secretary of Defense, Melvin warranted.
A keratosis is a local thickLaird, is deliberately employing "a technique of fear." For ening of the skin. Most are
another, there is the compan- flat. Some may be raised and
ion accusation of Sen. Albert Eyramidal and look like a tiny
orn.
Gore of Tennessee that, in
Some keratoses are removproposing to erect a missile
defense to counter undeniable ed for appearance's sake.
Soviet preparations in this Some, however, may be prefield, President Nixon is cancerous. Any change is size
really playing domestic poli- or character of the keratosis
indicates that it should be retics.
These assertions amount to moved, before it can start to
nothing less tban an assault cause real trouble.
Removal is by electro-desupon the personal and public
integrity of men whose heavy sication, which is simple: A
and inescapable burden is to bit of novocain, buzz-buzz with
the electric needle, and the delook to the defense of this fect
been remov rd. I've
country. There was a time had ' has
a few removed myself,
when the dove politicians and and I'm a fair number of
commentators would rightly years younger J han you are.
have denounced all this for Ignore the wonderment of
what it is — an intolerable your friends.
abuse of power by a Senate
Like other skin disorders,
investigative panel demon- some folks are subject to
strably loaded against any them, others aren't. Keratose
witness h o l d i n g differing
usually scattered and appearviews. Now, however, these ing mainly on face and arms,
politicians and commentators are more common among indenounce not the abuses but dividuals who over the years
rather those who are being have been much exposed to
abused.
sun and wind. The type of
Indeed, a good many years skin a person has also has a
ago Senator Fulbright him- considerable bearing on the
self was properly concerned matter.
with Uie perversion of the
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
Senate investigative function
husband has a disease callby which the late Sen. Joseph
ed gout. His father says it
R. McCarthy conducted a vast
is caused from nerves and
and ugly campaign of per-,
that it can be cured. Howsecution, under the Senate's
ever, a friend says there is
privileged shelter, of those
no cure and the chances
who disagreed with him.
are it will cause damage to
NOR IS IT a trifling point
the kidneys and kill a perto note that the same people
son. Now my husband is
who have used the forum of
upset and doesn't know
the Foreign Relations Comwhom to believe.—A. J. K.
mittee to attempt to discredit
and degrade a former SecGout is not caused "by
retary of State — Dean Rusk nerves." It is a disorder of
— for sticking up for the the body's metabolism, preVietnam war are now using venting adequate expulsion of
it in the same way to dis- escessive uric acid by the syscredit and degrade a pre- tem.
sent Secretary of Defense for
There is no permanent cure,
doing his manifest duty as he but with modern medications
sees it in advocating ABM.
the uric acid level can be conIt goes without saying that trolled very effectively in most
criticism of ABM, so long as cases.
it is responsibly made and so
Gout does not attack the
long as elementary fairness kidneys directly. However,
is not refused to the other when the uric acid level is
side, Is both a right and a permitted to rise, there is a
democratic necessity. Sen. much greater risk of kidney
John Sherman Cooper of Ken- stones forming, and such
tucky, for one, is reasonably stones ca nb epalnful. Over a
exercising that right and that period of time, repeated stones
can, of course, seriously damduty.
The Nixon Administration age tbe kidneys, but saying
may, of course, be wrong that a person will die of kidabout ABM. To suggest, how- ney disease Just because he
ever, that it is motivated here has gout Is a vastly exaggerby a deliberate deslp to ated statement.
bring terror to this nation is
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was
surely ,to carry the right of g r e a t l y surprised
several
dissent Into the non-right sim- years ago when
my
X-rays
ply to pillory one's opponents, revealed
from the sanctuary of the stones. TothatmyI have gall
Senate. To imply that any they have never knowledge
President of the United Statea Do you feel thatbothered me.
would on so awesome a ques- necessary? Am surgery is
tion play cheap politics for its wait until perhapsI foolish to
symptoms
own sake Is surely to go far
appear? My general health is
beyond tho most tolerant li- good. — M. M.
mits of fair public debate.
This is caso of "silent gall
MIO REALLY is it who la stones ," aanot
tooseeking to deny the right ol currence. Anyone unusual ocwho has
dissent on ABM? Who really
had a real gall bladder ntis it who has so long at- tack will tell you
how lucky
tempted to do the samo thing you
not to have experias to Vietnam? Is the same encedare
one. I hope you never
shrill and irrational divisive* do.
ness to be brought to this
But
country, as it tries to consider the gallmy answer Is this: If
sensibly the pros nnd cons would stones wero mine, I
have them removed.
of ABM , that has been brought Too often
to it on Vietnam by the same cause troublethey ultimately
if left in.
men with tho same gimmicks? Can any great issue
be rationally examined on ita
merits in this sort of atmosphere?

Keratoses,
Why They
Are Removed

"Weakness cannot cooperate with anything. Only strength can cooperate. "

He had hardly recovered from a heart
attack when he had to undergo an emergency operation for ileitis. Later lie suffered a mild stroke.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Student Revolt Sours
Ca lifornians on Education

By DREW PEARSON
SAN FRANCISCO — SanFrancisco State College is a
cluster of modern buildings
surrounded by patches of golden marigolds in a presidential
part of San Francisco. It was
built up by former Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown as part
of of his very considerable
contribution io education, including 10 branches of the University of California and 60
community colleges.
Pat was proud of San Francisco State College. It gave,
he felt, an opportunity to
young Negroes, Mexican-Americans, the Chinese and the
sons of other underprivileged
families who could not get into
Berkeley or Stanford a chance
for a real education.
Today Brown is not proud.
His college has been the scene
of as many as 50 bombings
in one day, threats against
faculty members, some professors punched, at least one
set of offices ravaged by fire,
together with a prolonged
teachers strike, and a student
strike which saw 550 arrested,
some of them outsiders.

PERHAPS more Important,
what's happened at San Francisco State, together with the
unrest at nearby Berkeley, has
given education such a sour
taste that the people of California have revolted. A recent
bond issue of $350 million for
education was voted down, together wtih a proposal whereby teachers' funds set aside
for pensions would be nontaxable.
An indignant public voted
down the bond issue for education , and voted that the teachers would havo to pay income
taxes on their pension funds.
Equally Interesting is tho
fact that Gov. Ronald Reagan
is sure to bo re-elected —
thanks to the students. There
is no man on college campuses
moro unpopular than Reagan,
who has decreed that tuition at
California state schools should
no longer be free. As a result,
students vowed to prevent his
re-election. But unrest on tho
college campuses hos now insured his re-election. Roagan
is a shoo-In as governor for
a second term — thanks to his
enemies, the students.
The question is: Why the turmoil at Snn Francisco State
College? Why tho unrest at
other college campuses in California?
Tho easy answer to the first,
given by members of the San
THE WIZARD OF ID

Franeisco College faculty, is
that the college has had eight
presidents in eight years. The
turnover was too fast. The
presidents were too weak.
Some members cf the faculty
•were too independent, too interested in outside activities
rather than classes. Not enough attention -was given to
revamping and revitalizing
the curriculum. Studies had become out of date. In addition,
graduate students not much
older than undergraduates had
become assistant teachers,
some of them as vigorous as
student strikers.
None of these things, however, really seem to give the
basic answer as to why the
tragic violence at SFSC. So I
asked some of these questions
of the tough Tam-O-Shanterwearing acting president, S.I.
Hayakawa, whose courage has
made him anathema to striking students but a hero to most
nf California.
"IS STUDENT violence
prompted by frustration over
what they see the establishment getting away with?" I
asked. "When they see the
oil companies polluting the
coast of California and lumber companies cutting down
the redwoods, does this have
a direct effect on the student
revolt?"
"Students of history don't
revolt," was Hayakawa's reply. "They know that every
generation has its problems
and its setbacks. They know
that we make progress slowly, but we do make it. They
know history. It's the students
who study English or art who
have been unrearonable. They
don't understand history."
President Hayakawa said
he had been ready to grant
black studies even before the
student s t r ik e demanded
them.
"However, we also have a
lot of Mexican-Americans in
the student body. Whnt are we
going to do about SpanishAmerican studies? And what
do we do about Chinese studies? Are wo going to splinter
the campus up into a lot of
ethnic groups studying tlie
history of each period? What
wo need in modern colleges
are studies that will equip
young men and women to
mako a living and improve
themselves and their country.
I have no objection to black
studies, but this should be
only a pnrt of the curriculum,
not monopollie lt." They definitely do not represent ttie
great majority of students.
Dr. Hayakawa did not men-

tion it, but unquestionably
part of the students at San
Francisco State are anarchists bent on revolution. They
stem from the little band of
trouble - makers, including
Rudi Dutschke, Daniel CohnBendit and Mark Rudd, who
staged the first revolts against
the Axel Springer Publications in Berlin, the Sorbonne
in Paris and Columbia University in New York. This is
a group of militants who cannot be appeased, whose goal
is revolution.

ONE AMAZING development at San Francisco State
is the students have used the
college's student fund of
$500,000 for left-wing activities, including the financing
of their own strike. Non-striking students strongly object
to this. They point out that
their money '*» being used by
a minority to disrupt education for the majority.
But a campus committee of
left - whig faculty members
and left - wing students has
set up machinery whereby, so
far, they control the fund.
Striking students at San
Francisco don't know it, but
Hayakawa has a long record
of defending Negroes. At the
University of Chicago where
he once taught, he was a correspondent for the Chicago Defender, leading Negro newspaper.
There has been considerable talk ln California of running Hayakawa for the Senate, against ailing GOP Sen.
George Murphy, tne soft-shoe
dancer who now represents
California in Washington.
When I asked Hayakawa
about his olans to enter politics, he smiled. He did not ,
however, say no.
¦
Daughter Sings
LOS ANGELES W) _ Coleen
Lanza, eldest daughter of the
late Mario Lanza , has mpdo
her first recording. It's
"When We're Talked About
Tomorrow," written by Lee
Hazclwood , who wroto "These
Boots Aro Mado for Walkin'."
¦
Health vs Purse
NEW DELHI W) — Tha
higher your salary the more
prone you are to certain
chronic ailments, according
to nn Indian medical survey.
Four out of 10 families with
a . monthly income of more
than 2,000 rupees, $266 suffer
from high blood pressure, diabetes, cancer and heart ailments, the survey said.

By Parker and Hart
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"Vou are nbout to embark on a great
crusade. The eyes ot the world are upon
you and tho hopes and prnyors of all liberty-lovlng people go with jou.
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/I
printed ln tills"newspaper as woll
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"I have full confidence In your courage,
devotion to duty and skill in battle . Wo
will accept nothing less than full victory.
Good luck and let us all beseech the bless-

Ca Winona Dally Newt
•"<¦ Winona,Minn.
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Council Plans
Discussion on
New 43 Route

Houston Staff
Settles; Base
Set at $6,500

TESTIMONIAL DINNER . . . Two Alma,
Wis., men were honored for over SO years of
service to the Republican party effort in Buffalo County. From left, Chairman Roger L.
Hartman; Mrs. Lutzie Ambuehl and Mr. Am-

buehl receiving a trophy from George Innes,
state finance chairman. Jay Ganz, also honored, could not attend. (La Croix Johnson
photo)

BuHalo Co GOP
Cites TwoWorkers

Mayor to Appoint
Commission on
ALMA, Wis. (Special} — Two Fifty people attended torn
Alma men were honored by the throughout the county, including Street Naming
Buffalo County Republican or- Nancy Hoch, Young Republican

ganization at a dinner at the
Golden Frog in Fountain City
Tuesday night.
Jay Ganz Sr., county chairman for many years prior to
1964 and Lutzie Ambuehl, longtime member of the executive
committee, were presented
awards for more than 50 years
of service.

MISS Winifred Oilman of Gilmanton, GOP vice chairwoman,
related many experiences of the
two men in their party roles.
Roger L. Hartman, present
counry chairman, was master of
ceremonies and read congratulatory messages from Gov. Warren Knowles, State Sen. Robert
Kowles, Cong. Vernon Thomson,
Assemblyman Stanley York and
past county chairmen, including
Charles Zepp and Robert Johnson.
George Innes, Madison, executive secretary of the state finance committee, presented the
awards and Willis W. Capps,
Alma, county finance chairman,
presented honorary gold elephants to both men.
Awards to Ganz were made
In his absence as he just rer
turned from hospitalization and
was too ill to attend. Ambuehl
was accompanied by his 'wife.

chairman, and five county offi- Mayor Norman E. Indall was
cers, Gale 0. Hoch, Myron A. directed Thursday by the City
Hoch, Richard Fahrer, Mrs. Council to appoint a B-membef
Fern F. Pearson and Vendor commission to advise the City
Steinke.
Planning Commission on suitFOLLOWING t h e dinner, able street names.
plans were made hy the execu- The council met in a recontive committee for attendance vened session
of delegates and alternates at laid over from i : • " ¦
the 3rd District caucus at La Monday.
CltV
¦ 7
Crosse April 28 and the state
Taking note • ',. •
convention in Green Bay May of a D a i l y '
fv-ii ¦¦» _•¦¦Jl
17. . y
News editorial .|V*-OUnCH
Alan Kirchner, executive vice of March 10,
president of the American Bank Mayor Indall said he agrees
of Alma and secretary of the that street names should make
Buffalo County GOP, announced sense and that duplication and
his candidacy for the office of banality should be avoided.
chairman of the 3rd District Re- Councilman Howard Hovepublican organization. The elec- land said he thought it would be
tion will be held at the La Crosse a logical area in which to inmeeting.
volve public spirited citizens.
Ambuehl is former proprietor Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
of Alma Implement Co. and then moved that the mayor be
Ganz former owner and pro- authorized to appoint a commitprietor of Ganz Hardware.
tee from the public at large to
offer its advice.
1 TO 14 YEARS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
man who contended he was not The Romans at the height of
responsible for his actions be- their power were fond of sweet
cause of an extra male chromo- raisins. It was a rare occasion
some In his genetic makeup was for a slave to eat raisins. The
sentenced Thursday to a 1-to- act of eatuig a necklace of rai14-year prison term for the beat- sins was the dramatic gesture
of freedom from slavery.
ing and rape of a housewife,
__

HOUSTON, Minn. — The Houston School Board and Education Association have reached
an agreement on salaries, Supt.
Louis A. Kulas said this morning.
The scheduled provides for
$6,500 for beginning BA teachers
rising in 10 steps to $9,000.
Bachelor degree base plus 15
credits is $6,775, rising to $9,175 in $260 steps, and BA plus 30
credit, $0,850 to $9,350.
Beginning master degree
teachers will start at $7,200 and
increase at the rate of $260 in
10 steps to $9,800.
Extra curricular pay increases
for next year will range from
$25 for sucb personnel as speech
directors to $100 for head coaches.- '
The agreement was reached
between Jack Kerrigan, clerk of
the board, and Vernell Jackels,
Winona High School chemistry
teacher engaged by the faculty
to represent the association.

Rushford Post
To Mark Birthday

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Guest speaker at the 50th
anniversary dinner of MurphyJohnson American Legion Post
94 Saturday at 7 p.m. will be
Robert W. Bunke, manager of
Ace Telephone Association,
Houston.
The post has gone over the
top in membership, according
to Jerry Henze, chairman. The
quota was 130 and 132 members have been enrolled.
Dean Rentmeester has been
named chairman of the baseball committee. The Legion
team from Rushford took fifth
place during its first weekend
of bowling at the state tournament at Albert Lea. Jerry HenTie placed fourth in all-events
competition.
¦
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (SpeciaD
— Filings will open Thursday
for persons wishing to run f ot
Rushford school board at the
May 20 election. Filings will
close April 30. The terms of
Vernon Gilbertson and Wilton
Heiden will expire.
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years as directors, and D. Earl Jones , and
standing, Turnie Olson, Roy Ruesihk, Howard
Applen, Murrell Jacobson, Alfred Seem and
Talak Haugerud. (Irene Kiehne photo )

Insurance
Harmony
Staff
Rushford
Honors Father, Son
Accepts $6,500

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rushford teachers and the school
board have reached an agreement on the salary schedule
for next year , according to
Supt. David Evans.
Beginning bachelor degree
teachers will start next year
at" $6,500, a raise of $500 from
last year. Master degree . teachers will start at $7,300.
The increase amounts to
about 12.1 percent or a total
of $36,000, Evans said.
Increases for extracurricular
activities will average about
$100 next year and increase
about $2,000, to $9,000. The new
schedule will cost the district
'
$337,000.

Blood Collection
Set in Wabasha

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The Red Cross bloodmobile
will make its first Wabasha
County visit next week at
Plainview Tuesday from 1 to 7
p.m.
It will be in Wabasha Wednes.
day and Lake City, Thursday,
during the same hours, and in
Mazeppa April 4 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
In Lake City, Mrs. John Peters Jr. is chairman. Jaycees,
Mrs. Jaycees, the Women's
and Newcomer clubs are recruiting donors.
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HONORARY DINNER . . . Principals at
a Harmony Mutual Insurance Co. dinner were,
from left, seated, Sherman Haugerud; Selmar
Larson and son, Ralph, together serving 35
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City Council members voted
Thursday afternoon at a reconvened session to authorize city
representation at a public hearing April 16 on possible routes
for Highway 43 between Winona
and Witoka.
The hearing will be conducted
at the YMCA community room,
Winona, b eginning
at j
1:30 p. m.,
. rj fy
r
with S t a t e
Highway De- - >¦ *¦•»»*il
partment rep- H-PUnCM
r e s e ntatives
presiding.
A highway department letter said three general condors
for the new 4-lane road will
be discussed. The road will connect Winona with Interstate 90
at an interchange near Witoka.
The corridors under study include the present route, a route
along the floor of West Burns
Valley, roughly parallel to the
present road, and an East
Burns Valley route, generally
on the right of way of County
Highway 105.
Councilmen voted to hold an
informational meeting prior to
the hearing to assemble and
discuss pertinent data; City
Manger Carroll J. Fry will call
the meeting.
__

was served at the close of the
program.
Present Harmony Mutual officers are Howard Applen, president; Murrell Jacobson , secretary, and Talak Haugerud,
treasurer, all of Harmony, and
D. Earl Jones, Preston, vice
president. Other directors are
Turnie Olson and Alfred Seem,
Lanesboro, Boy Ruesink, Preston, and Sherman Haugerud ,
Harmony.
COURSE AT HARMONY
WHEN Selmar assumed office
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)a quarter century ago, Harmony
Greenfi eld Lutheran Church will
Mutual was a $6& million busibegin a series of six Sunday
ness. Now it has increased to
evening meetings to listen to
$18 million.
records and participate in disGuest speaker at the dinner
cussion. The course will consist
Tuesday was Erwin R^esink,
of such subjects as "Formula
Spring Valley/ representing the
for Building Love in Marriage,"
Bloomfield Mutual Insurance
"Understanding
Ourselves, 1 '
Co. and the Re-Insure Co. of
"Maturity in Marriage ," "Dol.
Grinnell, Iowa. He discussed
lars and Sense" and "Raising
mutual companies, which were
*
ST. \PAUL CAP)-- - Hearings Emotionally Healthy Children."
originated about 1860. After the open
u\ the legislature today on The tentative starting date is
turn of the century between 25 proposals
to establish a clutch
and 30 companies had been or- of new state junior colleges in April 13 at 8 p.m. It is planned
to limit tbe group to about 10
ganized in Minnesota.
Minnesota.
Harmony Mutual was organ- The House Higher Education couples.
ized in 1882. Altogether the mu- Committee has before it four
tuals in Minnesota carry about bills proposing eight new two- Faribault has an area vocational-technical school.
$1.6 billion in insurance today. year schools.
The speaker said there are
Gov. Harold Le'Vander has
two reasons why mutual com- Six new Junior colleges were recommended only planning
panies are still in existence. recommended after an interim funds lor the next two years,
First, they have met the needs study by the Higher Education with actual construction to be
of farmers, and as farmers have Coordinating Commission. Sites delayed.
progressed, coverage has been are Fairmont, Alexandria, Cam'he 1967 session, lawmakbroadened to meet their needs. bridge, Owatonna, Hutchinson In t
ers
were
deluged with 29 reand
New
Ulna.
Secondly, he said, the farmers
themselves serve on the boards. A separate- bill also would quests for new junior colleges.
desigrfate Faribault arid two Only Fairmont was chosen with
IN THE early days, only fire bills call for a junior college in a "tentative" listing. The others
were tossed¦ to the HECC for
and lightning insurance was St. Paul.
¦ . •'
'
.
sold. Now the blanket policies al- Faribault and Owatonna are study.
so include wind and theit.
only about 15 miles apart and The state now has 17 Junior
A birthday cake for Selmar thus are in direct competition. colleges in operation.
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDTwo Preston men were honored
by Harmony Mutual Insurance
Co. at a dinner at the Harmony
House.
Sehrrar Larson and son, Kalph,
together have given 35 years
of service to the company. A
plague was presented to Selmar
who has been a director 25
years and a certificate to Ralph
for 10 years as director.

Hearings Set on
Need for New
Junior Colleges
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CASH RESERVE

If you have a regular income, and the credit record you have built up in the past
is good you may be very well qualified to share in the advantages of Mercheck Plus.
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It 's not at all complicated to get it started. First of all , you decid e what amount
you want as a cash reserve . . . $300, $500, $1,000, or even more, up to a maximum of
$5,000. Once approved , your Mercheck Plus account is instantl y available for w riting
regular checks against it, even though your bala nce is insuffici ent to cover them. Merbe repaid in
check Plus takes over. The amount you draw from this reserve can
easy
20
monthly installments for
if you like. And as you repay, your credit
months, or sooner costs
again
again.
nothing if you don 't use it.
reserve is available to use
and
It
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Mercheck Plus is the ideal checking account for you to have when emergencies
arise or unusual or unexpected expenses occur. Stop in and let us explain it more full y.
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Mercheck Plus Is Available In Winona EXCLUSIVELY a t . . .
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Third and Lafayette Sts.

Phone 8-5161

DEAR ABBY:

Mariner 7 on
Course for
Trip to Mars

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
While scientists puzzled over
three minor lapses in its otherwise elegant performance, Mariner 7 streaked on course today
to join its twin in search of signs
that life can exist on Mars.
Following Mariner 6 by 31
days, the 901-pound spacecraft
was blasted off* from Cape Kennedy, Fla., Thursday atop a
117-foot tall Atlas-Centaur rocket.
Shortly after It separated
from its rocket, Mariner first
departed from its $64-million
script . Its computer ad-libbed
some unscheduled transmissions to earth , then resumed
normal work.
The other two rniscues came
as the craft was securely In Its
193-raillion mile, 134-day groove.
Controllers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory here noticed
temporary drops in
two abrupt,
¦
power to Mariner's operating
equipment and transmitter.
Mariner's present course
would carry it within 15,000
miles pf Mars on Aug. 1. A midcourse rocket m a n e u v e r
planned "for about. April 8 will
nudge the craft on a course taking it within 2,000 miles of the
surface, 4,000 miles closer than
earlier Mariners.
Mariner 6 will come within
2,000 miles of Mars the day before Mariner 7, Each craft carries two television cameras that
can pick out objects 900 feet
across.

"11 there is life on Man, It Is
most unlikely the ispacecraft
would make that detection ,"
said Newton W. Cunningham ,
Mariner program manager for
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. "We do
hope, however, to tell if the environment there is suitable for
life to exist."
S u i t a b l e means having,
among other things, oxygen,
water and tolerable temperatures. Mars gives astronomers
teasing bints that it may qualify. . ¦ :
.. " .
Scientists hope to settle the
question of Martian life definitely in 1973 when unmanned
spacecraft are to land on the
planet.

Hope fo Arouse
Opposition to
Hilitary Policy

WASHINGTON m — Congressmen d i s p l e a s e d with
A m e r i can military policy
opened a critics ' conference today aimed at arousing public
opposition to growing arms
spending and spurring Confess
to a more active role in national
defense.
Fourteen senators and 38 representatives, a\l but one of them
Democrats, began the closed
two-day study featuring a dozen
leading scientists and scholars
who will discuss the military
budget and its impact on domestic goals.
"We believe Congress has not
shown sufficient sensitivity to
these issues and to the public 's
anxieties about them ," Rep.
Benjamin S. Rosenthal , one of
the organizers , said in prepared
remarks.
The New Yorlc Democrat said
the meeting resulted from a
growing concern among members of Congress over the
amount of defense spending and
its domestic effect.
He said ho hopes the meeting
will dramatize the issues of defense spending, the arras race,
the continuation of the war in
Vietnam and the apparent lack
of control over the military
budget.
Arthur Larso n, a presidential
adviser to Dwight D . Eisenhower , will serve as chairman of
the conference and sum up its
conclusions nt a news conference Saturday.

State Traffic
Toll Hits 101,
98 Under 1968

'Slow ' Grandpa
Gets Denture Tips

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My sympathy to Grandpa , who complained
because it took him so long to eat he couldn't carry on a
dinner table conversation with the others .
There is nothing that will drive a man to distraction
quicker than ill-fitting dentures. Sending him back to his
dentist won 't help. What Grandpa needs is a supply of thermaplastic material that will enable him to eat like a horse
and talk as much as Hubert Humphrey at the same time.
TOOTHLESS BUT HAPPY
DEAR ABBY : Clinical tests have proven
that patients lose approximately 75 percent
of their chewing ability when they get false
teeth.
For every person who says his dentures
are "like his own teeth" there are 100 who
wish they had their own teeth hack.
Dentists do not like to see their patients
lose their natural teeth, but there is usually
no choice. Patients, after neglecting their
mouths for 10, 15, and 20 years, will come
Abby
to a dentist and ask him to try to "save"
teeth. This, of course, is impossible.
And while I'm on the subject, may I use your vast
readership to implore people to take care of their teeth. No
D. M., D , D .S.
dentures will ever replace thern.
• BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
DEAR ABBY : I haven't had a problem I couldn't solve
myself which is quite something at age 82, but I have a word
for Grandpa about his store-teeth .
Sixteen years ago, before starting on a world cruise in
a small yacht, I was advised by a San Diego dentist to have
all my teeth extracted because if I ran into any trouble I
would be far from a dentist.
He took the impressions after X-days and when the upper
plate was ready, I came in, he yanked all my uppers and popped tlr.plate in, telling me to leave it in for a week. I did and
it worked fine. Then I came in for the bottom set and his partner said I should keep my own lowers, so I did. I still have
them but have to go in to have them treated regularly.
I should have had the lowers out, too. It would have
saved a. lot of trouble and expense.
KONA GREAT GRANDFATHER
DEAR ABBY: About Grandpa who can't keep up with the
rest of the folks when it comes to eating with his new China
clippers : You should have told him to take his time, enjoy
the meal, and kid the others about where's the fire when they
talk and eat and leave him way behind . He'll live longer.
Remember, too, that it took more than 2 months to learn
to run. How do you expect to learn to eat with new teeth
in that short time?
WEARS THEM
DEAR ABBY: Almost without exception I agree with
you, but in the case of Grandpa, I feel a bit more information on your part is called for. It is obvious that YOU
don't wear dentures, Abby.
May I suggest that all new denture ¦_ wearers take
smaller bites, chew more slowly, and distribute the food
equally on both sides of the mouth to stabilize the dentures .
If they practice between meals with raisins, it will help.
These hints and lots of patience may do the trick. If THAT
doesn't work, then your advice to "put the bite on the dentist
for a better fit" Is in order. Yours very truly.
C. W/. F. JR., D. D. S.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
.DEAR ABBY: I read your advice to the denture patient ,
and I must say that you sure did put your foot in it.
I have practiced dentistry for more years than you are
old and can tell you that NO denture patient can eat as
fast with "store-bought" teeth as he could with his own.
Also, there are any number of denture wearers , who,
because of the anatomy of their mouths, or their inability
to adjust to new situations, cannot get a better "fit" no matter
how hard the dentist tries.
OLD PRO
DEAR "PRO" : All right, I'll take .10 lashes with 40
yards of dental floss, and next time when it comes to
"dentistry ," I'll keep my unprofessional mouth shut.
DEAR ABBY: My husband rushed me to the hospital
to have my baby as I started to get pains in the lower part
of my back and since I never had a baby before I was
told that is where the pains start.
Well, after I got to the hospital the pains tapered off
nnd nothing happened so they finally sent me home saying
it was "false labor. "
I got a bill for $43.50. Since it was fals e labor and nothing
happened , do I have to pay this bill?
NO BABY
DEAR NO: Yes. (And not in confederate money,
either.)

Warn of Safety
Hazards of
Tandem Trailers

MADISON , Wis. Wt—The economic benefits of tandem-trailer
trucks collided with warnings of
safety hazards Thursday during
legislative review of proposals
to allow double-bed trucks 65
feet Jong on Wisconsin highways.
Opponents of the longer vans
snid the trucks are harder to
handle than the semi-trailer rigs
currently limited to 55 feet in
length on Wisconsin highways.

dual-trniler trucks .

Economic development in (lie
state would be affected with a
more favorable transportation
picture , said Lucias Schlingen
of the Bureau of Economic Development.
"Better service and lower
rates both Qncourage plant location in the state ," he said, "and
the double-bed trailers encourage tho two ."
A Teamsters Union member,
speaking as an individual , said
tho move was "just another
example ef the Teamster bosses
deciding things for us,"
P. A. Spencer of Bnrnboo
made the statement , telling tho
committee the only persons who
would benefit fiom the bill are
large companies "which use
Wisconsin as a bridge to Chicago."
A driver of HO years , Fred
Zanton , also of Bnraboo , said
the tandems arc "much less
safe than any other kind of
truck."
"When one goes out of control ," ho said , "it's impossible
to regain control. AH you can do
is put on the power and pray. '

Proponents of a r>5-foot bill,
which is similar to measures
the legislature has defeated in
tlio past , said the larger (rucks
could reduce shipping costs and
possibly pass on savings to the
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS consumer .
Tlio death oi a suburban St. Testimony presented nt n
Paul man in n one-car accident Joint Highway Committee hearin Cottage G rove Wednesday ing involved a provision which
raised the M9 Minnesota road would restrict the larger , dual(oil to 101 , compared wiih 199 trailer trucks to mulli-lanc , limin (lie samo period last year. ited-access highways .
Michael G, Peltier , 21, St. Some opponents , however , said
Paul Park , wns killed when lie the big trucks would have to get
was (hrown from tho car in off a limited-access highway
which lie waa riding, run over sooner or later.
and dragged .several hundred Les Dnrron , a spokesman for
feet . Police saJd tho car then tlio Wisconsin Association of
Ktruck a utility pole.
Food Dealers , said there are
Two otlier persons in the ear economic benefits to be realized
received minor injuries in tho from putting a larger carrying
Zantou nho questioned the
accident.
/ capacity behind a truck's trac- braking system used in tan11
tor.
dems which he said applies nt
By increasing payload whilo the front ef tho rig first , rather
ALMA OPEN HOUSE
ALMA, Wis, (Special)—Open labor costs remain stable , he than last.
"It just doesn 't work ," he
ho use will bo held at the Itlver said , tho price per unit holng
Vuo Nursing Home, Alma , Sun- shipped would decrease. Dnrron said. "I've seen too many terday afternoon. Mra. Duano said payloads could he in- rible accidents nnd too many
Ito thcrintf is the new proprietor. creased 35 per cent by using broken bodies."

Thuridty. March 6, 1M>, «t »:S0 o'clock
A.M.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
March 3, 1969
Th« Board of County Commissioner!
of Winona County, Minnesota, met In
their room In tha Court Housa In the
Clly of Winona. Minnesota, cn March
3, 1969, at 1:30 . o'clock P.M., with the
Richard
tollowInB
members
present:
Schoonover, James Papenfuss, Leo R.
Borkowskl, Paul Baer and Chairman Len
J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Tha mlnutei of tht February 3, IW.
meeting were read and approved as read.
Other* In attendance were Harlan
Northotiso and a delegation Including
Honorable Roger Laufenburger and Honorable Lew Larson, State Senators, In
regard to CSAH 23 In Stockton Village
and Roy Eveft on Civil Defense matters.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted and passed by tht Board of
County Commissioners In and tor the
County of Winona, Minnesota, In meeting
duly assembled.
HEREBY, the Winona County Board of
Commissioners In meeting duly assembled do approve and grant the following allotments to the Townships In the
County of Winona, Minnesota, for the year
1948.
Said allotments computed as follows :
Base allotment of tai.CW for the year
1968 from the Winona County Road and
Bridge Fund, one-half of allotment based
on the adjusted mill rate and one-half
based on the total Township levy ; the
actual allotment Is then prorated frorn
the above compulation and the actual
road and bridge levy made relative to
15 mills for a total allotment of $25,615.86 for the year for road and bridge
purposes.
198.82
Dresbach
*
Elba
1,149.08
Fremont
2,416.92
Hart
755.50
Hillsdale
828.19
Homer
1,657.90
97}:i»
Mt. Vernon
New Hartford ....... 2,209.98
Norton
1,839.8?
Pleasant HIII
1,709.15
Richmond
664.86
Rollingstone
1,392.21
Saratoga
1,825.83
1,316.07
St. Charles
Utlca
2,507.02
Warren
1,701.16
Whitewater ......... 1,241.16
Wilson
773.45
Winona .............
139.43
Wiscoy
314.05

lien was received and placed on file.
On mollon, tht Board authorized the
Auditor to Inform each department head
to submit an operations budget for the
year 1970 by Juna 1, 1969.
On motion, the Audllor was directed to
Issue ¦ warrant In the amount of ' *V

228.11 In favor of Hlawathaland, Inc., to
promote tourism In the area. Vole: All
Ayt.
On motion, tht usual monthly bills were
(Code: Mat. Material; Sups.
allowed.
Supplies; Serv. Services, etc.)

OUT Of THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND

Acme Chemical Co., Sups. ....?
Paul Baer, Exp.
Elroy Balk, Guard Duty
Bambenek's, Inc., Sups
George J. Beech, SCS Exp. ...
Gertrude Blanchard, Nurse
Adv. Bd .
Leo R. Borkowskl, Exp
Vernold A..Boynton, Exp
Bunke's Apco Service, Sheriff
Patrol
Burroughs Corporation, Sups. .
Business Forms & Systems,
-•••••• •
Sups.
R. D. Cone Co,, Sups.
,
Exp.
..... .
Curbow
Teresa M.
F. E. Davenport & Co., Equip.

Rep.

. . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¦, • • ¦• •

«4.13
87.81
10.00
10.08
386.73
".OO
''-20
109.90
»* 00
27.00
•"¦«
6.25
120.58

70.00

Mrs. R. S. Deeren, Nurse Adv.
10*00
Bd.
•' •
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, Nurst Adv.
I0'00
..
Bd.
.
Fcderal Bakery of Winona, Inc.,
37.11
Bd. Prls,
38.00
Mrs. Fay Gllfe, Exp
317.90
Goodies Corner Cafe, Bd. Prls.
13.45
A. Grams 8. Sons, Sups. .
Mrs. Bernice Hansen, Nurse
10.00
Adv. Bd.
Haiel County Record Binders,
266.7S
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Sups
36.40
James F. Heinlen; Exp.
18.37
Hiawatha Publishing Co., Sups..
117.10
Holtan,
Exp.
..
Mrs. Shirley A
Dr. Curtis Johnson, Nurse Adv.
10.00
. . . . . .. . . : . . . . .
Bd.
314.12
Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co., Fuel .V
15.60
Mrs. Ellen Kent, Exp. ........
Lackore Electric Motor Repair.
:....
10.52
Inc., Reps.
Vernon J. Lanshorst, Dlst. Ct.
38.50
Rep. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V ...
. 6.85
The Leiter Shop, Sups. ........
84.18
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. ...
60.00
Mason Publishing Co., Sups. ...
$25,615.86 ;¦
12.00
Dr. Robert G. McGill, Serv. ...
Daled this 3rd day of March, 1969, ot Len J. Merchlewltz, Exp.
61.00
'
Winona, Minnesota.
404.33
John R. * Michael, SCS Fxp
Midland Cooperatives, Inc.,
Len J. Merchlewitz
Sheriff Patrol
302.29
Chairman of County Board
Miller-Davis Co., Sups.
163.50
Attest:
60.00
Minn. Ass'n of Co. Treas., Dues
Alois J. Wlaek
Minn. Co. Clerks of Dlst. Co.
60.00
Ass'n, Dues
County Auditor
Minn. Probate Judges Ass'n.,
On motion, a letter, trom Robert G.
Dues
40.00
Hull, acting Secretary of Ihe Winona
8, E, Inc., SheriffCounly Law Library Board, In regard to Motorola C.
Police
Radio
3830
proposed building needs for the Library
Nat'l Police Chiefs J, Sheriff*
was received and placed on file.
Inf. Bureau, Sups.
9.50
RESOLUTION
Oliver Office Equipment, Inc.,
Sups. . ',
125.75
On motion, the following resolution was
Olivetti Unde rwood Corp., New
adopted :
Equip.
287.55
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
3.60
County Commissioners of Winona County, Chas. J. Olsen <• Sons, Sups. . ,
James Papenfuss, Exp. & Nursa :
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled ,
Bd
118.70
that the sum ol Three Thousand Five
Hundred and No/lOO ($3,500.00) Dollars, Praxel Ambulance Service,
Serv.
280.00
be and the same Is hereby appropriated
from the General Fund to the use of the Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl, Nurst
Adv.
Bd.
10.00
Farmer's Community Park for the up*_, Lltho. Co.,
keep and maintenance of said Park for Poucher Printing
Sups
146.85
the year of 1969 In accordance with
96.10
Section 375.26, Minnesota Statutes, 1967. Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp. . . . . .
St. Charles Press, P. 8. P. . . .
2.40
Adopted' at Winona , Minnesota,
Sanitary plumbing __¦ Heating
this 3rd day of March, 1969.
Co., Sups.
75.90
Len J. Merchlewltz .
Richard Schoonover, Exp. . . . . . .
42.70
Sentry Insurance, Audit
789.85
Chairman of the Board*
Springdale
Dairy
Co.,
Bd.
Prls.
5.52
Attest:
Springdale Dairy Co., Bd. Pris
5.52
Alois • j . Wlciek
Standard 0(1, Sheriff Patrol .,
3.76
County Audllor
Susan Steiner, Exp.
,
24.10
On motion, a resolution of the City Elaine Thode, Guard Duty
10.00
Council of the City of Winona In re- Tri-State Business Machines,
gard to Improvement of County Road
Inc., Equip. Rep. & Supi...
742.23
No. 107 was received and placed on Dr. John A. Tweedy, Feea .....
25.00
C. Paul Venables, Inc., Sheriff
•» ePatrol
21.94
On motion, a letter of Intent from W,
Smith, architect, was received and plac- Robert vpnRohr, Nurse Adv.
Bd.
10.00
ed on file.
Western Chemical Co., Sups. ...
25.75
On motion, a summons In behalf ol
Dr. E. D. Wh II lock, Nurse Adv.
Karen Ann Schellhas was received and
Bd
. . . ..... ...
io.00
placed on file and the Auditor InstructAlois J. Wlcrek, Exp.
91.02
ed to forward a copy to the Winona
City of Winona, Mun. Ct. .....
90.00
Insurance Agency.
Winona Clean Towel Serv.,
On motion, (he Board adiourned to
c.90
Serv.
Tuesday, March 4, 1969, at »:30 o'clock Winona Dally News, P. & P. . 1,019.71
A.M.
Winona Plumbing Co., Inc., Reps.
18.80
Winona Printing Co., Sup
292.75
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1961, It
Winona Rubbish Service,
¦
»:30 o'clock A.M.
Serv.
.
48.00
The Board ot County Commissioners
OUT OF THE ROAD &
met In the County Commissioners' room
of the Court House In Winona, MinnesoBRIDGE FUND
ta, with all members present and ChairAdler Enterprises, Inc., Sups...» 506.00
man Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Alblnson, Inc., Mat
47.44
Others present were Don O'Brien, Arthur. A/ H. _ Lillian M, AlJames Sweazey and Dave Johnston In
dinger, ROW 8, Damage! . . . .
296.00
regard to Hlawathaland.
Paul Baer, Exp
34.40
33.31
At 10:00 o'clock A.M. bids were open- Stanley K. Bartsh, Exp.
160.00
ed on Counfy Project No. 6511 as -fol- Bea Lfna Service, Sups
lows: Freeman Construction Co.: Alter- Mrs. Hilda Benck , ROW I.
Damages
267.00
nate A $59,240.07, Alternate B $59,261 .73,
44.14
Alternate C $57,974.67 and Alternate D Francis Benedett, Exp.
18.32
$58,007.73; Link Brothers Construction, B. K. Auto Supply Co., Mat. ,.
Blong'
s
Tree
Service,
Serv
60.00
Inc.: Alternate A $59,547.86, Alternate
27.20
B $59,569.52, Alternate C $58,282.46 and Leo R. Borkowskl , Exp
Alternate D $58,315.52; Leon Joyce Con- Bunke's Apco Service, Mat
13.16
struction Co.: Alternate A $62,511.69, Al- C. & H. Company, Sups
131.22
ternate B $62,533.35, Alternate C $61,244.29 R. D. Cone Co., Mat
,.
1.40
Dairyland Power Co-op, ROW
and Alternate D (61,279.35.
8. Damages
12.OO
On motion/ the resolution of January
L. L. Dowey Co., Mat
;.,.
26.45
10, 1969, setting salaries ol Counly emDiamond Crystal Salt Co., Supj. 2,471.(5
ployees wns corrected to set the salary
Doerer 's Genuine Parts , Sups., '.
125.14
of Earl Durham at $520.00 per month,
Dakota Lumber Co., Sups
74.45
effective January 1, 1969.
Village of Elba, Water Rent ..
15.00
On motion , monthly reports were re- Emery Construction, Equip.
ceived and placed on file from the folRental
,
,
,,,,
90.00
lowing: Public Health Nursing Service, Faatcnal Co., Sups
12.67
Veterans Service Ofllcer, Agricultural Fenske Body Shop, Sups
101,25
inspector. County Extension Agent, As- Elroy A. 8. Barbara Gaedy,
sociate Extension Agent and Home Aocnt.
ROW & Damages
261.50
On motion, the Board adjourned lo Ralph T, Mongol, Water Rent
..
45.00
1:30 o'clock P.M.
American ' Plumbing 8,' Heating
Co,, Sups
)42,30
TUESDAY, /MARCH 4, 1W, It
G. T . c, Motor Parts & Equip1:10 o'clock P.M.
ment, Sups
155.40
The Board of County Commissioners Hayden Murphy Equipment Co.,
Now Equip
5,314.00
met In the County Commissioners ' room
of the Court House In Ihe City ot Wlnonn, Richard Hohensee , Exp
33.31
' 753
Minnesota. All members were present Holmny Molors, Sups
and Chairman Len J. Merchlewlli pre- Jnmcj J, Klelnschmldt , Mlsc,
s<"'v
sided .
120.00
La Crosse Auto Supply, Inc.,
On motion, a contract for construction
MM
13.46
of County Pro|ect No. 6511 was awarded .Lewiston
Skclgns Service,
to Freeman Construction Co., reserving
SuP'146.76
the right of choosing the alternates ,
Lund Typew riter Co,, Supi
13,54
to the Highway Engineer.
MncQueen Equipment, Inc.,
On motion, the following were apSuP>
148,52
pointed to a panel for consideration by Mndlnnd Machine Repair Shop,
tho Department of Public Welfare fo
Mat
,
29 25
the Wlnonn Counly Wellnre Board: Roy Len J. Merchlewltz, Exp,
...AA.
42 00
Swdtt , Mrs . George Murphy and Mrs. Mldlnnd Cooperatives , Inc.,
D, J. McGuire .
u>? 5
1,225.08
.,?
\
On motion, Ihe Auditor wos authorized Mississippi Welder 's Auto Supply Co ., Mat
to advertise tor a Dorer, 622 Loader
ij BO
and Back Hoe and two trucks with Mobil Oil Corp,, Sups
5,29
trade-in on trucks No. 6203 and No. Monroo International, Sups
_|]oo
6305 to he used , one truck to bo paid Motorola C, & E., Inc., Serv...
132.80
Olmsted County Highway Dept.,
(or In 1970 .
Equip. Rental
M.75
On motion, David Sauer, Myron Wnl36.00
dow and Alois J. Wlaek be appointed Jnmes Pup-muss , Exp
Paper
Cnlmenson
&
Co ., Sups., 1,740.77
os delegates to Associatio n ol MinnePatterson Quarries, Inc., M a t . .. 1,206.00
sota Counties,
Power Maintenance A Supply
RESOLUTION
Co., Sups, *_, New Equip
315.28
On mollon, the following Resolution J. J. Ronnrt , Exp
35 39
wns unanimously ndopted In meeting It. A. Rogers Co.,
Sups. . , . . ' . , . ' ,'
87.75
duly assembled tills fourih dny ol March, SI. Charles Welding
8, Machln a
1969.
Shop, Sups
ioo0
'
WHEREAS , the Legislature has author- Ralph II. Scharmer , Mai, , ,, L,
50U0
lied the fudges ol probnle courts In Hlcnard Schoonover, L'xp
24 00
outlying counties to nppolnt a retereo Schultz Implement Co ., slips! "
419
to perform certain duties as mny bo Sentry Insuranco , Audit
1,805.39
assigned to a referee under Minnesota John Shermnn 8. Sons , Sups. .,
6 45
Statutes, Section 260.031; and,
Standard Lumber Co., Mat. , . ,
371
Taggnrl Tire Service , Sups
,?u0
WHEREAS, the ludoe of probate In
Village
of
Utica
, CSAH 33
nnd for Winona County, Minnesota, tins
Agreement
Indicated n rteslr o lo hnve lenlslatlon
f 117 42
''
"'
'
passed granting hlm Iho authority to Valley Distributing Co ., si.pj , . ,'
74 61
Wabas ha Counly Highway Dept.,
appoint such a referee;
Equip, Rental
49 (0
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- Charles
James 8. Irene O,
ED, that tho Winona Counly Board of
Waldo, ROW 8, Damages , . . ,
626,00
Commissioners herewith resolves
that Myron II.
Waldow, Exp.
. ,
« 11
there ba forthwith provided to local leg. Tho
Warner 8, Swasey Co.,
hlnton a bill relating to tho appointSups
w _ 4j
ment of a referee In and tor Winona 5
. Wo lsmnn & Sons , Inc., Sups.
26.00
County, Minnesota, In such language- and
Winona Auto Ports Co., |nc „
form as Is nttncnrd lo this resolution and
Mnt
,j jj
made __ part hereof by reference.
Winon a Bolter ft. Steel Co,, Sups .
390.90
ten J. Merchlewlli
Wlnonn Clean Towel Service ,
Cholrnion of the Board ct
Serv.
75 .10
¦
Winona Counly Commissioners
Winona Dally News, P. j, F» ,
IB 90
Winona Excavating Co ., Equip.
Attest:
Rental
2,216.50
Alois J . Wlclek
Winona Heating & Venti lating
County Auditor
Co.,1 Mat.
117.30
On motion, a homestead classification Winona Truck Service
, Sup-., .,
37 70
wns granted lor Albert Schlnognl, re- Jerry Zenke Excavating,
Equip,
timing /ssejjcd valuation froi;i JI,U70,00
R
360.00
„ *7""I
lo tl.^.OO.
Ziegler , Inc., Sups
495,39
On motion , a summons hy Ken-tellO'Urltn Lumber Co, tn reflord to an OAA
On motion , tlio Board ailfourned to

....

THURSDAY, MARCH f, 1969, at
MO o'clock K.NI.
Th* Beard of County Commissioners
of Winona Counfy met In tht County
Commissioners' room In tlie Court Houit
with all 'members present and Chairman
Len J, Merchlewltz presiding.
On motion, ths Sheriff was tulhorlied
fo advance $40.00 for registration fet
for two deputies to attend a school In
Rochester on March 14, 1969, the class
being organized by Nolle Center for
Continuing Study of the University ol
Minnesota.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled this ith day -of March, 196V.
WHEREAS, the County Board of Commissioners are of the opinion that County Slate Aid Highway No. 33 In tht
Village of Utica, Minnesota, Is In tht
process of being upgraded by construction of a Won load limit street with
curb dnd gutter; and,
WHEREAS, the Village- of Utica, Minnesota, has future plans for Installation
of a sanitary sewer on said road but Is
not prepared fo go ahead at the present
time; and,
WHEREAS, If would not be In tht
best Interests of the Counly to have tht
completed County State Aid Highway No.
33 partially destroyed and re-surfaced
for the installation of the sanitary sewer;
and,
. ¦
WHEREAS, the Counly and Village are
desirous of entering Into a co-operative
agreement so that all t'he work can be
completed at the present time;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Chairman ol this Board and
the County Auditor be and hereby are
authorized to enter Into a co-operative
agreement with the Village of Utlca,
Minnesota, whereby the County will pay
for the construction ot the sanitary sewers on said Counly State Aid Highway
No. 33 to be reimbursed by the Village
of Utlca upon tho following terms and
conditions:
.
.
T. The Interest rate on unpaid balance
will be at 4% payable annually, from
fhe data of complellon .
2. The total amount will be due and
payable Immediately when said sanitary
sewer Installation Is put Into use.
3. The principal payments of *500 per
year will commence after 4 years from
the date of the completion of tha installation and continue thereafter In
$500 principal payments per year untH
paid In : full, with Interest on.the unpaid
balance from time to time at the rate
of i% per annum.
4. The Village has the privilege of
prepayment of all or a part of the unpaid balance at any time.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 6th day of March, 1959.
Len J. Merchlewlti, ;
Chairman of tha Board of
Counly Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for the following: Gasoline, furnace oil, annual county wide
maintenance contract, fencing material
and tires. .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,. That
an extra session ol ttia County Board
of Winona County, Minnesota, will be
held at the Court House In the Clly ot
Winona, on the 7th day of April A.D.
1969. ,
;

Len j . Merchlewltz
Richard Schoonover
Leo R. Borkowskl
James Papenfuss
Paul Baer

).
)
)
)
)

County
Commissioners,
Winona
County,
Minnesota

Attest :
Alois J. Wiczek, .
Counly Auditor and
ex>offic!o Clerk of the Board.
Dated at Winona,
this 6th day of March, 1969.
On motion, the Board adiourned.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor,

(First Pub. Friday, March . 21, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. T6,*902
In Re Estate ef
Richard C. Lang, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
William F. Lang hav ing filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent end for fhe appointment of William F. Lang as executor, which Will Is
on file In this Court and open ta inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
therof be had on April 16, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In ttt«
probale court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that ejections to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be flled before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
Irom the date ftereof, and that ttte
claims so filed be heard on July 23, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba given by publication of
this ordor In tho Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
law .
Dated March 19, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probato Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 19691
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 16,6)3
In Rt Estate of
Julia McElmury, also known it
Julia S. McElmury, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 16, 1969, al 11:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probato court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In tho Wlnone Dolly News and
by malted notice as provided by law.
Dated March 19, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judgt.
(Probate Court Seal*
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. 16,271
In Rg Estate of
Joseph A. Radomskl , also known aa
Joe RadomsW, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estislo having flled hor final account
and petition for solilement and allowance
Ihereot and for distribution to tho persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt the hearing
thereof bo hod on April 16, 1969, al 11:00
o'clock A.M., belore- Ihls Courl in the
prohnte court room ln the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, nnd thnt nollce
lioreol bo given by publication of Ihls
order In tho Wlnonn Dnlly News and
by mailed notice na provided by law.
Doted March 19, 19S9.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probnle Judoi.
(Probate Courl Seal)
llnrold J. Libera ,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winon a Daily News
Di.il 3321 for an Ad Taker

(First Pub. f rlday, Mtrch Jl, WM
C O U N TY N O T I C «
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will bt rtcelvtd by
tht County Auditor of Winona County,
Minnesota, In his offlet In tht) Court
Hoost In tht City of Wlnone, Minnesota,
up to and Including tha hour cf 10:00
AM. cn the 8th day dt April, IM»» for
furnishing the Winona County Highway
Department with one year's supply of
' . V
new tires.
Specifications on flit In tht offlet of
.
Engineer.
Highway
the County
•
Proposals must be made on blank
forms furnished by the County Auditor
Engineer.
Highway
and the County
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to tht County
Auditor for 5% of fhe bU, or m. corporate bona In favor ot the Winona County
of
tht
Auditor In the amount ol S^»
Md. ¦
The County Board reserves tht rlghl
to reject any or all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 20th day of March, 19e9.
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Friday, March 2», 1969)
State of Minnesota ) «s.
County of WlnMia , ) In Prot*att Court
No. 16,906
In Rt Eltttt of
ArcWt S. Milton, DKeftent. ;,
Order for Hiarlitj on Petition -for Aominstrtllon, Limiting Tlmt te ' Fl|t Clilroi
•
and for Htirlna Th«r«qn.
Charles A. Milton htvlfttf filed herein
a petition for general- administration
stating that said decedent, died intestate
and praying that Chafles A. MUtdn bt
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht htrtrtoo
therot be had on April 23r* 1969, at
11:1S o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In tht court
house In Winona, Minnesota ; that tht
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims a» filed bt
heard on July 31st, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 26th, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk. ;
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

¦
(Plrsf Pub, Friday, March », . «*»

C O U N T Y N OT I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
received by
Sealed proposals will be
W nonr. County.
the County Auditor 0!
Court
Minnesota, In Ws office In the
MinneHousa in the City of Winona,
,
jota, up to and Including ,h,.J• 0,lr„Pf)
April,
10:00 A.M. on fhe sth day of
County
WlnoAa
1969i for furnishing to
tht following:
.
,
10.000 Steel Fence Posts*
SOO Rolls of Barbed Wire;
.'
5.000 Wooden Fence Posts;
1 .
900 Wooden; Fence Bra ces.
'
Specifications on file In the >Hlci .«»
the county Auditor and the County High• ,
way Engineer.
proposals must be made on"M»W
forms furnished by the County Auditor
..
and the County Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a . certified check made payable to the County
Auditor for S% of the bid; or a corporate -bond In favor of the Winona County Auditor In tht amount of 554 of the
bid.
Tht County Board reserves tht right
to re lect any or all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 18th day of March, 1969.
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
county Auditor.
(First Pub. Friday, March 11, 19*9)

NOTICE OP HEARING
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT .
I
Job Nos.
.
.«»52, «53, 695S, 6961 ft 6170
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Winona,
of
the
City
of
the City Council
Minnesota, will meet In tha Council
Chambers In the City Hall, In said City,
at 7:30 o'clock P.M. on April 7, 1969, to
consider the making of the following
local Improvements:
Job No. 6870, . Sanitary Sewer Est.
In Lake Blvd., from 2200* West of
Mankato Avenue to 2300" WesterlyJob No. 6952, Water System to serve
Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 3t Job
No. . 6953 Sanitary Sewer System to
serve Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 3;
Job No. 6955, Sanitary Sewer Ext. In
Chatfield Street trom 2nd Street to
Front Street; arid Job No. 6968, Sanitary Sewer Ext, along CSAH No. 15
from Bums Valley Creek ID 920 feet
Southerly.
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Statutes, as amended. The areas proposed to be assessed for such improvements are:
Job ' Ha. 6955
Hamilton's Addition: Southerly 41 feet
(First Pub. Friday, March U, , 19691
ol Lot 1 and Easterly Half of Lot 2,
Block 34, Roy Pelowski and Phyllis PeNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
lowsltl; North Half of Lot 19, Block 34,
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 23, Peter P. Wachowiak and Eleanor WaUnited States yCode, Section 128, notice chowlak; South Half of Lot 19, Block
Is hereby given that the Stale of Min- 31, Edwlri R; Herders ahd Beatrice Hernesota, Department of Highways, will ders ; Riverside Addition: Lot 6, Block
hold a Public Hearing at Winona, Min- 1, Henry C. Jezewskl; North SO feet ol
nesota," In the Community Room of the Lot 7, Block 1, Donald J. Werner and
YMCA Building at 207 Winona Street, at Julie Ann Werner.
1:30 P.M. on Wednesday, April 16. The
Job No. 6870
hearing will be for the purpose of disWinona Limits: Parcel 200 feel by 200
cussing the route location and the social, feet In Northeast Quarter ot Northwest
economic and environmental effects of Quartet* of Section 35, commencing at
reconstruction of T.H. 41 from a point Sout hwest corner of Northwest Quarter
0.3 Mile North of the Junction of T.H. 90 If Northeast Quarter, West 150 feet. Right
at Wilson to lhe Junction of T.H. 61 at 115* 140.5 feet/ Left 91* 233.3 feet to
Winona.
point of beginning, thence Northerly 200.8
The prelect Is proposed to be 1 four- feet. Westerly 200 feet, Southerly 200
lana divided highway. Right of way ac- feet. Easterly 200 feet to point of beginquisition will be required on tht entire ning, Del R. Ebert and Ann M, Ebert;
project and access to the highway will be Lake Boulevard Addition (South of Laka
Various Boulevard): Lots 1 and 2, Morris Bergslimited to selected locations.
alternate routes will be presented for dis- rud and Evelyn Bergsrud; Lot 3 and
cussion.
East Half of Lot 4, Lucille 8. Putnam;
State and Federal relocation assistance West Half of Lot 4 and all ot Lot 5,
programs available to persons displaced Frank Bambenek; Lot 6, Francis Drazby the protect will be explained. Tenta- kowski; Lots 7 and 8, Stanley M. Hardt;
tive schedules for right of way acquisi- Lots 9 and 10, Bessie G. Dickerson; Lot
tion and construction will also bt dis- 11, Lorena Grace Roach; Lot 12 except
cussed.
Dickerson, .100 feet by 90 feet, Francis
Prior to the hearing, maps and other Helen Dickerson; Lots 13 and If, Bessie
data developed by the Highway Depart- G. Dickerson; North 100 feet of Lot 15,
ment and written views received by the Harold Ofenloch and Irene L. Ofenloch;
Highway Department regarding tbls proj- Lot 16, Nancy Robb Amerson; Lot 17,
ect will be available, for public inspec- Joseph D. Losinski; Lots 18 and 19 and
tion or copying at the District Headquar- 20 and 21, LaReins A. Edwa rds.
ters of the Department of Highways loJob No. 6877
cated on T.H. 62 north of Rochester.
All that part of the West Half of tht
Written statements may be submitted
Southwest
Quarter
of Section 36 lying
to the Highway Department and said
statements will be Included In the pub- Northeasterly ot County State Aid Highlic hearing record. If requested, pro- way No. 15 except for parcels owned by
William Ebertowski,
vided that they are received by the Bruce McNally,
Highway Department no later than Mary Pickart, Robert Becker, Donald
April 30. Statements should be sent fo Ebert and Independent School District
the following address: Minnesota Depart- No. 861, Arthur Noeska; East 330 feet
ment of Highways, Box 1009, Rochester, ol the West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 36 lying Northerly of CounMinnesota, 55901.
ty State Aid Highway No. 15, Bruce McN. T. Waldor,
Commissioner of Highways, Nally; Parcel with 63.7 feel of frontage
on County State Aid Highway No. 15
By: Clayton A. Swanson,
(old 1 Highway No. 61) in West Half of
District Engineer.
Southwest Quarter of Section 36 per Deed
Book 257, Page 401, Robert O. Becker
(First Pub. Friday, March 2», l»6M
and Carol L. Becker; Parcel 100 feet
by 200 feet in West Half of Southwest
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Quarter of Section 36 commencing 1235.5
County of Winona ¦) ' in Probatt Court
feet North a,nd . 70.25 feet East of SouthNa. 16,TC7
west
corner, thence Southeast 126.7 feet
In Re Estate tf
to point of beginning, thence Southeasterly
Ambrose J. McBride, Decedent.
' feet, Northeasterly 200 feef, North100
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Flit Claims westerly 100 feet. Southwesterly 200 feet
fo place of beginning, Mary Pickart;
and for Hearing Thereon.
Mary Inez McBride having flled herein Parcel with 50 feet of frontage on Couna petition for general administration ty State Aid Highway No. 15 (old Highstating that said decedent died Intestate way No. 61) In V/est Half of Southwest
and praying that The Merchants National Quarter of Section 36 per Deed Book 234,
Bank, of Winona bt appointed admin- Page 166, Donald H. Ebert; Parcel with
50 foet of frontage on County Stale Aid
istrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing Highway No. 15 (old Highway 61) In
thereof ba tied on April 23rd, 1949, at West Half of Southwest Quarter of Sec11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court tion 36, per Deed Book 234, Page 168,
In the probate court room In the court Donald H. Ebert; Parcel 75 feet by 120
house In Winona, Minnesota ; that the feet . In Southwes t Quarter of Section 36,
time within which creditors of said de- pes', Deed Book 227, Page 26, William R.
cedent may file their claims be limited Ebertowski; All that part of the West
to four months from the date hereof, Half of fhe Soufhwest Quarter Of Section
and that the claims so filed be heard on 36 lying Northeasterly of County statt
July 31st, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A;M., Aid Highway No. ls, except for parcels
before this Court In the probate court owned by Bruce McNally, William Eberroom In tha court house In Winona, towski, Mary P ickart, Robert Becker,
Minnesota , and that notice , hereof be Donald Ebert and Independent School
given by publication of this order In the District No. 861, Arthur A. Noeska; East
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice 330 feet of the West Half of the Southwest Quarter lying Northerly of County
as provided by law.
State Aid Highway No. 15, Bruce McDated March 26th, 1969. , ,
Nally.
MARGARET McCREADY, ¦••
' Probate Clerk.
Job No. 6952
(Probate Court Seal)
Pleasant Valley Terrace, Subdivision
Sawyer, Deirby 8, Brewer,
No. 1: Lots 3, 4, 5, Block 1; Lots 1
Attorneys for Petitioner.
through 11, Block 2; Lots 4 through 11,
Block 3; Lots 12 through 18, Block 3;
Wloono Management Company, Inc.; Par(First Pub. Friday, March 21, 1969)
cel 443 feet frontage on Counly state
NOTICE OF HEARING
Aid Highway No. 15 In lho Southeast
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Quarter ol Southwest Quarter of Section
36. Township 107*. Rango 7, as per Deed
Job NO. Hit
NOTICE IS. HERE-BY CIVEN, Thai Book 163, Pago 59, Charles W. Slebrechl;
tho city Council of the city of Wlnone, 11 acres In East Halt of Southwest QuarMinnesota, will meet In the Council ter except parcel 443 feot by ,200 feef by
Chambers In the Clly Hall, In said 330 feet In Southeast Quartor of , Southwest
Clly, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. on April 7. Quarter of Section 36, Township 107,
1969, to consider the making of the IJange 7,. except , Langowskl, Winona
following local Improvement
Limits, Slebrechl Floral Company; parJob No. 6059, Sanitary Sswer Laterals cel 24 feel by 761.25 fool In Southeast
to serve the Airport Industrial Park Quarter of Section 35, Township 107,
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota Sta- Range 7, beginning at a point on tht
tutes, aa amended. The area proposed North line ol ttie Highway as on Auto be assessed for such Improvement gust 22, 1922 , located and established
Is:
upon and along Iho south lino of said
Southeast Quarter of Southwest Quarter
Job No. <U»
Airport Industrial Park: Lot 1, Thern of Section 36, 24 feel East of tho point
Machine Company end Winona Area where the West Uno ol said Southeast
Industrial Development Association; Lot Quarter of SouMwest Quarter Intersects
2, Winona Area Industrial Development the North lino ol said Highway, runAssociation; Lot 3, Winona Area Indus- ning thence Northerly and parnllo.1 Wllh
trial Development Association and Lakt the Wost line of snld Southeast Quarter
Center Swllch Company; Lot 4, City of Southwest Quarter 761.75 foot, thepee
of Winona and Winona Area Industrial at right angles Westerly a distance of
Development Association; .Areas 1, 2, 3, 24 feot to tho West lino ot said SouthCity of Winona and Winon a Area Indus- east Quarter of Southwest Quarter, fhedet
trial Development Association; Area 4, Southerly and along tho Wost 11 rto ot the
Dresser Keller, Inc., ond Winona Area Southeast Quarter of the Southwest QuarIndustrial Development Association; Out- ter 761.75 feot to Iho Norlh lino ol said
lot 1, Clly of Winona.
Highway, thenco Easterly along 'the Norlh
Tha estimated cost of such Improve- lino ol said Highway to tho point of bement Is $29,369.00,
ginning, Slebrechl Floral Company.
Persons doslrlng to bo heard wllh
Job No. 6953
reference fo tho proposed Improvement
Pleasant Valley Terrace, Subdivision
will be heard al this meet ing.
No. 1: Lots 3, 4, 5, Block ll Lots 1
Dated Ihls 19th day ol March, 1969.
Ihrough 11, Block 2; Lots 4 through 11,
JOHN S. CARTER,
Block 3; Lots 12 through 18, Block 3;
Clly Clerk of tald city.
Winona Management Co., lnc,
Job No. 4961
(First Pub, Friday, March 21, 1969)
Parcel wllh 63 foot frontage on Counly
COUNTY NOTICE
State Aid Highway No. 15 (old Highway
Mo. 61) containing 1.50 acres In SouthPROPOSALS SOLICITED
west Quarter ot Southwest Quarter of
Sealed proposals will be received by Section 36, Township 107, Range
7, as
tlio Counly Auditor ot Wlnonn Counly, per Deed Book 200, Pogo 3S6, Charles
Minnesota, In his oillce In the Courl Anderson; parcel with 637 foot of
frontHouse In the Clly ot Winona, Minnesota, age on Counly Stato Aid Highway No.
up to ond Including the hour ot 10:00 15 In West Hnlr of Southwest Quarter
of
A.M. on lhe 8th dny ot April, 1969, tor Section 36, Township 107, Range 7, per
furnishing lo Winona Counly tht follow- Deed Book 257', Page 401, Robert
O.
ing:
Docker and Cnrol u. Beckor; Parcel 100
Approximately 45,000 gallons of Reo- lent by 200 feot In Woat Half ol Southulnr Gasullne and 4,000 gallons ot west Quarter of Section 36, Township 107,
Premium Gasoline;. 21.000 gallons of Range 7 West, commencing 1235.5 feot
Diesel Fuel; 10,000 gallons ol Furnace Norlh and 70.25 feet Easl of Southwest
oil, to be delivered to any point in corner, thenco Southeast 126.7 fo ot to
Winona Counly as ond when ordered point of beginning, thenco Southeasterly
between April 15, 1969, and April 100 feet, Northeasterly 200 feet, North15, 1970.
westerly 100 fool. Southwesterly 200 toot
Specifications on file In the office ol to beginning, Mary Pickart; Parcel w ith
the Counly Auditor and lha County High- 50 feet of (rout ago on County Stnto Aid
way Engineer.
Highway No. IS In Wost Hall of SouthProposals must be mode on blank wrist Quarter of Section 36, per Dond
forms furnished by the County Auditor Book 234 , Pago 160, Donald tl. Ebert;
and the Counly Highway Engineer,
Parcel 75 feet by 150 fee) In Southwest
Olds must bo accompanied by a cer- Ounrler ot Southwest Quarter ol Section
tified checK mado payable to the Counly 36, Township 107, Rango 7, per Deed
Auditor for 5'/, of Iho bid, or a corpo- Book 227, l'ag-1 26, William R. Eberrate ' bond In favor ol the 'Winona Counly towski.
Aiidltor In tho amount ol av. of tlm
The estimated cost ol such Improvement-! Is 106,010.00.
bid.
The County Board reserves the right
Persons desiring to bo heard w llh relo ro|oc| any or all bids presented.
lerenco to tho proposed Improvements
Minnesota,
Doled at Wlnonn,
will he hoard nl this mcotlnn,
this lOlli day of Mnrch, 1969.
Dated this 19th dny of Mnrch, 196» ,
ALOIS J, wczr-K,
JOHN S . CARTER ,
County Auditor.
City Clork ol said clly.

Robert Morris
Night Noted
At Alma

Portia Bridge Winners
Named at^wa rds Night

SENIOR CITIZENS . . . Senior Citiieas at Whitehall
meet twice a month for enjoyment and also to act as a
community service. Here, members are working on a -quilt
which will; gft to the BospitaL From left are the Mmes.
S. A. Wevell, lulu Stokes, Nels Eriekson, Ralph Severson,
Ida Nelson, Emma Lee,. Pearl Engen and Elma Rustad.
(KatWeen Knudtson photo) s

Senior Citizens
Aid Hospital
And Community

Ite Portia Club bridge mar- Team 4, m, ind Mrs. Stanley
athon awards ?ere presented Boyum; Team 5, Mr, and Mrs.
and Team 7,
Thursday night at First Con- Angus -Callehder,
Mr. .and Mrs. T. H. Under-dahl.
gregational Church. The pres-. Women's division — overall
entation was attended
¦ by 100 wwaets, Mrs. Gary Ulbrech
marathon players, ¦ ' - Winners
aod Mrs. Bruce Marquardt,
were announced as follows: ¦' playing on Team 12. Winners
Couples division — overall of other women's teams: Team
winner, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 8, Mrs. Sig Jeresek and Mrs.
Goldberg, playing on Team 6. James Kahl,' Team 9, Mrs. IrvWinners of individual teams: ing Gepher and Mrs. John DaTeam 1, Mr. and Mrs. George vid- Team 10, Mrs. Gnu*Bur.
Kent; Team 2, Mr. and Mra. lelgh and Mre. John Grams, and
Everett Kohner; Team 3, Mr. Team 11, Mrs. Adolph Bremer
and Mrs. Kermit Befgland; and Mrs. Helen Bobbins.

BRIDGE WINNERS . . . Here are several
winners of the Portia Club bridge marathon
awards. From left, seated, the Mmes. John
Grams, Irving Gepner, Grant Burleigh and

School

Lunch Menus

ALMA, -Wis. (Special ) - Robert Morris night was observed
March ' 2L by the Alma Order
of Eastern Star.
Mrs. Marge Ehing was il
charge and gave a reading.
Mrs. Keith Fleming, worthy
matron, Teported that a number of members had, attended
the inspection and meeting at
Mondovi recently.
The usual annual donation
was made to Estarel, a scholarship program. Mrs. Al Moor is
chairman of the program honoring Star Point Ruth April 18.
On May 2 the chapter will honor Mrs. Louise Radke and Mrs.
Meta Bielefeldt , who have retired after serving as secretary
and treasurer for many years.
Mrs. Marvin Fugina and Mrs.
Lloyd Bond are ia charge.
John David, and standing, the Mmes. Helen
Following the meeting lunch
Bobbins, Gary Albrecht and Bruce Marquardt, was served by the Mmes. Fu(Daily
News gina, Bend, Moor and Alan
Stanley Boyum and Mrs. Boyum,
photo)
Kirchner.
hold a pie and coffee sale at
ARCADIA SALE
Arcadia City Hall on election
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - day Tuesday. All members are
The American Legion Auxiliary to bring pies to the city hall
of Tickler Eriekson Post 37 will ¦early.
:

Kiwanis to Sponsor
Minnesota 0rehestra

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MONDAY
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
- The • Whitehall Senior Citi- Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun
Catsup or Mustard
zens meet the second and
-Winona Daily News Qa
Baked Beans
fourth Mondays of each month
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1M9
*a j
Fruit
Sauce
in the American Legion clubWinona, Minn.
Cookie
Tbe Winona Kiwanis Club penses will be turned over to
rooms- The club offers an opp^
Milk
bas formed a working com- those funds, Kiwanis' two prinponunity for elder . citizens to
Extra Jelly Sandwich
mittee to handle the promotion cipal local charity services. But
enjoy themselves and ' at the
TUESDAY
and management of "Operation we have priced Uie tickets reasame time, be of service to the
Baked
Ham
Symphony,"
the club's sponsor- sonably so that everyone who
community.
Scalloped
Potatoes
of
the
Minnesota Orches- wants lo come may do so,"
ship
Two sewing machines were
Carrot
Stix
formerly
the Minneapolis Hopf concluded.
tra,
recently donated to the group
Bread and Butter
its Winona ap- One important reason for the
toy
Symphony,
many
pieces
as well as
of maMilk
low price scale, Hopf explained,
April
28.
pearance
on
.
terial. At the present time, the
Bunny Cookie"This is strange duty for us," is that the Winona appearance
group Is making quilts and lap Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
REO. $17.50
¦•
m^
said Kiwanis president, Car- is supported by a grant-in-aid y ^.
robes for the local hospital.
\>^v
WEDNESDAY
awarded
by
the
Minnesota
roll Hopf, "so we have a fairly
Articles are also being made to Charburger on a Buttered Bun
large committee, to handle it State Arts Council with funds
be sold at Beef and Dairy Days.
Catsup
with special duty for most of appropriated by the Minnesota
The group has speakers ocPotato Chips
legislature and the National Enits
members. Before we get to dowment
casionally who make suggesKernel Corn — Buttered
for the Arts.
/
,
we
exthe perfdrniBncevitself
tion; and are of general assistMilk
aBy
and
Kiwanins,
nearly
pect
The
group
is
planning
to
ance.
HOMEMAKER DELEGATES
Ice Cream Cheerio
some of their* wives, ' will also
enlarge lhe facilities and .the Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
ETTIIICK, Wis. (Special) — (
•^ PERMANENT . . . .$10
have their assignments."
group as soon as possible.. .. .''
Mrs,
Millard
Aleckscn
and
Mrs.
For Regular, Bluo ch or Tinted Hair
Junior & Senior '
THE COMMITTEE at this Rodney Stage, will be the proj- J|>Y V
worn WORKSHOP
High School Only
'
MONDAY-TUESDAY.WEDNESDA
Y.THURSDAY
P7\\
stage, Hopf said, is composed ect delegates for April for the
The Women's Christian Tem- Hamburger and Frenchfries
MARCH
31
THRU
APRIL
1
4/
'
Glasgow
Hardies
Creek
HomeSchuh
of co-chairmen Maurice
•
f
perance Union met Tuesday at
10c Extra
maker
Club.
'
the
Lipsohn
aided
in
and
Karl
the home of Mrsi Nora Manke
central committee by Kiwanis Protein-packed cottage cheese
for a workshop and meeting. lap robes, were sent to Vietnam
Clarence
Duellman, Hans XiekThey worked with Christmas and the Veterans Hospital. It
a great salad. If you
busch, Curt Siemers and Tom makes
cards that will be used for was announced that the group
wish,
spice
it up with a pinch
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
M~m.
SPACE FOOD . . . Dr. Grace Hendel, left, professor of Martin. With special duty in of sage and a turn of freshly
scrapbooks and sent to the Vet- will hold a district meeting May
erans Hospital, Minneapolis, 21 at the Church of the Naza- home economics at the College of .'- Saint Teresa, discusses promotion and publicity are ground pepper or a sprinkling " P^lr.
PHONE 8-2978
various space foods with - Mrs. Donald Morgan, president' of Larry Schiller;'¦; and Frank of salad seasoning.
later. Several articles, including rene here.
*^^./^^r^^^^sfflss ^^^.
the Winona County Home Economics Association and Mrs. Utecht. Ervin taufenberger,, y m m s M ^& ^M ^m x^¦&c^
%zi.zz.?zy .
:,.p%
^m zaw^zzAiM%z'£
^
BoughJames
Rowan
and
Fred
Donald Walker. Dr.: Hendel was the guest speakerwhen the ton constitute the tickets,; progroup met Thursday'evening at the College of S^ipt Teresa. gram and printing detail and
"
(Daily News photo)
Sherman Mitchell and Gerald
Timm sre handling the liouse
and stage management. '
The Winona appearance of
the symphony is on the orchestra's extensive spring tour
POSITIVELY
and will, include the full complement of players with Stanis"When man ventures into the require even more qopblBucat- las Skrowaczewski, music dihostile environment . of space, ed planning and preparation of rector/ conducting. The perhe must take with him all the It looms as an exciting future formance will be staged in the ¦
f ^
High School aur i ^tsJt
I
9
I*
things he needs to keep him and the dietitian and nutrition- Winona Juniortickets
will go on
ditorium
and
alive and comfortable," said ist will certainly be part of tbe sale shortly, An allotment of
Dr, Grace Hendel when she ad- space team of the juturejust student tickets at a reduced
dressed the Winona County as they are now, Dr; Hendel price will be available in the
concluded. ¦ ¦¦ '
local high schools.
Home ; Economics Association
_ y¦
Thursday night at the College TO DORIAN CAMP
THE CONCERT will constiof Saint Teresa.
Several area high school'stu- tute a benefit to replenish the
In space, food must be high- dents have been selected to par- Kiwanis Underprivileged children's and the welfare funds,
ly nutritious to care for the ticipate in the annual Dorian according
to president Hopf.
Music Camp at Luther College,
body needs and yet it must be Decorah, Iowa. June fl-14. They V While we do not expect the
handled and eaten during are Anita Eikens, .Caledonia; concert will produce as much
'V3D
X i
'
_____ \____ tmm. V
J_ w
conditions of space flight, said Steve Wiese, . La ' Crescent; as our peanut sales on SteamHi
^-mm\-mm
^mW-m
Mark Seem, Harmony, and boat Days,'; he admitted*
_^_HS1______________________
L
Uy ' the speaker.
_ _______ { _________________
,
B_____________________________________________ .
Vicki King, Durand, Wis. ¦ "•whatever is earned abftVe exH-_______________ i^________ ^____________________________________________________________ .
IN THE early flights, nutritionists were " not even sure that AT WILLIAMS HMflHBHHnHH
men could eat in the weightless
SUNDAY
state
of other space. Early at•
mmW ^^
.
xX ^mmmmmmiM
^
^ '
tempts at weightless eating
¦
•
,
.
APRIL 6 ,
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ L ^mmmtrnk
¦ WmmmmmmmT
.
were limited to 55-second inter^msm
_______________
_ ^_ ^_ _
^m
Dr.
Hen____________________________________________
vals
in
jet
airplanes,
M_________________
mm
¦
!
______¦______________________________________ ?
___________K^______r^B^____________H____l
*
explained. It was found that
A--m ***\\\\\***\\\\\*\\W^y del
¦ \m-m **m\\ *\*\*\\\\\mX
x could swallow solids and
man
i.^^
***
V^^HI^^^^H_^k_.\_j-*^^^^^^B-^^^^
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BAKED HAM
DINNER

Featuring Homemade Pltil

ROLLINGSTONE
H.S. Auditorium

Sunday, Mar. 30

Bat-vino start* at 1T I30 a.m.
Adult* $1.J0 - Children 75*
Sponsored by
St. Cecilia '* Circle
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EISENHOWER

Dwlght David Elsenhower* g place in
history is secure. Few men have
achieved as much as he did in the few
years that brought him out of comparative
obscurity to leadership in,war and peac e.
As a general, he led the Allies to brilliant victory iri World War II. As a civilian , .
he won America 's greatest gift ,the Presldency, for two terms.
As much as he was involved with the
military — he sjJerit most of his adult years
as a West Pointi cadet and in. the army —
he loathed war^j During his Presidency,
his greatest aim was peace, and heworked
hard to maintain it. "There is nothing I
would not do to promote peace and justi ce
in the world, " he said. The name of
Eisenhower became a symbol""-of hope to
millions everywhere during the critical
days of the ©old war.

Elsenhower as an infant, left, in Abilene, Kan.; as a high school
''.¦ graduate, center, in 1909 at Abilene; and as a cadet , right , at
U. S. Military Academy at West Point in class of 1915.
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GeneralEisenhower gives order of the day,- "Full victory,.nothing else.," to paratroopers la
England just before they tyayd planes to participate in inva»i<« of Europa , June 6, 1944.
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He mounts steps of Columbia University, New York , where, he was in. stalled as president , June 7 , 1948.

:

:

Dwlght David Eisenhower, 84th President of the United States.

Eisenhower takes oath of office as president of the United States on
Jan. 20, 3953. Oath is administered byChief Justice Fred Vinson , left.
Ticker tape and torn paper shower down
on Gen. Eisenhower , waving in car in
foreground , during NewYork ' s welcome
to the commander, June 19, 194=5.

President and Mrs. Eisenhower look out
window of Walter Reed Hospital noon niter he
underwent abdominal operation in June. 1956.

During tour of Korea In December, 1952 , President-elect Eisenhower thanks Syngman Rhee , presi*
dent of Republic of Korea, for gift of . Korean flag.

Elsenhower and Nixon win GOP nominations for President and Vice
President at Chicago, June, 1952.

Mrs. Eisenhower , Maj. and Mrs. John Elsenhower , their
children, David , left , and Barfcara, and li ttle Johnny
Cross, help President eclebrato hie 66tfc birthday.

Summit meeting at Geneva , July '., 19$5^ 'Buljj ahinyand
Eisenhower have amiable chat in garden of Palace of*Nations,

His favorit-e sports: Ro lling and fishing. At left .
he fi res an iron down themidtfay, Alright , he lias
grand time flipping a fly in mountain stream.
'

His favorite hobby: MlntinK
Here lie works on one of his oils
during vacation Li\ Colorado.

Thlt W.tV't MCTURE SHOW-AP N«v/il«o1ur.i.

Chaplains Ordered to Eliminate
Trempealeau Co. All Reference to God in Lectures

AAjedal of Honor VVinner*
Returning to Vietnam

PHILADELPHIA (Si — Medal of fiS-orior holder David C.
Dolby ft returning to .Vietnam;
w*!1 the highest Amwhere
^
erican inilitary decoration when
¦ ¦
he wasr.is; • "" '
It will fee his third tour of duty
there.
Dolbyj an; Army eoliste at
the age;Of 18 and now 22, said
Thursday after re-enlistEng for a

second three-year Army hitch another four: months when he
that he expects to be back in was 20. He was mustered out of
Vietnam ''in a week or two;"
the Army in February 1968.
. - "If I'm going to be in tbe In the past year he's "done
Army,'' . Dolby said, "I'd rather construction work, went to night
be in Vietnam—where the ac- school, attended PMC Colleges,
tion is. I feel I can be of more
been a salesman in Miami
help to my fellow men there.
"I was there 16 months and Beach and bummed." PMC ColI'm not going to get reckless—I leges is a liberal arts college at
never was. I just tried to do a Chester, Pa ,
p l ." : ¦ .. ,
Dolby said his parents, Mr.
A spokesman at the Army re- and Mrs; Charles L. Dolby, are
cruiting station here said Dolby,
a six-footer with a trim mus- proud he's serving his country.
tache, would spend a week's "But mother worries, as moth'
leave in Miami, then report to ers will."
Oakland , Calif., for assignment
to a Vietnam replacement comC O L U M B I A , JJo. Iff) - pany.
Constance Ann Town&end , 20, Dolby is from Oaks, Pa., in
greeted her husband Thursday nearby Montgomery County. He
on his discharge from the Army was awarded tie Medal of Honat Ft. Riley, Kan., and the cou- or for valor during Operation
ple started ih separate cars for Crazy Horse near An Khe in TOKYO (AP) - Ichiro Kawatheir home in -Webster Groves, May ,1966, during his first tour
saki, veteran diplomat, has
Mo., where he had a civilian job of duty in Vietnam.
Japanese amawaitwg him.
Taking over command from been fired as the
for some
bassador
to
Argentina
A f#.hours later hear Colum- his dying platoon leader, Dolby
bia, former Army Lt. James F. rallied his men to hold their po- of the things he said about his
Townseni Jr., 27, looked in his sition for four hours under countrymen in a book titled
"Japan Unmasked."
rear-view mirror and didn't see heavy enemy fire.
his wiffc'fc car. He turned around President Johnson decorated Among other comments, Kawasaki wrote that "of all the
and raced back
¦¦ along Interstate him with the Medal of Honor at races of the world, the Japanese
- a White House ceremony in Sep70. . iv; ¦ :¦. ' ¦;¦
Towriseiid found that her car tember .1987. The Sergeant also are perhaps physically the least
attractive, with the exception of
had skidded off the a*oad and holds the Silver Star.
overturned, killing her .
Dolby returned to Vietnam for rygmies and hottentots."

Husband Finds
Wiff Dead in
Overturned Auto

Japanese Fire
Amba ssador
To Argentina

NASON ON EDUCATION

Spy Develops
Resistance Habit

By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D
University of Southern Calif.
Dear Dr. Nasoh :
From babyhood om, whenever our 12-year-old son bas
decided not to learn a skill
or a subject , no entreaty
anyone can use has ever
convinced him otherwise.
This attitude seems destined
to v leave /him unprepared
emotionally and academically for 'fife.
He has never seemed
to comprehend arithmetic.
Since entering junior high,
he has become uninterested
in his other subjects as well ,
and sees no reason to learn
them, "Shop" is the only
subject that has captured
his attention. His marks reflect this.
Maybe we are wrong in
thinjking that this ts a willful .ything on his part. But
our/argument is that whether he likes a subject
be or not,
something ^ould
learned
from, the i teacher , if not
from us. v !
Thank
¦¦ you¦ ¦ for any advice . . ¦*" ' .
Mrs. W. R., Erie, Pa."
Answer :

Your son's seeming willful resistance is probably a habit
reaction rather than a premeditated one.
The acceptance oi directions
from others is a learned thing.
It is foo bad your son was allowed . .to develop fche attitude
he nok* has.
1 suggest that a family friend
or doctor, school counselor or
psychologist be asked to discuss the seriousness of the situation with your son. It a plan
was presented to him by which
he could train himself to accept suggestions artd cooperate
be
with others , he mi^ht
willing to givo it a try.
If lie ' dpes not su-cceed better
in school; try to arrange some
part-time work for him as soon
as he is old enough. The work
experiences might help him
learn to accept directions from
others .

must make the effort.
Before he starts reading an
assignment, he should decide
what he is to learn through
the reading. Then with a plan
firmly in mind to study as he
reads — and recite back to
himself what he has learned
occasionally — he can control
his attention.
With consistent practice in
planned study reading, he
should be able to bring his
reading ability up to grade in
a mere matter of months. Since
he is up to grade level in all
other aspects, his own desire
to improve can be more effective than summer schools
or repeating grades.

Dairy Month
Planning fo Begin

WASHINGTON m" - The
Army has ordered chaplains to
eliminate all reference to God
and religious philosophy in lectures aimed at instilling moral
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Ibe responsibiity in its soldiers.
Trempealeau County June Dairy An Army spokesman conMonth Committee will meet firmed the new policy Thursday
Tuesday at 2 p.n». at the coiirthouse to plan 1969 activities, Airlines to Combine
according to Ed Ausderau, On Single-Plane
county f a r m management
¦ . ' ; , ;¦
Service to London
agent.
All producers, processors or ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
dealers of dairy products as (AP)—Northwest Airlines and
well as any others interested Pan American Airways will
have been invited to attend. combine to provide single-plane
The. committee annually spon- service between the Twin Cities
sors a variety of promotions and London beginning June 1.
and activties to help keep dairy It will be the first no-transfer
foods in the public eye throughout the country. Promotional service offered from the Twin
posters, brochures, dairy re- Cities to Europe.
cipes, place-mats, and ether The Boeing 707 jet Clippers
materials are available at no will be flown by Northwest
cost to businesses and organiza- crews between the Twin Cities
tion that can use them effec- and Detroit, Mich. Pan Am
crews will man the planes betively, Ausderau said .
Anyone who produces or sells tween Detroit and London.
dairy products or who will be There will be one flight daily
promoting the use of dairy each way.
products should be at the meeting to participate in the selecMany historically significant
tion and ordering of promotion
pacts are known as the "Treaty
materials, he added.
A milk break will be served, of Paris" or the "Peace of
but coffee will be available for Paris ," after being negotiated
in that city.
those who prefer it.
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after word of it had reached manual states,
some members of Congress, an"I cannot remotely under
gering many of them.
stand what anyone finds often
The new policy was prompted sive in this concept," said Rep
by a complaint last year from
the American Civil Liberties
Union that the lectures—intended to instill a sense of moral responsibility in soldiers—were
being used as religious indoctrination.
The ACLU now is asking the
Air Force and Navy to take sim- A day-long program on disaster nursing will be presented
ilar steps.
The ACLU objected to numer- here Tuesday by the American
ous passages in character-guid- Red Cross.
ance training manuals, includ- The program, beginning at 9
ing one that told members of a.m. at the chapter house, will
the Women's Army Corps they include a "disaster" luncheon
should do their jobs well "not served by canteen workers.
for reward ... but simply be- Denis Jawson , St. Paul, nacause it is obviously the will of tional representative of the
God."
American Red Cross, will preThe foreword to character sent a film "Responsibilities in
guidance manuals, in use by the Natural Disaster." "Impact of
Army for many years, states Disaster" is the topic to be prethe program is based on the phi- sented by Miss Marilyn Wilfong,
losophy of American freedom disaster nurse chairman, St.
which "regards man as a crea- Paul area chapter. Mrs. Katherture of God."
ine Sehuller , St. Paul, is direc"As such, every soldier is re- tor of the nursing program.
sponsible and accountable to his
Creator for the way ho performs Fred Naas, Winona , county
his civic and military duty, for ch eater disaster chairman, will
the maintaining of his own and discuss "local disaster prepahis nation's honor, and for the rations. "
quality of service he renders to A workshop will be held at the
his country as a soldier,'' the close of the session.

Disaster Nursing
Course Oif ered by
Red Cross Unit

William G. Bray,. R-Ind. "The
term Creator means many
things to many people, and all
but a:' very ,. tiny majority, no
matter what their; faith, do acknowledge a 'Creator' in some
form ."
Bray said he has asked the
Army to explain the reasoning
behind its decision.
An Army spokesman said the
basic objectives of the program
remain unchanged. He said the
main consideration in ordering
the change was a soldier's constitutional rights of freedom of
religion.

Election at Osseo
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
There'll be only one contest on
the Osseo city ballot at the election Tuesday. Ernest Void, incumbent 2n d Ward alderman, is
being challenged by Leonard
Gilbert. Incumbents without opposition are J. H. Smith, mayor;
Soren T. Thompson, 1st Ward
alderman, and Clinton Christiansen, 3rd ward alderman.
'
¦
¦
¦
.

¦

Ellis Island , the abandoned
immigration center in New
York Harbor , originally measured 3% acres. Nine-tenths of
its present 27^ acres is ballast dumped by ships from all
over the world.

MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MOM. THRU SAT.; I2i30 to 5l30 SUKDAY

UNDERCOVER FASHIONS IN THE

COLORS
OF
EASTER!
|g;

Daughter Gees
To Baker lo Pay
Minister's fee
(AP)BALDWIN,
Kan.
Eighteen-year-old Susie Leake
is attending Baker University as
a freshman to pay the fee for
the minister's services at her
parents' wedding 32 years .ago.
Miss Leake is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Leake of
Kansas City ( Mo., who were living in Detroit, Mich., when they
were married in Depression era
1937.
Aftr the ceremony the Methodist minister told them that in
lieu of a cash fee they could
send their first child tb Baker, a
Methodist-related school.
Years went by artd Leakes
had no children.
In 1948 tlie Leakes moved to
Kansas City, and their first
child, Susie, was born Oct. 6,
1950. <
"My pprcnts didn 't make me
come to Baker , it was just mutually agreed ," said Miss
Leake. "I wanted to come to
Baker. I love it and want to
spent all four of my college
years here."
She plans to be an elementary
teacher.

Dear ;, Dr. Naspiu
Ouir son is 12 years old
and /'in the 6th grade. The
latter part of the last
school year, I neticcd that
he was not com prehending
what he was reading although his report card
gave him average marks in
reading and stated that he
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
was on grade level . He was
(AP)—A California group, Sextested at a reading clinic
where his read ing ability . ual Freedom League Inc., issued a call Thursday for a mass
wns found to be beginning
skinny-dip at high i)oon on EastM-grade level.
er Sunday "to establish the
My problem is thnt this
right of nude swimming at pubbny hns always had very
lic beaches."
poor study habits and I
Tho lenfiuc called 'he nudo-in
hnv(i ./ tried ' since the 3rd
lo coincide with the annual
grade (o correc t this with
Easter vacation invasion for
no results, He is very
Fort Lauderdale by fun-seeking
alert and doesn't miss ono
collcglatos, An estimated 12,000
word or any action in (lie
collcge-ogc revelers already arc
liouse , yet he i a nil night
ln Fort Lauderdale and thougetting ids homework done,
sands more nre expected.
lio Ls a very normal outThe fiGO-memhcr leagu e called
going boy nnd -everyone is
for students to disrobe "and
his friend. His teachers arc
wndo naked Into the Atlantic ,"
amazed nnd fowled ot hif>
but, ndded: "No funds nre availgeneral knowledge, but he
able for bail or legal .defense in
just doesn 't even attempt t» Florida."
do homework/ .assignments
unless . there jfl a strict control ¦betweon/my self ond the
King, Queen of Greece
tencher.
Expecting Third Child
I ,(Certainly would appreciate any advice thnt you
ROME (AP) - The exiled
ciiqld give mc.
king and queen of Greece nro
Mrs. II. Il„ North
expecting their third child.
1'lnlnflel d, N.J.
King Constantine announced
Thursday
that lho baby wns due
Answer ;
Your son can learn to hold in October . Queen Annc-Mnrio 's
liis attention on what ho is other children nro Princo Paul ,
reading, but he is tlio ono who nearly %, and Princess Alexin , 3.

Fort Lauderdale
To Be Scene of
Mass Skinny-di p
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Pre liminary OK
Given Bill to
Revamp Vote Plan
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota House Thursday gave preliminary approval to a bill
which would revamp the method by which state residents vote
for President.
The measure, sponsored by
Rep. Walter Klaus, Farmington
Conservative, would apportion
the state's electoral votes by
congressional districts.
The candidate getting the
most votes in each of the eight
districts would get one electoral
vote, and the candidate carrying the state would get the two
remaining electoral votes.
Under the present system, the
person carrying the state gets
all 10 electoral votes.
The bill was given preliminary approval in a 68-60 roll call
vote, and will need at least
68 votes for final passage today.
The House also passed and
sent to Gov. Harold LeVander a
bill aimed at enforcement of
child-abuse laws. The measure
removes doctor-patient and husband-wife privileges in testimony related to "battered
child" cases.

Wendland Joins
SCS in County

State Begins Rebutta l in Sirhan Case

Diamond sailisociate trances and mystical ocLOS ANGELES (AP) - The body," the judge , said. "The turned his love for Kennedy to grand illusions,"
examination
by cultism ... and black magic,
under
redirect
hate.
between
that
and
what
contrast
state begins its rebuttal in the
and tbat this primitive, psychotZola
defense
attorney
Emile
murder trial of Sirhan Bishara happened in this court certainly "I recall no evidence that this
voodoo thinking of a psychotic,
Sirhan today without the oppor- would be conveyed to the jury." defendant heard .*ny part or ap- Herman.
ic
could have resulted in tha
HowCo-prosecutors
John
E.
preciable part of that speech," "I was not, however, pre- death
tunity to show a movie film of
of Sen. Kennedy that afLEWISTON, Minn. — James Robert F. Kennedy in the mo- ard and David N. Fitts said they Judge Walker said in denying pared for what I discovered:
fected the destinies of the world.
Wendland, 29, • Sleepy Eye, ments before he was mortally wanted to run the 12-mlnute the motion.
these stirring instances of corre- "It is my opinion that ultimovie to show that Kennedy
Minn., began work here Mon- wounded.
spondence
course hypnosis, dis* mately le (Sirhan) was a prewhen
the
deSince
Feb.
28,
Tbe chairman of the Senate day as a conservation techni- After the defense rested its that night said nothing about Isposterous person and in my
Highway Committee reported cian with ¦.• the Winona County month-long case Thursday, rael. Sirhan claims the New fense presented the first of 29
opinion this was the ultimate
testimony
the
bulk
of
witnesses
,
govrhursday that the federal
Soil and Water Conservation Judge Herbert V. Walker ruled York senator's pro-Israel stance
preposterous absurdity of it, too
whether
Sirhan's
was
concerned
Duchess
Begins
ernment will be releasing some districts.
the film would be inflammatory
,
illogical even for tie theater of
too
unhinged
to
be
mind
was
highway
af the $64 million in
He has been
—thus denying the state a vivid Nobel Prize Winner able to. maturely and meaningthe absurd."
Term
for
"
Serving
suilding funds to Minnesota with the s o i l
way of evoking the memory ef
fully
premeditate
Kennedy'
s
Diamond said that while his /
Against
ABM
System
<
soon. .
; Vv '
Kennedy.
and water conmurder.
finding-that Sirhan
psychiatric
Demonstration
Sen. Norman Larson, Ada, servation servhad programmed himself to be
The color film showed Kenne- CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) — Dr. Six psychologists and two psygradice
since
said he learned while in Washdy addressing supporters in the Linus Pauling, who won Nobel chiatrists testified Sirhar was MADRID (AP) - The duch- an assassin—sounded absurd, it
ington, this week that Transpor- uating from the
Ambassador Hotel after he won prizes for chemistry in 1954 and mentally ill. One called Mm cra- ess of Medina Sidonia has start- was true.
tation Secretary John Volpe had Gaylord, Minn.,
California's Democratic presi- peace in 1962, thinks it is "a sil- zy, another demented.
ed serving 12 months in jail for "To me," Diamond said in
promised release of some funds high school in
dential primary last June 4 and ly idea" for the United States to Dr. Bernard I*. Diamond, a staging an illegal anti-American winding up his testimony, "this
He
has
1958.
but did not indicate how much
ended with him, arms out- launch construction of an anti- University of California psy- demonstration.
is a script which would never he
w o r k e d in
or when.
stretched in victory, saying, ballistic missile defense system. chiatrist who was 'instrumental
acceptable in a class B motion
County
Brown
The
demonstration
was
at
"On to Chicago!" He left the In a speech to students at Dic- in formulating the diminished
In other legislative news since 1963.
picture; and yet these are, I
stage, walked a few steps into kinson College Thursday, Paul- responsibility defense in Califor- Palomares, scene of a crash in think, the realities of the psyThursday, a Minneapolis Con- He succeeds
an anteroom, and was shot hy ing declared: "If we put in a nia courts, completed his testi- 1866 by a U .S. bomber carrying chiatric findings."
servative said he is drafting a Alex Siebenal- wenfliana
nuclear bombs.
Sirhan.
small system, Russia could eas- mony Thursday.
new sales tax plan which would er, Lewiston, who retired the
overcome an objection made by first of the year after 23 years "Here is a young man who ily increase its power of attack "When I first had personal The duchess was sentenced in England's Queen Anne, who
LeVander to two other propos- with the service. He joins con- just made what he considered a sufficiently to overcome our contact with Sirhan I was pre- 1967, but a series of court ap- reigned from 1702 to 1714, was
als.
servationist William Sillman major victory, very; happy, very system ... I believe the Presi- pared for the usual case of a peals delayed her jailing "until so fond of brandy that she wai
nicknamed Brandy Nan.
John Micheel and gay, congratulating every- dent has his priorities wrong." paranoid fanatic who dreams oi Thursday.
Sen. Harmon Ogdahl said the and aidsBeech
on
the
county
George
bill he is preparing woud allow
the state's three most populous staff.
and his wife, Jancities — Minneapolis, St. Paul Wendland
children, James
have
two
ice,
and Duluth—to enact a one per3.
They are rentJOy
and
Jr.,
7,
cent sales tax.
ing a home near Lewiston.
Under the Ogdahl plan the tax
revenues would be distributed to The floor of t h e Atlantic
county governments and to mu- Ocean, a mountainous submanicipalities and school districts rine expanse, covers One-sixth
of the earth's surface.
within them.
'*

Nixon Home
In New York
Up For Sale

NEW YOHK (AP) - President Nixon's Fifth Avenue
apartment overlooking Central
Park ls up for sale and "it's all
being handled very quietly.''
"Anyone who wants to look at
it or wishes to buy it has to talk
to the bank," said McCrea
Parker of Brown Haris Stevens
Inc., real estate agents who
manage the building.
"And they're typical bankers," Parker added. "They
won't even tell me anything."
The reason for all the secrecy,
Parker said, is that the residents of the building at 810 Fifth
Ave., cherish their privacy.
Having Richard M. Nixon as a
neighbor put them on stage.
After his election, Nixon divided most of his time until the
inaugural between his apartment and his transition offices
at the nearby Hotel Pierre.
As candidate and Presidentelect, he attracted crowds every
time he stepped from the front
door, and the building was the
object of special attention, regardless of the hour, from police and swarms of reporters
and cameramen.
"The residents of the building
BLAST AT LOS ANGELES .. . Flames short time later a second and bigger blast had no peace and quiet at all,
billow from a tank at the Fletcher Oil and shot flames into the sky and injured specta- and they want to go unnoticed
Refining Co. near Los Angeles Thursday night tors—including some children—and firemen. again," Parker said. "We want
after a blast that shook the neighborhood. A (AP Photofax)
to find somebody who will live
there very quickly .
At the Franklin National
Bank, an official who was asked
about the price replied, "No
comment."
Nixon bought the cooperative
apartment for $135,000 in 1963,
when he came to New York
from California.
A real estate agent who handles property in the area says
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-For- The former Democratic presithe apartment could command
mer Vice President Hubert H. dential nominee gave three rea$300,000 to $325,000 now. It is a
Humphrey said Thursday he sons why he lost the presiden- LOS ANGELES (AP) - 12-room fifth floor apartment at
Flames spewing from a gigantic the corner of 62nd Street.
wouldn't have been given the
chance to prove himself that cy: the lateness of the Demo- crude oil tank fed a raging fire One of the residents of the
Richard Nixon has received in cratic National Convention , dis- today which killed a tanker building—who will have to give
the presidency.
sension within the party and dis- truck attendant and burned 50 his approval to any purchaser
"It may be good for the turbances at the Chicago Con- other persons—many of them since he is one of the cooperators—is New York Gov. Nelson
country that it (the election) vention.
spectators.
A. Rockefeller.
ended this way. It may he
better this way," Humphrey The Dally quoted Humphrey More than 100 firemen battled
said in a copyrighted interview as saying he would have still to keep the blaze from several
published Thursday in the Uni- won the nomination if Robert other tanks, each holding a milKennedy would have lived.
versity of Minnesota Daily.
lion gallons of gasoline.
"I doubt that I would have "Kennedy would have got in
pitched
for
us."
The flames had diminished
thero
and
had the time Mr. Nixon has had
Thursday night several hours
to prepare myself in office,"
the Minnesota Democrat said. Prof. Humphrey also dis- after two explosions ripped the
"I would have been viewed as cussed students. Confrontations Fletcher Oil Co. refinery in the
a continuation of the old poli- are bad enough on the cam- suburb of Carson, but burst sudpaign trail, Humphrey said, but denly out cf control again this
cies."
they have no place on the uni- morning.
Hamphrey commented on the versity campuses.
campaign and some of the cur- "The university is a citadel of The fire centered in a pool of ANSELMO, Neb. (AP>-Thc
rent issues to Glenn Hovemann reason," he said, "not a battle- liquid encircling an already ex- Federal Aviation Agency reploded butane tank.
and Doug Stone, staffers on the ground of emotion."
ported Thursday that its investistudent newspaper. Humphrey He said that university offi- Three 1.3-million gallon tanks gation into a Jan. 11 plane crash
began teaching at tho school cials should havo the authority and six smaller ones were set near here revealed that the
to discipline dissenters rather ablaze when a truck unloading plane carrying six persons apthis week.
fuel burst into flames Thursday parently disintegrated, at least
The vice president-turned-pro- than the civil authorities.
fessor said that he would not "I'm really worried about tho evening, killing Myron Chase , partially, before impact.
have gone ahead with the anti- reaction of state legislatures as 47, of nearby Long Beach.
Lt. Mike McCurdy of the NeAs up to 200 firemen battled braska Civil Air Patrol said the
ballistic missile system (ABM) a result of student unrest."
which President Nixon has pro- Governments should not domi- flame consuming jet fuel, diesel FAA report followed reconstrucnate the universities, he said. oil, butane, gasoline, naphtha , tion of the plane's wreckage
posed.
and crude oil, a second explo- Thursday.
"I thought Nixon would make
yon
have
to
do
Is
look
at
"All
sion blasted apart another tank. Four students and two faculty
the ABM a great moral issue
and say we don't need it," Hum- Latin America," Humphrey de- A block awav, about two dozen members from Augustana Colclared. "Thero ls not nn out- spectators— including 15 young- lege nt Sioux Falls , S. D„ died
phrey said.
Ho told the Daily that having standing university ln Latin sters on bicycles—suffered flash in the crash . Tlie wreckage and
a little bit of ABM ls like -'be- America, becauso all the uni- burns. Two dozen firemen also their bodies were discovered
Tuesday by coyote hunte rs in a
ing a littlo bit pregnant. I don't versities there became political were treated for burns.
Firemen theorized tho truck pasture abou t 12 miles west of
believo wo need it becauso we battlegrounds ."
fire might hnve been touched off here.
hnve a margin of safety with
by a static electricity spark.
The FAA report said the plane
the offensive intercontinental1 Bill Would Give
The truck's other attendant , apparently went out
of control
ballistic missiles."
Steven Yancy, gl , was hospital- and into a steep divo whilo
cn
He said Nixon missed onoi Commodity Credit
ized with second and third de- routo from Colorado Springs to
chanco to weaken tho Demo- Extra $1 Billion
gree burns over CO per cent of Sioux Falls shortly after dark.
cratic Party in tho next four
Indications were that the cabyears by not opposing the ABM. WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie his body.
During tho last campaign , Senate passed and sent to tho The refinery U ln a flat Indus- in ruptured before the plane
however, tho Democrats hurt Whito House Thursday a bill to trial area closely bordered hy crashed Into tho ground and at
themselves worse tha n tho Ite- giv tlio Commodity Credit Cor- homes, a highway nnd C M least one victim was thrown out
of tho cabin when it ruptured .
publicans did , Humphrey said. poration an extra $1 billion to fields.
McCurd y said tho FAA invesmako farm prico support pay- Tho fi rst explosion nt about tigators felt
thot the right wing
5:30
p.m.
sent
the
top
of
a
giments.
gantic storage tank sailing onto was also torn loose by air
Tho
Nixon
administration
pressure beforo tho crash ,
I CONFIRMATION asked for tho measure, which nearby Main Street.
which apparently occurred at
Flames
nnd
th1"k
smoko
shot
was passed by the House on
n GO-dcgreo angle nt a
up to 1,000 feet nnd could bo about
Tuesday.
PICTURES
speed of from 125 to 140 miles
seen
for
20
miles.
It gives tho CCC the funds
on hour.
now, instead of waiting until tho
Tho probe of the wreckage
1970, fiscal year starts on July On tho first nir mail flight , indicated that tho fuselage
1. Testimony indicated tho CCC the pilot was expected to fly peeled apart i*pon impact nnd
would bo out of operating mon- from Washington to New York that the fi ve remaining passenvia Philadelphia. He landed in gers wero thrown from tho
ey by tlie end of this week.
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
Tho action does not increase n small Maryland town to ask wreckage nnd killed instantly.
tho total amount to be spent by the way, nosed over nnd was McCurdy said Thursday night
Phona 5952
tho CCC between now and tho told he lind flown 25 miles in tho FAA Investigation was near| end of fiscal ,1070.
ly comploto.
tho wrong direction.

HHH: Would Not
Have Been Given
Time Nixon Has

One Killed
In California
Refinery Fire

Report Plane
Disintegrated
Before Impact
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Just in time for Easter, a sale •
of men's long sleeve style vntli
spread collar. No-iron blends of
Dacron polyester-cotton. White
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big choice of pastels

BOYS' NO-IRON PANTS
plaid canvas jeans cut

all Sale pHced

Cuffless fallback sty ling he Reg- fo $5.55
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Neat polyester-cotton Oxford cloth sliiris
In popular button-down collar styles. This
long sleeve model is In pastels, 6-18. Short
sleeve shirts in pastels. 6-18.

likoi in ef polyester-cotton
blend. Handsome glen plaids
in aharp color*. Sizes 6-1 8.
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save! Ivy dress slacks
Long wcadnB im OT. cotton Reg. fo $4.66
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MissouriSynod
To Commission Jhaj utjhiL ^ ^
Teacheras
On Delinquency Presidents Ask
For Fellowship
Missionary
JD

By XHE REV. CHA3ULES A. TANSILL
. Pastor
Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran Church
Juvenile delinquency—is the problem with the youths InThe Rev. John (Jack) Aamot ,
ST. LOUIS, Mo — By a vote
inissfonary to Brazil, will be volved or their parents? Who is the one really to blame for ef 25 to 13,. the Council of Presiguest speaker at the 8, 9:15 and juvenile delinquency, the juvenile delinquents themselves or
dents of The Lutheran Church10:30 a.m. Sunday services at their parents?
Missouri Synod has recommenddevoted
considDaUy
News
,has
the
Winona
Recently,
Central Lutheran Church.
the
problems
of
contemporary
coverage
to
erable
editorial
ed
formal declaration of fellowAt 7 p.m. he will show slides
and tell of his experiences in vouth. What must appear increasingly obvious from these ship -with The American Luththe field. He also will commis- articles, even to the most casual reader, is
eran -Church.
sion Miss Maureen Van Heer- that if the behavior of youth is to be meanDr. Oliver R. Harms, presiingfully understood, youth must be observed
den , who has
not
in
a
parents,
ttieir
will present the recomdent,
in
relationship
to
volunteered her
vacuum.
services as a
mendation, drawn up in conCONTRARY to what some would like to
teacher in New
junction with the church's fivebelieve .especially parents of children who
Guinea for two
vice presidents and - 3? district
get into trouble, juven ile delinquency is not
years under the
presidents, for action by the LCusually
child
is
the
one
a
child
problem.
The
a u s p i c e s of
taken into custody for an offense committed,
MS convention this summer in
Lutheran Misbut the problem is not with him alone. Rathsion, New GuiDenver.
er, juvenile delinquency is a PARENTnea, and the diTHE PROPOSAL recommends
CHILD problem, tne delinquent act being Dut
vision of world
o T_.n«_iii
*ev' l ansm
that "the synod herewith foran acting out of the unhealthiness of the
missions of the
parent-child relationship. Thus parents are not off the hook mally declare Itself to be in alAmerican Lutheran
Cburch.Miss V. Heerden with respect to assuming responsibility for the delinquent tar and pulpit fellowship with
She currently is a teacher at behavior of their children. On the contrary, they must The American L u t h e r a n
share in large part the blame ior it.
Church."
Winona Senior High School.
Speaking to the issue of juvenile delinquency, God's
According to the proposal,
Pastor Aamot spent his internship at Central from 1956-57. Word approaches "criminal acts" by youth from the van- "This declaration," if adopted,
After graduating from the sem- tage point of the interpersonal relationships of parents to "should encourage those congreinary in 1958 he went into the their children. The record of God's mighty acts among gations and pastors of the synmission field in Brazil, in the His people supports the position that parents are responsible ods who have discovered conarea of Novo Hamburgo. • His for the mistakes their children make and thus must share sensus which makes for a propfurlough years have been; spent in the subsequent consequences.
er practice of fellowship to as•with the evangelism department
THOUSANDS of years ago there lived a tribal chief and sume the opportunities and obof the American Lutheran religious leader of the Jewish people whose , name was Eli. ligations of church fellowship."
Church. He and his family will His two sons, Hophni and Phinehas, turned into crooks of the
Declaration of fellowship, the
return to Brazil this summer.
first order. Eli seemed to be a likeable, enough person; proposed resolution explains,
Miss Van Heerden will leave nevertheless, God held him accountable for the misdeeds "does not bind the consciences
for New Guinea the first week of his two sons. In rearing them, Eli was overly permissive, of those congregations and pasin June en route to Australia.
exercising no responsible type of control or discipline.
tors who believe there is insufShe was born in Port ElizaThe implication to be drawn from this account is not ficient consensus to warrant The focal point of the chancel
beth, South Africa , where she that juvenile delinquency naturally follows from permissive their practice of altar and pul- of St. Matthew's Lutheran
attended school and graduated forms of discipline. Harsh and rigid discipline can be just
Church, true to liturgical form ,
from a two-year commercial as much an obstacle to the healthy development of children pit fellowship at this time." is the oak altar with a wood
"It
does
obligate
them
to
concollege. She was a private sec- as over permissiveness can fae. Elsewhere God tells parretary for eight years before ents not to be so cruel in disciplining that their children grow tinued study and discussion," it
notes.
coming to the United States, in up hatihg them There are dangers ih both extremes.
.
Included is a proposal to cre1957. She graduated from the
The thrust of this account of Eli and his two delinLutheran Bible Institute in 1959; quent sons is buried in the answer to the question, "Why do ate "an intersynodical commission to assist in the proper unreceived her bachelor of science
seem to have everything, derstanding and practice of feldegree from University of Min- children from 'good ifamilies,' who glaringly
obvious is that lowship, to supply counsel and
go wrong?" What should seem
nesota in 1963, and master of
is
not
identical
with being a aid as a support to the pastoral
everything"
giving
a
child
"
science degree from Winona
McKinley United Methodist
ministries carried on in the synState College in 1968. Since 1963 good parent.
Church
will hold an extra servchild,
PEOPLE
are
of
more
lasting
TO
THE
developing
she has taught in the social
ods, and to suggest appropriate
studies department of Winona importance than THINGS. Parents may glean personal sat- means by which the members ice on Palm Sunday. Besides
isfaction from gjvlng their children what they did not have of the synods may grow in their the regularly scheduled 9;30
Senior High School.
Miss Van Heerden was team- as youth, but does the giving alone necessarily include the fellowship."
a.m. service, a second service
ed and has taught the two-year important ingredients by parents of concern for and involveThe recommendation will go will be held at 11 a.m.
Bethel Bible Series at Central ment in the conflicts confronting their sons and daughters? to the convention's floor com- The sanctuary choir, directed
Lutheran Church, of which she Can giving be an excuse for aot becoming involved?mittee 'pn church relations for by John Van Tassell, will sing
What we read in God's >Word and our own experiences consideration
is a member.
and review before "The Palms" by J. Faure at
deeper
problem
than
"gettell
us
juvenile
delinquency
is
a
She became an American citithe
issue
is
brought
to the con- both services and the junior
zen in 1969 and has traveled in ting into trouble" with "Johnny Law." Juvenile delinquency vention for delegate action. It is choir, led by Miss Colleen AnSouthern Africa , England, Can- is but the symptom or the surface manifestation of a deeper contemplated that the commit- derson, will sing "Lift Up Your
ada and the United States . She disturbance, a disturbance arising out of an unhealthy tee will hold an open hearing Heads" by Emerson at the first
has a brother who is an Ameri- parent-child relationship or parent-child conflict.
service. Mrs. Harvey Gordon
can Baptist minister in RochesIf a youth manages to be apprehended breaking the law, on the recommendation July 11, will be organist.
the
ifirst
day
of
the
Denver
ter, N.Y.
will his parents then listen to» him? Can a teenager caught meeting.
The Rey. Glenn Quam will
>
drinking win the praises of his drunken parents in whose
preach on "The King and I."
Recognizing
that
some
diverfootprints he walks? Can a juvenile delinquent find in
A church orchestral ensemble
"birds of the same feather" the self-importance and achieve- sities continue to exist, the syn- led by Jack Reed also will proodical
officials
expressed
the
ment his parents failed to communicate to him? Is he
vide music for both services.
acting out just what his parents have always said about him, "conviction that these diversi- Small palm leaves in the shape
ties
are
not
divisive
of
fellow"He is no good."? Is it possible that the juvenile delinquent
of a cross will be distributed
is the scapegoat the family created to maintain harmony ship and that they are a matter to the congregation.
primarily of pastoral care."
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) among the rest of its members?
New members will be receiv— The Rev. Willard E. WellREHABILITATION programs for juvenile delinquents
The Rev. G. H.- Huggenvik, ed during the first worship servman, Haverstown, Pa., spent are a start toward curbing and correcting juvenile delin- pastor of the Winona Central ice and there will be a recepa few days this week with his quency. But this is not enough. To repeat, delinquency is Lutheran Church, said "there is tion for them at 10:30 in Felmother , Mrs.. E. A, Wellman, a parent-child problem, not a child problem alone. Parents, a complete desire for pulpit and lowship Hall. The public is inbefore leaving for Georgetown , tbo, need rehabilitation. They must be helped toward spirit- altar fellowship on., the part of vited to this social hour sponGuyana,' South America, where ual and emotional health if their sons and daughters are the American Lutheran Church. sored by the commission on
he will be the first pastor call- to develop patterns of constructive and socially responsible
membership and evangelism.
ed to serve this congregation behavior.
for 150 years.
. Therefore, juvenile delinquency; a parent-child problem,
Historic Shrines
Rev. Wellman, a graduate of must be a concern of the church, of schools, and of governLewiston High School, took his ment agencies—a concern of the community at large, a conAgain to Be
training at Northwestern Bible cern of you and me, for all of us are neighbors to each
College, Minneapolis, Wheaton othen.
Open Seven Days
College, Illinois, and the semiPETERSON, --Minn. (Special)
WASHINGTON (AP) - Popunary of the Reformed Episco—The combined senior choirs of
pal Church of Philadelphia. He of St. Andrews, whi<$ was
the Grace - Arendahl Lutheran lar historic shrines in the capihas been pastor of the Bethany founded by Scottish planters
churches will present an Easter tal will return to seven-days-aCollegiate Presbyterian Church for the slaves. It was an indecantata, "Halleluj ah What A week operation starting next
pendent church attended by,
at Haverstown 22 years.
Savior!" Palm Sunday at 8 Monday, the National Park
Last summer he visited the and still is, by a congregation
p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church Service said today.
The sites have been closed on
tropics, including the Church which is 75 percent Negro.
here. The public is invited.
Mondays and Tuesdays since
PLAINVIEW, Minn . - The
*
*
*.
Easter cantata, "The Seven Last PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) December, because of money
Words of Christ" by Du Bois, —The Methodist Hiawatha Val- and manpower cuts Congress
will be presented Sunday at 3 ley Parish had its quarterly con- imposed last year.
p.m. in the Plainview High ference at Weaver Monday. Dr. The park service said the
School gymnasium. Admission is Edward Foote, Rochester, dis- change affects the Washington
trict superintendent, conducted Monument, Jefferson Memorial,
free.
Custis-Lee Mansion , Kenilworth
The massed chorus consists of the meeting.
Aquatic Gardens, Theodore
the Plainview senior high chorus, adults from the community TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Roosevelt Island , Ft . WashingConfirmation services will be ton, picnic areas along the
and interested students.
held in the Taylor Lutheran
The cantata consists of the Parish on Sunday. Services will George Washington Memorial
massed chorus and soloists. S6- be held at Trempealeau Valley Parkway, and the Nature Cenloits are : Mrs. Arden Jurgcn- at 8:45 a,m.; Taylor, 10 a.m., ter and Oak Ridge Campground
son, soprano; Don Fiskum , ten- and Upper Beaver Creek, 11:30 at Prince William Forest Park
at Triangle, Va.
or; Steve Mack , baritone, and a.m.
David Peterson , baritone. Vincent Lynch is narrator; Mrs. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) The Bayeux Tapestry of the
Darie LaVoi, accompanist , and — A union Good Friday serv- 11th Century was a picture story
Mrs. Don Fiskum, director.
ice will be held from 12:30 to created for on illiterate public
An offering will be taken tr* 2:30 p.m. at First Lutheran on 77 yards of embroidered
pay for the cost of the concert Church April 4. Theme is linen. It dramatized the Norbooks.
"Faces Around the Cross," Par- man Conquest in England and
ticipating churches are: Assem- its leading figures.
bly of God , Calvary Baptist ,
STRONG STUFF
CLEATON, Ky, (AP) - Wil- First Congregational , First Luliam McClellan was telling theran and United Methodist.
friends abou t his introduction to Speakers will be tbe Itevs. William Ingamn , Dennis Pigman ,
tobacco when he was a child.
Procuring a corncob pipe, Herman Knoll , G. Ronald
McClellan asked the storekeep- Wells, Lacey Joiner and Rev.
Robert E. Rollin and Sister
er for a good pipe tobacco.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
"I smoko this," said the mer- Monessa. Special music will
chant , producing a sack. "It's a bo provided by Mrs. David Buffalo County home health
Bremer, Mrs. Roy Jones and agency now is certified for parman's tobacco."
ticipation as a home nursing
McClellan tried it with disas- Joseph Morris.
service under the Medicare introus results nnd returned to tlie
surance program. Mrs. Irene
store to nsk the merchant: "Do
Father John, Ma ry
Schwarz, supervisor of tlio
you have any boy 's tobacco?"
county public health service,
¦
To Be at Dakota
snld .
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Certification followed review
Sunday
Evening
(Franklin nnd Brondwny)
of the agency this month by
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The American Bible, Society, Weil)
DAKOTA, Mdnn. (Special)
Miss Virginia Mnllnoski of the
York , N.Y., submitted the accompanying Scrip ture taken
9 a.m.—Church school, nursery llirouoh Father John and Mary will pre- Division
of Health , Madison ,
mini ..
from "Good News jor Mod ern Man ,". Today 's English Verand Miss Frances Bacchus adsent
tholr
"Message
of
God's
10:30 a.rn.—Worship.
Scrlplurt: Phil.
sion 0} the New-T estoment . Illustrat ions are by Annie Vallol2:5-11. Sermon, "Humility nnd Glory. " Lovo in Folk Song'' Sunday at visory nurso of tha Ln Crosse
ton.)
Wedntsdfly, imo p.m. — Circlo I mettta 7:30 p.m. at Holy
Cross Cath- district.
at llm chwrclt .
7:30 p.m. —• Touche rs ' mcollna ol olic Church here.
WITH certification , senior
TI IK TRIUMPHAL ENTIIY INTO JERUSALEM
church,
Father John D. Czaplewski, citizens discharged from hosSaturday— No communlcann clan,
". . . they throw their cloaks over tlio animal nnd
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. John L. pitals or extended care facili¦
helped Jesus get on. As ho rode on , they spread their cloaks
Czaplewski , Winona , plays a 12on tho road. When ho come near Jerusalem , nt tho plaoe
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS! string guitar and Mary Bonln , ties and needing continued skilled nursing cnre on an hourly
where tli o rond went down tho Mount of Olives , the largo
FELLOWSHIP
7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- basis mny lie transferred to
(Sth
nnd
Hull
Streets)
crowd of his disciples began to thank God and praise him
thur Bonln , Rochester , strums tills agency by their physicians.
Dr, Fred FOND , chiilrman
In' loud voices for nil tho great things thnt they hod seen:
a small ukulele.
Tho agency will accept such
"God bless tlio king who comes in tho name of tho Lordl
Sundsy, 7;30 p.m.-SpnnKor Dr . Jim*"**
It
is
nn
ecumenical
event
,
persons
for skilled nursing or
Wilson. Tllio: "History cf Church ArchlPeace in heaven , and glory to God!"
open to the public nt no charge. personal cnro providing thoy
tocluro. "
(Luke 10.35-38)
No Sunday ichool.
Refreshments will bo served. can bo cared for safely in tho

THE SANCTUARIES OF WINONA

St. Matthew s Luthera n Church

McKinley Adds
Second Service

Lewiston Native
To Be Pastor of
Guyana Church

Winona Area
Church Notes

Plainview Choir
To Sing Cantata

The Triumphal Entry

•

¦
*
•

•

reredos.
The altar awakens devotion
and suggests" the idea of sacrifice, said the Rev. A. L. Men-

Area Church Services

ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule, wllh the Rev. James Speck, pastor.
Is: First, third and filth Sundays—Majs,
10 a.m.; second and fourth SundaysMass, 8:30 a.m. First Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Other Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; joint Passion
Week service at Bethany, 8 p.m. Monday—Joint Passion Week readln** of the
Passion Week manual, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Joint Passion Week service, 8 p.m.
Friday—Communion service, 8 p.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lulheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Christian adult tellowshlp, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, t-,45 p.m.; eld:
ers and chairmen, 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
—Communion registration, 3 to 5 p.m.
and «:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.; constitution committee, 8 p.m. Maundy Thursday—worship
with Communion, 8 p.m. Good FridayWorship with Communion at Norlon,
10:30 a.m.; church council, 8 p.m. Saturday—Catechism class, » a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.; Joint Passion
Week service with reading ol th« Passion -Week manual, 8 p.m; TuesdayJoint Passion Week service, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Communion service, S p.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
. Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.)
worship, 11 a.m.; potluck dinner, noon;
American Lutheran Church Women, Mr,
and Mrs. Jack Aamot, missionaries from
Brazil, will be speakers—church council, 1 p.m. Thursday—Communion, 8
p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship services, with blessing of the children ceremonies, 8:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
Blbla class, 9:4C» a.m.; nursery, 10:40
a.m.
Tuesday — Chapel prayers, 9:30
a.m. Maundy Thursday — . Communion
service, 8 p.m. Good Friday—Tenebrae
service, "The Seven Last Words, " spoken and sung, 1:30 p.m. Easier Sunday
—Sunrise service followed by an Easter
breakfast, 6 a.m.; festival service, 10:30
a.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 e.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist: Worship, 9:30 a.m.
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman' s
Society each second Tuesday. Youth fellowship each second and fourih Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold Clark, pastor.
HOMER
Methodist worship, Harvey Oanong,
Winona, lay speaker, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.
LOO HEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m.
Wednesday—communion service, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, S and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.; first Friday
Mass, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday — Confessions, 7-8
a.m.
First Luthera n Sunday school, 9 a.m.i
worship, sermon, "Let's Start Thinking
Like Jesus ," 10:15 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers at Goodvlew, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday—Worship wllh Communion, sermon, "He Gavo Them a New Commandment," 8:30 p.m. Friday—Worship
with Communion, sermon, "lie Forgave
Them All," 8:30 p.m. Saturday—No confirmation Instructions.
MONEY CREEK
United Melhodlsl Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, with tho Rev. Gordon
Lengmade, 10:30 a.m.
NELSON
The Rev. R. T. eeckmann, of Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church, announces
tho week's schedule:
Sunday school,
9:15 a.m.; Palm Sunday service wllh
Communion, 10:30 a.m., registration before the service In lhe sacristy.
NODINE
St. John's Lutheran spring schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.

Buffa lo County Health
Agency Now Certified
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nicke, pastor. In the Old Testa- same idea, he added.
ment church the sacrifices, the
libation, the offerings of the THE ALTAR at St. Matthew's
Paschal Lamb, conveyed this with its crucifix, its Communion
candles, its lighted cross, the
Alpha and Omega symbol in the
side panels, and the life-size
statue
of the blessing Christ in
On the last Sunday of tact, month an
the center panel, reminds woradult Bible class group meets at 8 p.m.
shippers of the sacrifice on CalNORTON
and conveys to the
Trinity Evangelical Lulheran worship vary,
hour, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; thoughtful believer the idea of
Christian adult fellowship at Altura, 8 the Lamb of God sacrificed for
p.m.
Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers at
the sins of the people, said PasAltura, 6:45 p.m.; elders and chairmen
at Altura, 8:30 p.m. Tuesday—Com- tor Mennicke. It is at this . altar
munion registration af Altura, 3 to 5 that a class of confirmands will
p.m. and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; choir, 8:15 be received into the communip.m. Wednesday—Ladles Aid, 1:30 p.m.; cant membership of the church
constitution committeo at Altura, 8 through the rite of confirmation
p.m. Thursday—Worship with Commun- on Sunday.
ion at Altura, 8 p.m. Friday—Worship
On either side of the altar are
with Communion, 10:30 a.m. Saturday- the office lights which are lightCatechism class, 9 a.m.
ed by an acolyte before the worRIDGEWAY
ship
service begins. In front of
Rldgeway-Witoka United Methodist worthe
altar
is the Communion rail
ship, with the Rev. Gordon Langmado,
at which members of the church
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
receive the sacrament. This is
SILO
Immanuel Lulheran worship, 10:15 served from the altar, communia.m.
cants receiving both the host
SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist Sunday school, 10 and the cup.
a.m.; worship with the Rev. Roger
An open aisle from the front
Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
door to the altar reminds the
STOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold, worshippers , said Pastor Menstudent pasfor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, nicke, that when Christ died on
•
10:15 a.m.
:
Grace Lulheran worship, 9 a.m.; Su* the cross the veil in the temple
day school, 10 a.m.
was torn from top to the botTREMPEALEAU
tom, and now through Christ's
Mount Calvary Lulheran worship, fhe
Rev. Nolan Sucher preaching, 9:30 a.m.; sacrifice the believer has free
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday- access to the throne of God's
Combined Lenten service with Communion at Tamarack Lutheran Church, 8 grace.

home and have someone to caro
for them between visits of the
nurse.
Senior citizens who have not
been hospitalized or have not
been a resident of an extended
care facility within 14 days still
may be eligible for such cnro
if the physician feels lt would
be beneficial . The physician
will write orders requesting the
services of tho agency,
MRS. Dnrlcnn Burlingnmo
will bo coordinator of the program. Mrs . Ruth Soharmota
Will continue giving skilled
nursing care and two nurso
aides, personal care In addition to their other work , They
nro employed by tho Office of
Economic Opportunity.
Mrs. Edna Fuher , Nelson,
will begin giving personal cnro
in tho home under supervision
of a professional registered
nurso Tuesday following on-tlicjob training.

p.m.

.

WHALAN
Lulheran tervlce, 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; confessions belore Mass.

HOLD YOUR SHIRT
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) Former Gov. Keen Johnson,
while visiting in Wyoming, noticed this sign over a hotel registration desk: "After 10 -a.m.
ring bell , then keep your shirt
on while I get my pants on."

A CARVED eagle lectern from
which the Gospel and Epistle
are read stands at the entrance
of the chancel. The eagle is a
symbol of St. John of whom it is
said that "from first to last his
Gospel soars on eagles' wings
to the throne of Heaven. "
The chancel walls are decorated with gold leaf. In the ceiling
there are the emblems of the
Triune God, the "Hand of God"
in Latin form, representing the
Father, the dove representing
the Holy Ghost, and Lamb Victorious, representing the Son.

LUTHERANS:
KEOGHan important name
for the self-employed
The Keogh legislation offers far reaching retirement
benefits to the self-employed business and professional man or woman.
Aid Association for Lutherans offers a Keogh plan
to self-employed Lutherans. The plan provides a
guaranteed monthly income at retirement. Approved
by the Internal Revenue Service, payments mado
Into the plan are not taxed until retirement... a
real tax break for you.
AAL makes it easy for you to set up a Keogh plan.
You immediately establish a retirement program.
Values are guaranteed — assures you of reaching
your desired goal.
Get specific facts about Keogh plans from your
AAL representative today.
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CLARENCE
MILLER

GARY
OELKERS

VICTOR L.
MUELLER

1537 Gilmora

1761 VI. 7th

4390 W. Oth

Ph. 8-2981

Ph. fl-4751

Ph. 29<1S

Aid Anooctollon for Lutheran* ill Apptoton.Wlsconatn
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY

Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
t«20 37th Ave.)

Rev. Larry Zeisln
* •.m.—Worship. Sermon,"Let's Start
Thlnklnfl Lite* Jesus." Text, PMI. 2:5-11.
Crgtnlst, Mrt. Gary Evan,.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Plonetn.
7:30 p.m.—School board at St. Matthew 's..
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Maundy Thuriday
services with Communion. Sermon/ "Ht
Cava Them a New Commandment."
Text: John 13:34,35.
Organljt, Mri.
Evam,
Friday/ 7 p.m.—Good Friday services.
Strmon, "Ht Foroave Them. All." Text,
Luke 23:34, The Sunday school will ling
"Glory Ba 1o Jesus." Organist, Mrs.
Evans.
Saturday—Mo confirmation
Instructions.
¦
.¦¦

.
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tbe Lutheran Church
in America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.l

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
•:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 e.m. — Worship. Sermon, "The
Carod-For Class of '««. Four young
parsons will be confirmed during the
worship service.
Nursery provided.
.Maundy Thursday, 7:10 p.m.—Communion.
«:15 p.m.—Choir.
Good Friday, noon to 1 p.m.—United
tlood Friday observance at Central Lutheran Church.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Andei _»a,
assistant pastor

I a.m.—Worship. The Rev. John tt.
Aamot, missionary to Brazil, speaking.
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Hosanna," Tltcombi "Trumpet In D Malor,"
Purcell.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon and organ
lame i above. Senior choir anthem,
"Ride On In Malesty," Darst. Nursery
tor tbls, Reception of now members at
10:30.
«:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nursery through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool, 3-year nursery through grade 8.
7 p.m.—Family night with Pastor Aamot showing slides and speaking and
tha commissioning of Miss Maureen van
Heerden as a volunteer teacher to New
Guinea.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Eoster concert
fey the three choirs and selections by
Tne Mltfersslppls. Fellowship hour follows.
Thursday, 5:30 end 7:30 p.m.—Maunsly Thursday Communion.
. 8:30 p.m .—Veiling of the cross.
Friday, noon fo 3 p.m.—Good Friday
*-hour service, "The Seven Last Words. "

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
CI717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. TansiO
t;15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
alass.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
Triumphal Entrance of the King." Matt.
11:1-9. Mrs. Walter Marquardt, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Maundy Thursday
service. Mrs. Loyal Tullius, organist.

at Oarden Oate.
»:30 p.m.—School elosis.
7 p.m.—Board ot education.
Thursday, 1 p.m. — Sauer Memorial
Home Communion services.
-5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Communion serv-,
Ices.
Friday, 10 e.m.—German Communion
Good Friday services,
1 p.m.—Good Friday services.
7:30 p.m.—Tenebrai service.
¦¦¦. ;

¦

IMMANUEL 'INITED
METHODIST

(West King and Sooth Baker)

The Rev. Roger Parks
. 9 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon by the Rev.
Roger Parks; organist, Arthur Mllbrandl.
10 a.m.—Church school classes for all
ages.
2:30 p.m.-Roller stating at La Crescent.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Day of Vision committee,
Tuesday, 2 p.m.-Ruth circle, home
ot Mrs. George Kratz, 1071 W. Mark St.
Thursday, 4:30-7:45 p.m. — Maundy
Thursday personal Communion,
Friday, 1-2:45 p.m.—United Community
Passion service, First Congre^HonsI
Church.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation

(American Baptist Convention)
(.West Broadway and Wilson)

•

The Rev. E, L. Christopbenod'

(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service. Subject , "Reality. "
Wednesday, B p.m. t-Testimony meeting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m,

.

»:J0 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, "The
King and I." Organist, Mrs. Harvey
Gordon. Sanctuary choir, led by John
Van Tessell, will ling "The Psalms"
by J. Faure. Junior choir, under the
leadership of- Miss Colleen Anderson,
will sing "Lift Up Your Heads" by
Emerson.
Acolyte, Craig Anderson.
Nursery provided ^or babies to 11
months downstairs and 18 months and
older In the main floor nursery.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes. Reception for new members In Fellowship
hall.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Kins
and I." Organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
Sanctuary choir, led by John
Van Tessell, will sing ::The Psalms "
by J. Faure. Nursery provided.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Sewing group.
3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouts.
l p.m.—WSCS retreat at Lutharhaven.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Prayer group.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.-Junlor choir.
* p.m.—Passover supper for youth.
7 p.m.—Sanctuary choir.
i p.m.—Communion service.
Friday, 1 to 2:45 p.m.—Good Friday
services at the First Congregational
Church.
Saturday, to a.m.—Confirmation class.

. (West Wabasha end High)

Ser• a.m.—Palm Sunday worship.
mon, "Welcome the King of Glory Into
Your Ufa." Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist.
1:1! a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Confirmation. Organ seme
as earlier.
Tha junior and senior
choirs, directed by Mrs. Gerald Mueller,
will sing "All Glory, Laud end Honor."
Miss Susan Hear will direct the junior
eholr In "O Jesus, I Heve Promised.','
Monday, 4:30 p.rn.—Lulheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Board ot full-time education.
Tuesday, ,1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
4:30 p.m Junior eholr.
4:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
I p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 2-8 p.m.—Communion • registration at the parsonage.
Thursday, 10 a.m. - Confession for
tlass.
7:30 p.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Love
One Another As I Hava Loved You."
The lunlor choir, directed by Miss Susen
Haar, will ting "What Wondrous Love."
Miss Haar organist.
Friday, 10 a.m.—German Communion,
1:30 p.mi — Worship.
Klndergerten
throuoh grade 4 will sing "When I Think
of Calvary." Miss Haar directing and
•t the organ.
7:30 p.m.—Communion, Sermon, "The
lord Halh Leld on Him Ihe Iniquity ol
Us All." The senior choir will sing
"When 1 Survey Thy Wondrous Cross, "
Mrs. Gerald Mueller directing and el
the organ.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broad way and Liberty )
The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jensen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzwcg,
assisting pastor

8:30 and 10:49 a.m.—Services with
Communion. Sermon, "Jesus' Last Visit." Text: John 12:1-9. Organists, Mlsa
Leenna Hensen end A. J, Klekbusch.
9:35 a.m. — Sunday school and Blbla
class,
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
4 p.m.—Junior High League.
Monday/ 7 p.m.—Board of elders.

7 p.m.—Choir.

Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Confirmat ion Instruction.
7 p.m.—Blbla class, Boy Scouts.
8 p.m.—Music committee.
1:30 p.m.—Boy Seoul loaders.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Men 's Blbla clnss

'
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President

9:43 a.m.-SUnday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Bitle and prayer hour.
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8:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve
ment Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 1) a.m.—Primary,

¦

(Center and Broadway)

Capt. Larry O. McClintock

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

.:.

¦:
¦

(1455 Park

Ronald G. Pott, Branch

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(112 W. 3rd St.)

'
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ •
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF.LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON )

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

SALVATION ARMY

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(W est Wabasha and Ewing)
BT. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
The Rev. Donald Earner
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John MMelstacdt

'

'-. ¦

McKINLEY
UNITED MILTHODIST
The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Don Arnold, associate

study.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"Simon Peter." Text: John 1:35-42.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - Churcfi board
¦
- ., ¦
meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Prayer and Bible
study hour.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Good Friday service.

1:30 -p.m.—Chancel eholr.

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m,-. BIble study arid
prayer meeting.

9:45 a.m.—Bible, school for all ages.
10:45 a.m. - Worshlp. Topic, "Why
Death?"
«:30 p.m.—Vesper hour. Bible study
on Book of Hebrews.
¦
, 6r30 p.m.—Youth mealing,

9:43 aim.—Sunday school ; classes for
ail' ages.
Sermon, "The
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
Road ot Memory. " Text: Luke 22:54-*2.
«:30 p.m.—Youth fellowship hour. Junior Bible quizzing; youth and adult Bible

'
9:43 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
•a class for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Christoperson will speefc on "Ha Honori the
lowly." Assisting in worship will be
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske and fhe chancel
cltolr singing the anthem, "Tha Psalms."
Thera will Be dedication service by the
children tni t special service of dedication, of. tha new Communion table.
7 p.m—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson will speak on. "Beyond Disillusionment." There will be special music
ahd congregational singing.
Wednesday, 1:» p.m.—Women's Missionary Society.
7:30 p.m,—Th* dlaconata board meets
at tha Ray Denzer residence In Minnesota City.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Candlelight Communion services In the sanctuary .

9:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Christ's
Trua Kindred" by Dr. Edward S. Martin. Organ selections! "The Royal Banners" by Everett Tltcomb, and "Fanfere," C. S. Lang. The junior and adult
choirs will sing "Palm Sunday Wetcome," a French Lenten carol, arranged by A. Lovelace. The adult choir will
sing "Hosanna to the Son of David" by
Daniel Moe.
9:30 a.m. — Church school classes
Ihrough grade 12.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, organ
selections and anthems tame as above.
Nursery provided.
4 p.m.—Older - teens.
Monday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Handbell choir.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—WSCS.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evenlna sludy group.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Maundy Thursday Communion service.
8:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 1-2:45 p.m.—United Community . Passion service, First Congregational Church.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior High eholr.

(601 West Broadway)

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE FLRST
CWtsf Broadway and South Biker)
(Orrln Street and Highway «1)
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
The Rev. Byron E. Clark ..

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Horn*)

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

y_

•(Easrsroadwayand-tafeyette)

The Rev. George Goodreid

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor '

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded: Bible
¦ ¦'
classes. ,' . ' . . ' '
•
10:45 a.m.—Sermon by Pastor Williamson, Organist, Linda Florin; music d|.
rector, Jim Ricks; special music. Nursery provided for all services. ¦
' - . ' . •. . . '
2 p.m.—Visitation.
7 p.m.—Final Easter program rehearsal.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Good News Clue
Residents of Sauer
Easter program.
All
Memorial Home, special guests.
Refreshments
and fellowship
welcome.
after program.

8 a.m.—Holy communion.
10:45 a.m. — Holy Communion and
church school. Coffee hour and bake
sale follows. Palm crosses will be pinned on members of the congregation by
the Episcopal Young Churchmen.
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.—Holy Communion.Maundy Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Holy
Communion.
Good Friday, 1 p.m.—Holy Communion.
2:15 p.m.—Holy Communion; sung celeI bratlon with choir.

¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets) .

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp
6:30 p.m.-Adult choi..
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
¦' ¦ Bv;

Catholic Services

FvieTORv ls

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main end Wost Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector

The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnqldt
The Rev. Roger Schlitz

' _r_j_______________l^___K'-ft__flv"i

-ViS

Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and. 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Messes-7 and 7:50 e.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament ol penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.mi; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:13
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and « a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mess and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's eholr, Plus
X room.
• p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall. '
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
every second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday of
each month In Holy Family Hall.

...that is tha cry of tha multitude. Today we join the
m :
fl^R^B___Srei
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ST. STANISLAUS .

(East 4th

and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grahisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafiuskl,

It. a.m,—Sunday school.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
7 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Praytr mining.

senior associate pastor

The Rey. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(474 W. Sarnie St.)

Rev. David Mathews

Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:41
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—<:30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — 8:30 and I a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 8:30, t 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 fo 5:30 p.m. and 7 to 9
P.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days . and obligation , and
Saturday.
Dally confessions—7 to 9 a.m.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages; adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp on Palm Sunday.
Message, "Riding
Victoriously With
Christ. " Nursery facilities available.
4:30 p.m.—Jet Cidets, lunlor youth.
4:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders,
senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—A pre-Easter service. Message, "The Resurrection ol the Unlust."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday
school
faculty meeting; Elmer Munson, superintendent.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible study and prayer groups.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Busch
The Rev. Daniel Deritefe

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10:30 a.m.—Worihlp.
Church school
classes for -children 3 years ol egi
through grade 10,
Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sor.
lien, "Fling Wlda the Gates, " Sleln«r,
and "Morning Hymn," Marsh. The anthem, "Toll Me Ihe Stories of Jesus, "
Chelllnor, by junior choir directed by
Mrs, Richard Smith. The olfertorv by
tin senior choir directed by John Duel,
Sermon, "The Moment to Decide." Postlude "Postlude In C," Rawllngs. Coffea hour In Fellowship room.
10:30 a.m.—Confirmation class.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Women 's -fellowship "Quiet Hour."
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Good Friday service, Communion and reception ol new
members,

Sunday Masses — a ,7:30, C and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m./
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 4:45 and l a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance - 3:30 to 5 P.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday befora
First Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger

The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses - l, v and ll a.m.
Weekday Masses — a a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast daya and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:11
i.m.
Holy Day Masses—« artf » a . m. ond
5:15 p.m.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( MM Kraemer Drive)
Kennel* Middleton
10 a.m.—Bible classes.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
4 p.m.-Worshlp,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible sludy on Ihe
Book of Nthen-la fi.

(West

ST. CASIMIR S

Broadway near Ewing)

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Messes — Sundays , J anr 10 a.m.
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m.
Holy Daya - 4:13 and 9 a.m. and 3:11
p.m.
First Fridays - 4:13 ano 7:30 a.m,
Confessions — Saturdays, oves of Holy
Days, Thursdays before flrat Fridays —
3 fo 4 p.m. and 1-.30 p.m

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
Lesson sludy, "Tha Sacrifice Accepted ."
Text: Matt. J7j Matt. Ml John JO, and
Hob. 1:34.
2:43 p.m.—Worship,

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here Thev Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.

Slobrocht Floral Company
Charles Slsbracht and Employns

Kraning 's Sales & Service
Mr. and Mrs, Ross Krenlng

Thern, Inc.

Mr. and Mra, Royal Thern

Gibson Discount Center
and Employan

Winona Boiler A Steel Co.
Manegement md Employees

Watkins Products , Inc.
Management and Poraonntl

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
The Company and Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
OKI Frederick and employees

Tempo Dept. Store
Management and Employee!

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H, Davies and Staff

Kendell Corporation

R. D, Cornwall _a nd Employees

Altura State Bank
Member F.O.I.C.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Management end Employees

W. T. Grant Dopt. Store
Mrs. Mourlne Strom and Staff

Northern Sta tes Power Co,
8. X Petersen and Employees

Burmeister Oil Company

Fred Burmeister

Relnhard Winona Sales
J. O. and Kurt Relnhard

Park Plaza

Col. Joe Klonowskl end Half

Merchants N-ational Bank
Officers-Directors. Stall

Whiitaker Mcirino « Mf0.
R. D. Whltlakir and Employeei

•

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlghe
The IU. Rev. Msgr,
Julius VV. Haun , pastor emeritus

Ku|ak Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emil, Martin & Frank Ku|ak

Curley's Floor Shop

Madison Silos

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Dlvn. Mnrlln-Marlella Co.

Harry and Jim Dresser

Goltz Pharmacy

Hauser Art Olass Company
Management and Personnel

Morgan Jewelry Store

Land O'Lakes Creameries

Warner & Swasey Co.

Montgomery Ward & Co. .

Rupport's Grocery

Williams Hotel 8, Annex

Bunke's APCO Service

Karsten Construction Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry

H. Choate & Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Peerless Chain Company

J oiwick Fuel & Oil Co.

Lakeside Gulf Service

Briesath's Shell Service

Lake Center Switch Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard

Cone's Ace Hardware

Polachek Electric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Winona Furniture Company

Badger Foundry Company

Bette end Richard Slevera

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.
Fred Schilling And Staff

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor and Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W, "Art" Oollsbury

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner and Employttt

Winon a, Minn.

All Employs **

Paint Depot—Elliott Pa ints
Th* Hubols and Employees

N. L. Colli and Staff

Stave Morgan and Sta ff

Ruth's Restaurant

Rulh Denning and Stair

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen end Employees

Winona Auto Sales

Management and personnel

Dodge-Rambler

Fawcett Funeral Home
Paul Brom and Employees

Cd Bunka and Employees

>

II, P. Joswlck and Employees

Hen Boland and Employees

Will Polachek Family

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnnhan 'a Restaurant

Dodger Division Employees

D. w, Gray and Employees

lloborf Koopmen and Fred Stlkt

D. Sobock t, K. Plollfer and Stalf

P. Eorl Schwab and Staff

M Smith and Employaea

Feed Dlvn, — All Employees

Management and Personnel

Ray Meyer and Stair

George Karalan

Henry Schermer and Employaea

Harold Brltstlri and Employed*

Rolllngslor-a , Minn.

Russell Bauer and Stalf

and Employees
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Grant Confident Brown
Will Return to Vikings
caliber would scare away
quite a few teams/' he explained.
As for synthetic turf .
Grant said he was hopeful
it could be installed this
Season, but if not, then in
time for the 1970 campaign.
"It depends on what the
Twins do as far as playoffs
and the World Series are
concerned. Also, our schedule hasn't been drawn up
yet and I don't know how
„.jye would fit it in. If there's
a gap of three weeks or
so when they can put it in,
they could have it in place
for the last half of the 1969
season," he said.
Grant admitted he had
no idea how or if the two
professional leagues -would
be aligned for 1970, but he

Bill Brown, synthetic turf
for Metropolitan Stadium
and a realignment of professional football -were three
of the subjects touched on
by Minnesota Viking head
coach Bud Grant at a program Thursday noon before
an audience of Kiwanis,
Lions and Rotary Club
members and their guests
in the Park Plaza Hotel.
Grant said he was confident Brown, who played
out his option last year.
would sign a new contract
with the Vikings.
"Bill's 31 years old and a
lot of clubs would probably not be interested in
him because of that and
his salary. Also, the compensation to the Vikings
for losing someone of Ms

thought some realignment
would probably be necessary. "
"The American League
wants to get some NFL
teams apd markets into its
league while the NFL is
pretty much for maintaining things as tbey are.
Your guess is as good as
mine as to how it'll end
up,'*' he told the group.
Over 100 heard Grant's
remarks and watched the
premier of the 1968 Vikings'
Highlights film "The Way
Up."
Public relations director
Bill , McGrane accompanied
Grant. ; The two are one of
six. teams presenting the
fUiri in 52 towns and cities
id. Minnesota, Iowa, North
and South Dakota and Wisconsin.

For WSCy
Is Canceled

TALE SWAPPING . . . Bud Grant (second from right) ,
head coach of the Minnesota Vikings, and Viking Public Relations Director, Bill McGrane (second from left); swap
stories with two members of the Winona Kiwanis Club, Fran

Utecht ( left) and Dr. Cal Hopf, president of the club. Grant
and McGrane were featured at the weekly Kiwanis Club
meeting Thursday. (Daily News Sports photo)

Chones, Weaver Top Badger All-State
MADISON, Wis. (ff) — Lament
Weaver , the 6-foot-l guard
•whose desperation shot led Beloit to the WIAA state cham?
pionship, and Jim Chones, the
6-li center whose scoring and
rebounding were vital to Racine
St. Catherine's WISAA title,
were named to the 1968 All-Wisconsin high school basketball
team announced today by The
Associated Press.
Kurt Spychalla of Schofield,
Ellis Turrentine of Milwaukee
Lincoln and John DeYoung of
Green Bay East were also
named to the first team — one
of the tallest All-Wisconsin fives
ever selected.
DE YOUNG Is 6-foot-5, Spychalla 6-foot-4 and Turrentine
6-foot-2. The average height is
6-foot-5, tying the record of the
1965 team .which included 7-foot
Eino Hendrickson, and one inch
more than last year's select
five.

Named to the second team
were Al McGuire Jr. oil Milwaukee Marquette, John Ford
of La Crosse Central, Bruce
Brown of Beloit Memorial, Tom
Skaleski of Green Bay Premontre and Steve Bazelon of Glendale Nicolet.
Although the Ail-Wisconsin
team was picked regardless of
positions, lie first team could
be fielded as a complete squad.
Weaver, the only junior on the
first five, and Turrentine are
guards, Spychalla and DeYcung
play forward and Chones is
normally a center
Weaver will be remembered
for years after his 50 foot desperation shot at the buzzer pulled Beloit into a 70-70 tie with
Neenah in the championship
game last Saturday. Two overtimes later, Weaver sank two
free throws to give Beloit an
80-79 victory.

med from his season-long performances, not from his tourney heroics. Beloit Coach Bernle Barkin said the little guard
" was responsible for the Purple
Knights undefeated season and ,
second consecutive tournament
berth.
If Weaver was the "man of
the hour" in the WIAA tourney,
then Chones held the same honor in the recently played Wisconsin Independent Schools Athletic Association tournament.
When St. Catherine's outside
shooters failed to hit, Coach
John McGuire had them feed
the 6-foot-U senior. Chones responded with a dazzling exhibition of shooting, including several hooks and jumpers from
as far as 20 feet out. He led the
tournament in scoring and rebounding. His defensive play
was also outstanding, as it had
been all season long.

BUT, Weaver's appearance
en the All-Wisconsin team stem-

AT LEAST 64 colleges have
made overtures to the St. Cath-

,
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Sports

Don Joseph, bead hockey
coach vat St. ; Agnes High
School in St. Paul for the
past three years, has been
named head co ach in the
same sport at St. Mary'i
College beginning next season.
A St. Cloud State graduate who is' currently working on his masters degree,
Joseph coached St. Agnes
to a combined 42-6 record
his first two years at the
Aggie helm. Both years his
team reached the Minne-

Tannichill
Upsets First
Seed in NCAA

PROVO, Utah — Jim
. Tannichill, Winona State's
premier 152-pound wrestler
planted himself very much
in the favorites role in the
National NCAA wrestling
championships Thursday.
Tannichill defeated Stan
Borcher of Stanford 6-3 in
the second ronnd of the
tournament. Borcher had
been the No. 1 seed in the
152-pound division. In his
first match Tannichill had
edged Jim Engclson of Oklahoma 7-6.
This afternoon the Warrior co-captain was to go
against Bill Trammel of
Ohio University ln the quarterfinals.
Winona's other two NCAA
entries, 145 - pound Pete
Sandberg and 167-pound Bill
Hitesman, lost in the first
ronnd. Sandberg was a 6-1
victim- of a wrestler from
the University of Iowa ,
while Hite sman was pinned
In tho second period of his
match: The match wns tied
at the tlmo of the pin.

sota State Catholic Tournament.
This past season, using
primarily sophomores St.
Agnes was 5-16-1 nnder
Joseph.
Joseph has been at St.
Agnes for six years where
he also coached baseball
and football.
The 38-year-old father of
four children succeeds Lyn
Bannister who resigned early this week to take the
head coaching job at the
University of Saskatchewan.
U n d e r Bannister, who

FIRSr TEAM

Height class
Jim Chones
«-ll Senior
Racine St. Catherine
Kurt Spychalla
... ...... H senior
Schofield
Ellis Turret-tint . . . . . . . . . . . . . i-i Senior

(Continued on Page 4B)
ALLrSTATE

coached only one year at St.
Mary's the Redmen posted
a 15-3-1 record and finished
third in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
"We're very pleased that
Don accepted the position,"
said St. Mary's athletic director Ken Wiltgen who
made the announcement of
the coaching change. "He
was the first and only person we contacted. We're
very confident he'll keep the
St. Mary's hockey program
going very well."

Van Hoof Loses
In GG Semifinals

YIPE! . . . Warren Armstrong (15) of the Oakland Oaks
comes sailing through the air en route to a collision with
Mel Daniels (34) of the Indiana Pacers Thursday night in Oakland as the two teams closed out their seasons. Oakland
won. (AP Photofax)

Coleman on MAI A All-American '5'
KANSAS CITY m - Two
players from Wisconsin colleges are members cf the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic's 1969 AllAmerican basketball team an-

nounced today.
They aro senior Mel Coleman of Stout State, named to
the 10-man first string, and
Waymon Stewart of Lakeland ,
named to the third string.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Wl - Winona's Tom Van Hoof was the
victim of a technical knockout
in the, first round of his 178pound semifinal contest with
Dave Mathews of Cleveland,
Ohio in the 42nd annual Golden
Gloves tournament here, Thursday.
Van Hoof, a junior at Winona
State, suffered a cut over his
eye and the referee stopped the
fight. Mathews went on 16 win
tho light-heavyweight division.
Van Hoof was the only Upper
Midwest chamlpon to reach tho
semifinal round.
About the only thing that followed the form sheet in the

windup was Kansas City's team
championship,
The host team captured the title with 19 points, two more
than Cleveland.
In the Individual title matches, however, favorites tumbled
right and left .
Chief among the casualties
were Lorenzo Trujillo of Grand
Rapids , Mich., the only defending champion to make it past
the first round; Mike Quarry,
younger brother of pro heavyweight contender Jerry Quarry,
and John Brown, the nifty 156pounder who had ousted Olympic bronze medal winner Johnnie Baldwin of Washington, D.C.

IT MAY LEAD TO THIRD PENNANT

Cards in Rehabilitation Business

By MIKE RECIkT
Associated Press Sports WrlUr
After two consecutive pennants, tho St. Louis Cardinals
havo gono into tho rehabilitation
business , and if spring training
Is any indication, they may
profit with another National
League championship.
Tho Cardinals acquired Vada
Pinson, Joo Torre and Bob
Johnson during tho winter nml
Upring and all threo m'o Paying
dividends for their new lense on
lifo.
Thursday wns a good example
ns tho trio collected flvo lilts
nnd spurred the Cardinals to a
4-0 victory over tho Now York
Mets in nn exhibition gamo.
Tony Conlglinro also contin-

Neenah twice this season, once
by 24 points on Neenah's home
court.
Named to the third team were
Tom Kopitzke of Neenah, Dennis Woelffler of Marshall,
Stey e Wilhelm of Fall Creek,
Ron Washington of Milwaukee
Riverside, and Bob Fullertbn of
Appleton Xavier, at 6-foot-9
the team's second tallest player..
The fourth team included
Rocky Jiroch of Manitowoc,
Bill Blattnis of Milwaukee
Messmer, Gary Anderson of
Madison La Follette, Jeff Wildenberg of Kiniberly and Dave
Hickembottom of Milwaukee
Lincoln.

Warrior Quintet
Fifth in Defense
Winona State College's basket,
ball team finished fifth in the
nation in defense according to
final statistics of the NAIA just
released.
The Warriors, en route to a
14-12 season record, posted a
58.5 defensive average. It was
that defense that led the Statesmen to their first conference
championship since 1951.
St. Cloud, which tied with thu
Warriors for the NIC title, was
second in the nation in defense
with a 54.3 mark. Central State
of Ohio led the nation with a
53.5 average. Macalester of the
MIAC was fourth with a
58.1 mark.

Joseph Hired As
Who speaks
SMC Hockey Coach softly and
carries a

__

Winona
Daily
News

players four and five inches
erine senior, but he has nartaller, he finished second in the
rowed down his choices to just
Milwaukee City Conference in
three — Michigan State, Wisrebounding.
consin and Marquette.
A three-year starter at LinSpychalla averaged 29 points
con, Turrentine is considered
a game this season, connecting
almost impossible to stop in a
oa 55 percent of his shots from
one-on-one situation. Along with
the floor.
Weaver, Turrentine was namSpychalla started the last
ed
to The Associated Press A1Ithree games of his freshman
. WIAA tournament team.
year and every contest since.
A fine ball handler and exVoted the most valuable playtremely quick, his coach, Willis
er in the Fox River Valley ConKuse, feels he will make a fine
ference, DeYoung averaged 24.5
major college guard.
points per game to top the
He holds the school reboundleague. He broke the single
ing record, averaging 15 caryear and career scoring marks
oms a game this season.
_ in the conference.
SPYCHALLA also was a first
AT EAST, DeYoung usually
team choice on the All-Wisconwas employed at a high post.
sin football team last fall.
But when other teams sagged
in on him, he could easily move
Milwaukee Lincoln's Ellis
into the corner or farther outTurrentine was cited for his
side where he could score as
all-around play. He averaged
well. He was the main reason
30 points a game for the ComEast tied for the Fox River Valers and, despite his lack of
ley championship and beat
height in a game dominated by

FAYETTE, Iowa -- Winona State's baseball opener with Upper Iowa Unicersity was canceled because of wet grounds
Thursday.
Coach Gary Grob said
the game would not lie rescheduled. Previously, it
had been planned to play a
doubleheader on Sunday if
Thursday's game was postponed, bat because Upper
Iowa is leaving on a southern trip Saturday tbat plan
was scrapped.
Today the Warriors were
scheduled to play a doubleheader with Southern Illinois University of Ed*wardsville, III., with the first
game to start at 1 p.m.
Righthanders Chip Sclwartz
and Dennis Iverson were to
pitch for Winona State.
Saturday, the Warriors
meet St. .Louis University in
another doubleheader. Marv
Berg and Greg Stezlnski will
start against the Billikens.
St. Louis won a pair of
games from Winona State
last year.

ued his revltalizatlon for Boston
with his first home mn since liis
eye injury in Aug., 1D67, and it
helped tho Red Sox to a 4-3
triumph over Cincinnati .
In . other games, Atlanta
stopped red-hot Baltimore 7-1,
tho New York Yankees nipped
Minnesota
2-1,
Washington
tripped I-os Angeles 5-4 in 12 Innings, Philadelphia clowned Detroit 5-4 in 12 Innings , Pittsburgh bounced tho Chicngo
White Sox 0-2, Oakland edged
California 3-2 , Houston defeated
Kansas CUy 5-1 , ScattlG beat
San Diego (i-3 , Montreal stopped
tho Los Angeles B team fl-1 rind
San Francisco outslugged tho
Chicago Cubs 9-7.

Pinson , coming off his worst
year in, 10 major league seasons
with Cincinnati , raised his
spring average to .450 as tho
Cardinals' new right fielder singled In one run, singled to set up
another and mado two good
catches.
Torre, acquired for Orlando
Cepcdn after two bud years nt
Atlanta , tripled and singled.
And Johnson, nn oft-traded utility man nlso cotten from Atlanta ,
drove In another run with a single after delivering a single and
a doublo In nn n-4 B squad victory over tho Mots' B team in the
morning.
Stevo Carlton pitched seven
shutout innings for tho Cardi-

nals after teammate Nelson
Brllcs went seven innings In tho
early game.
Conlglinro, well on his wny to
making n startling comeback,
singled in one run nnd then
homered against a stiff breeze.
Carl Yastrzcmskl singled In another Boston run to up hla nv6rago to .452.
Ccpcda hit his second horncr
for Atlanta nnd Cecil Upshnw
nnd Gary Neibauer combined on
a two-hitter to hand Baltimore
only Its third losa in 17 games.
Tom Tresh slammed n tworun homer nnd Mel Stoltlcmyro
went seven innings, giving up
Ills first run in 20 innings, In the
Yankee victory, and Hank Al-

len's lea doff homer in tho last
of the 12th won for Washington .
Tom Matchlck's bad throw In
tho 12th inning let In Philadelphia's winning run against Detroit nnd Stevo Blnss went seven
good innings for Pittsburgh to
bent the White Sox .
Oakland scored unearned runs
in tho seventh and eighth innings to top California. Rookie
Tom Griffin , Howlo Itced nnd
Fred Gladding combined on n
three-hitter to send Houston
past the Royals.
Lurry Hnney drove in five
runs with a single and a homer
for Seattle whllo San Francisco
scored flvo runs In tlie eighth inning to bent tlie Cubs.

Trujillo, a native of Edlnburg,
Tex., lost a close decision to
James Busceme of Fort Worth
—the team Trujillo helped win
the national team title last year .
Quarry, who had won the
plaudits of the Municipal Auditorium crowd in his early bouts,
was tho victim of a vengeful
audience.
Quarry won a unanimous decision over John Santiago ol
Roswell , N.M., in the semifinals
—a decision which the crowd
didn't like. Santiago, a stylish
boxer, had become a crowd favorite.
When Quarry returned to fight
Dave Mathews of Cleveland in
the finals, he was soundly
booed. Mathews won by a decision.
Brown was knocked out at
1:15 of the first round by Morris
Jordan of Cincinnati.
Walter E. Moore Jr., of Los
Angeles repented tho feat of his
father when ho took the heavyweight championship with a second-round technical knockout
over Ron Draper of Kansas
City .
Moore's f ather won the Gloves
heavyweight crown in 1043.
Other championships went to
Tony Moreno of iFort Worth nt
112 pounds, Oliver James of
Kansas City at 119, Eddie Murray of Chicago at 132, Eddlo
B o a u f o r d of Indianapolis at
139, David Oropcza of Salt Lnko
City at 147 and Roosevelt Molded of Lowell, Mass ., at 105.
FIC.IIT TONIGHT
NEW YORK Wl — Juarez
do Lima of Brazil and Pedro
Miranda of Cuba meet tonight
In a 10-rouml middleweight bout
at tho Felt Forum.
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"If that thing's running, I'll buy it."
That's what a man on tho doc k said
as one of our new Mercs moved by.
It was and lie did. Not surprising—
because quiet h engineered into our
'69 Mercurys all Ihe way from the
mighty 125 hp to the feisty ^ lip. •
>r>>.
Mercury's full system of silencing
,ps^
includes
small-bore , short-stroke
>_\
|#25_M_^
Domo
I«39{P|foNN e n£' ne design, Powerwith
combustion chambers, intoinal reed
I ^s§fi^lrau
""\^5SB^| valves,rubber-mounted
cowling alum inum
soundjj ^^^ -J wraparound
"fr£/ 0>fo ^ absorbent liner,sound-isolating
flu ^"0/9 ** support frame , sound-sealed control
and ,uel ,ino ,ittin8s Whml Plus
V A^t&OA&i*
*
•S^^^^OS sound
Mercury's Jot-Prop
fumes exhaust that buries
^""""¦^^^fej
underwater.
and
All this
' makes our '69 Mercurys tho quietest
outboards you can buy.
Como in and listen. Then you talk...
and we'll listen. Chances aro wo can
get together on your new Mercury.
Quietly.

m£R€HR\r
125, 100, 80, 65, 50, 35, 20, 9.8, 7%, 4 HP.

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th & Main

Winona,Minn.

Phone 2677

Young Hurlers Impressive

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins -entertain the
good field-no hit Los Angeles
Dodgers today after showing
some of that tendency themselves in a 2-1 exhibition loss to
the JJe-w York Yankees Thursday.
Minnesota managed only seven singles off the pitching of

J. Kosidowski
Batters 648
To Top City

Jon Kosidowski forged Thursday's top series in local bowling when he hit a 235-648 errorless for Wine House in the
Westgate Classic League .' .
Ray Pozanc's 238 helped Pozanc Trucking to 1,044 in the
same league while Ruppert
Grocery had 2,970 behind Jerry
Turner's 610. Rich Chuchna had
601 for Wine House, Gordon
Fakler 611 for Hot Fish Shop
and George Pozanc 595 errorless ior Pozanc Trucking in
other action.
Roger Skairge's 239-617 sparked Winona Insurance to 2,891
in the Hal-Rod Eagles League.
The Eagles Club recorded a
1,012 game.
Dr. Roger . Zehren's 257-614
led Brigg's to 2,691 in the Athletic Club Knights of Columbus League. Polly Meadows
had a 933 game,
Jan Wieczorek's 535, leading
Sportsman's Tap to 936-2,631 in
the Westgate Pin Drop League,
was the day's best women's
series. Sue Sovereign had a 201
game for Randall's in the same
league.
ATHLETIC CLUB - Phyllis
Stever's 176-491 helped Koehler
Auto Body get 890 in the Ladies
League. Winona Oil wound up
with 2,523.
HAL-ROD — EUie Krueger's
184 paced Springdale Dairy to
960 in the Powder Puff League.
Winona insurance totaled 2,635
as Bev Biltgen hit 520. Evelyn
Frie had a 504 set.
WESTGATE — John Lyon's
218-570 led Plumbing Barn to
1,017-2,927 in the Action League.
Alice Neitzke's 195 started
Briesath's Shell on its way to
891-2,537 in the Keglerette
Ladies League. She finished
with 505. Elaine Thode belted
522 for Winona Truck Leasing
and . Arlene Cisewski toppled 517
and Leona Lubinski 507.

Mel Stottelmyre and Steve Hamilton, bunching three of them in
the sixth inning for their lone
run.
Twins' hurlera Tom Hall and
Bob Miller -were even more effective — except for one pitch
to Tom Tresb.
The Yankee shortstop blasted
that fourth-inning offering of

Hall for a home run.
Otherwise, Hall gave up only
two hits in his seven-Inning
stint. Reliever Bob Miller hurled
hitless ball for the final two
innings for the Twins — to
stretch his spring scoreless
string to 16 innings.
After getting a good performance from one of tbeir

Area Cagers ,
Coaches Feted
By Cagers Club
An even dozen of the area's and Minnesota 's best high
school basketball players and their coaches will be among
the honored guests at the first annual Winona State College
Cagers Club Banquet Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the West Dining
Room of Kryzsko Commons.
Heading the list is coach Al Wold and three all-tournament players from state champion Rochester John Marshall.
Mark Hanson , Tom Senst and Craig Jensen will all attend
the banquet.
Winona High coach John Kenney and Hawk co-captains
Mark Patterson and Steve McCown will also attend as will
Cotter coach John Nett, Rambler captain Tom Riska and
leading scorer Steve Stockhausen.
Wabasha 's 6-7 center Jim Malone and coach Duke Loretz
will be on band , as will coach Allen Andreotti of Hayfield
and two of his best, 6-7 Bill Gross and 6-1 Ron Evjen .
Jeff Percy, leading scorer for Red Wing this past season,
and assistant Winger coach Dick Beetsch will attend along
with Art Carroll, a 5-10 guard from St. Paul Central who
made the all-metropolitan team.
"Jim Griffin , the commissioner of officials for the NIC.
will also be around and we hope to have both Dave Meisner
and Mike Jeresek, two of Winona State's past greats, on
hand too," Winona State coach Ron Ekker said Thursday.
In addition to the previously mentioned guests, all members of Winona State's NIC co-champion team will be present.
A formal presentation of the conference trophy will also be
made.
, ' _>
Following the dinner and progam, Rick Starzecki and
Gene Schultz, Warior co-captains, will host a reception during which guests may talk with players and coaches.
Tickets for the event may be purchased.at the downtown
Ted Maier Drug Store, Winona National and Savings Bank
and Graham and McGuire.

young pitchers Thursday, tbe
Twins ,were looking for more
of the same today.
Rookies Ron Oglesby, Jerry
Crider and Charley Walters
were due to share the Minnesota pitching chores.
Oglesby and Walters, along
with fellow rookies Dave Goltz
and Bill Zepp, all are getting a
close look from manager Billy
Martin and pitching coach Early Wynn in the thought that one
of tbem might be tapped to fill
the one open spot-on the staff.
Of tbose, only Goltz was on
the Minnesota roster over the
winter.
Goltz nas two years of Class
A experience — witb Sarasota
and St. Cloud. He was hit hard
his first outing this spring but
has been generally effective
since.
Walters is a tell product of
Edison High School in Minneapolis who was signed at a tryout camp at Metropolitan Stadium and has three seasons of
Class A ball behind him.
Zepp, at 22, is the oldest of
the four young hopefuls but has
only one year of professional
experience. However, he had a
brilliant 1.15 earned run average over the winter in the Florida Instructional League.
Oglesby just turned 19 but had
an impressive season with the
Gulf Coast rookie league last
year and has given up but three
hits and no runs in six innings
with the Twins.
All four have impressed
Wynn.
"It wouldn't surprise me if
two of them made it before the
end of the year," he says. "I
think all of them are good
enough to play for the Twins
this year. I wouldn't hesitate to
give them the ball and make
them the starting pitcher for
us. "

Junior Swim
Meet on
Tap Saturday

The Winona Jaycees will
sponsor a Junior Champ Swimming and Diving tournament
Saturday in the Winona Senior
High pool .
The contest is open to any
Winona area student in grades
5-10. There will be two age
group divisions for girls and
three for boys. Girls may enter
either the J u n i o r Division
^(grades 5-7) or the Senior Division (grades 8-9). Boys competition will include a Junior Division (grades 5-6), Intermediate
Division (grades 7-8) and a Senior Division (grades 9-10).
Each contestant will be limited to participation in only two
events, including relays and
diving. Entry in more than two
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)-The
AWARD WINNER . . . Kathy Rae Little sits among the events will result in disqualitop ground gainer in the Memand ribbons she has won in Pony of America Club fication.
trophies
phis prep football league last
Entry blanks are available
fall has agreed to sign a grant- competition over the past sbe years. She will receive a at the YMCA , YWCA, Ed SpenPerham
(Mary
horsemanship.
her
national
award
in
July
for
in-aid with the University of
cer at the Senior High and
I ...
photo)
A , a
Minnesota.
Larry Clingman at the Junior
Raymond Chapman , a 195High . A list of events the conpound power runner with Book- IIOItNE HIRED
testant may enter is on the
er T. Washington High School,
entry blank. The pool will open
gained 1,182 yards in his senior MONTREAL (AP) - David
at 12:30 p.m . Saturday for those
year. He promised to sign the Van Home, 29, Richmond, Va.,
who -wish to warm up or fill
grant-in-aid "as soon as I get was hired by the Montreal Exout an entry blank. Those parpos Thursday to give the playticipating must furnish their
it."
own suits and towels.
The Memphis back had been by-play report of the National
Ribbons will be awarded to
sought by several other Big Ten League club's games on an
network.
first
, second and third places
schools as well as Arkansas eight-station radio
¦
in ali individual events. All
A&M , Southern Illinois, Houston ,
Memphis State and other col- The Atlantic Ocean has 85 mil- ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - A members of each f i r s t place
lion cubic miles of water.
leges.
12-year-old Eleva girl , Kathy relay team will receive ribbons.
Rae Little, daughter of Mr„and
*
Mrs. Tom Little, is co-winner of
the 1968 International Pony of
NOW AT
America stock seat equitation
championship for girls 12 and
under.
She will receive the Charles The following boys were winFisher award at a banquet at ners in the first annual Winona
Waterloo , Iowa, in July follow- Jaycee Junior Champ wrestling
ing the International Pony of tournament held at the Senior
y ^/r \ v—> ~s _f*
High last weekend:
America Club show.
J
*x\
A seventh grader at Eleva- JUNIOR DIVISION-Rlch PolStrum Junior High School, she is achek, Steve Olness, Roger
a life member of the Pony of Saltzc , Dave Krage , Tim Reed ,
America Club , Wisconsin club Richard Pavek , Mitchell Wychand Wisconsin Girls Barrel Rac- grora, Loren Paetzel , Mike
Glaunert , Dan Strange , Rick
ing Association.
Since entering her first show Pellowski and Steve Haase .
* ^m. J^^^ m^m m
in 19(52 at age six, Kath y and her SENIOR DIVISION - Rod
*• * art
/xia
registered gelding, Warhawk , Hoesly, Steve Koch , Bill Nanthave entered 70 shows nnd miss- hacb, Tom Hurd , Dave Smith,
ed winning nn award only four Al Dicnger , Bob De Grood , Dave
times. She has won the Iowa, O'Laughlin , Ken Sonsalla , Dan
Kansas nnd Oklnhoma stnte Potter , Todd Taylor and Joe
fairs ns well as nt other events. Woocrl.

Memphis Prep to
Attend Minnesota

Eleva Girl
To Receive
Pony Award

Junior Wrestling
Champs Named

Attn* (xy -.

\ *»^
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75 W. 3rd St. — Winona J

four positions set for 1969, plus
what he believes will be effective pitching.
The fight for the so-called
open jobs is interesting rather
than worrisome.
Tho established players lend
off with an excellent keystone
combination of Jim Frcgosl at
shortstop and Bobby Knoop at
second .
Atirclio Rodriguez retains his
lioldl nt third base and Rick
Relcbardt ia the man in left
field.
Vic Dnvnlillo appears to have
an edgo for right field but Bill
Voss, acquired in a trade with
tho Chicago White Sox for Sammy Ellis lost January, and Jar-

(Continued From Page 3B)
Milwaukee Lincoln
Lament Weaver
Beloit Memorial
John DeYoung
' Oreon Bay East

MIAMI, (AP) - Sana Snead
has a new putting stroke—his
pool room special—and he says
he feels like he's 16 instead of
56.
"I feel so good I believe I
could go out and shoot a 50," the
old Virginia hillbilly exulted aft.
er firing a five-under-par 67
Thursday in the opening round
of the $200,000 National Airlines
Open golf tournament.
Slammin' Sammy, who has
won more than 100 tournaments
in a* career spanning three decades, found himself only one
stroke off the record-setting
pace of young Dewitt Weaver,
out front with a 66.
He led such distinguished
characters as Arnold Palmer,
69; Gary Player, 69; Bfll Casper
70, Jack Nicklaus, 73, and Julius
Boros, 73.
Directly trailing Weaver and
Snead were seven pros bunched
at eft-Australian Bruce Crampton, 41-year-old Lionel Hebert,
Dale Douglass, Dick Sikes,
Dave Stockton , Butch Baird and
Frank Beard. There were 13
others -with Palmer and Player
at 69.

THE BIG E AT WORK . . .. ' Elvin Hayes of the Sail
Diego Rockets, leading scorer in the National Basketball
Association during his rookie season, goes up to stuff a field
goal for two of his 2,367 points. (AP Photofax)

Knicks Stun
Baltimore in
NBA Playoff

But everybody 's eyes, entering the second round over the
6,927-yard par 72 Country Club
of Miami course, were on the
fabulous Snead.
"I think I can still play as
good as any of these young fellows from tee to green,"
drawled Snead , who grew up in
the hills around Hot Springs,
Va., and became the capitalist
pro of the fashionable Greenbrier Club at White Sulphur
Springs, W.Va.
"It's just a matter «f getting
it in the hole. Like Ben Hogan
I've been getting the yips out
there on the green.
Weaver, 29, son of tlie former
Texas Tech football coach , also
let a few fly in getting five bird.
ies and an eagle. Weaver uncorked drives of more than 300
yards and hit a three-wood 270
yards to within six feet for an
eagle cn the 570-yard seventh.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Busschere had 24 points and 21
Pro Basketball
The Atlanta Hawks and New rebounds for New York.
NBA Playoffs
York Knickerbockers "won their Baltimore plays at New York
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
opening National Basketball As- Saturday afternoon and San Eastern Division Semlllnil—
sociation playoff games with a Diego plays in Atlanta that
New York IU, Baltimor e 101. (New
. York leads best-of-7 series 1-0.)
pair of Walts doing tbeir thing night in the second game of the Western
Division Semlllnil—
series. ;
in triplicate.
Atlanta 107, San Olego 11. (Atlanli
•
leads best-of-7 ierl»i 1-4.)
In Atlanta, the Hawks, after
Only games scheduled.
trailing by 13 points, got three
TODAY'S OAMES
Eastern Division! Semifinal—
straight baskets in less than a
Philadelphia at Boston. (Boston leads
minute from Walt Hazzard, took
bost-of-7 series 1-0.)
Western Division Semifine!—
a 46-43 halftime edge, and won
San Francisco at Los .Angeles. (Sin
107-98 over San Diego Thursday
Francisco leads best-of-7 series 1-0.)
Only games scheduled.
night in the first game of their
SATURDAY'S OAMES
best-of-7 West Division semifiEastern Division Semifinal—
nal series.
Baltimore at New York (afternoon).
Western Division Semifinal—
The Knicks' Walt Frazier
San Diego at Atlanta.
Only games scheduled.
tossed in 26 points and added 11
SUNDAY'S GAMES
assists in leading New York to a
COMMACK, N.Y. (AP) - Eastern Division Semifinals—
113-101 victory over the Bullets Chico Vaughn pumped in 35
New York at Baltimore (aflernoon).
Boston at Philadelphia (afternoon),
at Baltimore in an Eastern points and dropped in two imOnt)/ games scheduled.
semifinal. Frazier hit 17 of his portant free throws to' grve the
points in the second half , twice Minnesota Pipers a 117-115 triABA
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
smking three consecutive bas- umph over New York Thursday
Oakland 121, Indiana 110.
kets to thwart Bullet rallies.
might.
Los Angeles 130, Houston 134.
New Orleans 117, Kentucky ioc .
Tonight Philadelphia resumes Only 621 American Basketball
MINNESOTA 117, New York IIS.
in Boston , trailing 1-0 in their Association fans turned out to
Onlr games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
East semifinal while San Fran- watch the two clubs.
Denver al Dallas.
cisco, leading Los Angeles 1-0,
Houston
al Oakland,
The game itself was overagain visits the Lakers in their shadowed
MINNESOTA at New Orleans .
by
a
rumor
going
Kentucky at Miami.
West semifinal.
Onlt* games scheduled.
the Nets
In American Basketball Asso- around New Yorkto that
SATURDAY'S GA.MES
sign former
are attempting
L
Angeles at Dallas.
elation action, Minnesota nipped Holy
Cross and Boston Celtic
Houston at Denver.
New York 117-115. New Orleans great Bob Cousy to coach next
Onlv games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S OAIMES
topped Kentu cky 137-106, Los season and get top draft choice
Los Angeles at New Orleans.
Angeles whipped Houston 130- Lew Alcindor in the Nets'
Kentucky
at Oakland.
fold.
MINNESOTA at Miami.
124 and Oakland defeated IndiOnly
games
scheduled.
In the game, Vaughn dropped
ana 122-110.
¦
in
two
free
throws
to
break
a
Hot shooting Lou Hudson led
104-all
tie
and
the
Nets
never
the Hawks in scoring with 30
OPENING POSTPONED
points. Atlanta first ran off caught up.
POWNAL Vt. (A.P) _ The
strings of seven and eight points Willie Somerset had 43 for the opening of , the
1069 thoroughin tho final six minutes of the losers.
bred racing season, at Green
u
second quarter with Hazzard
Mountain Park was postponed
capping the drive with his six
Thursday from AprtT26 to May
points.
2.
Elvin Hayes, the NBA's leading scorer , led the Rockets with
31 points. Bill Bridges had 17
i *\
points for the Hawks and pulled TREMPEALEAU , Wis.—Seven
..
down 22 rebounds while Hazzard members of the Trempealeau
finished with eight.
Archers Club were place-winThe Bullets, Eastern cham- ners at an indoor meet held in
pions , fell behind 54-44 at half- Sparta , Wis ., last weekend.
time, hitting only 32 per cent of
their shots . Baltimore closed to Elaine Ricman fired a 285 to
within 5(1-50 but with Frazier hit- win the women's site division,
ting three buckets. Tho Knicks while Ron Myskewitz shot 129 to
tako the cadet title.
then pushed to a 67-52 lead.
With New York leading 84-72 Bud Wlilllock (with 2S5 of a
after threo periods , Frazier possible 300), Pat Kirkey nnd
tossed in three baskets In a row Grace WhiUock were second in
at tho start of tho final session their respective classes, while
and the Knicks were never Don Dutton ond Ann Whillock
took thirds .
headed.
Earl Monroe led Baltimore
The outdoor season begins
with 32 points while Dave De- Mny 18 with a meet nt Winona.

Pipers Defeat
Nets By Two y
Behind Vaughn

M

7 Trempealeau
Archers Win

i\

SECOND TEAM
,AI MtOuIra Jr
. ....
Mllwaukta Marquette
John Ford
La Cross* Centre I
.....
Bruce Brown ..
Beloit Memorial
Skaleskl
Tom
Oroen Bay Prentefih-*
.
Slave Baiolon
Olendale Nlcolet
THIRD TEAM
Tom Kopltika
Necnafi
Dennis woallllir
Marshall
Stave Wilhelm
Fall Creek
Ron Washington
........
Milwaukee Riverside
'
Bob Fullerton
Appleton Xavler

M Junior
4-J Senior

W Senior
4-J Senior
4-7 Senior
t-1 Junior
4-1 Senior

4-1 Stnlor
4-4

Senior

4-t

Junior

4-4

Senior

4-t

Senior

FOURTH TEAM
Rcekey JJrsc*.
tt Senior
Manitowoc
Bill Blattnig . . . . .
4-t Senior
Milwaukee Mesimer
Cary Anderson
. 4 1 Junior
Madison La Felletta
Jeff Wlldenberg
4-4 Senior
Klmberly •
Dave Hlckombsttom ..,
4-1 Senior
Milwaukee Lincoln
HONORABLE MENTION
Greg Morley, Eau Clair* Memorial .
Greg Amys, Superior Cathedral; Criarlle
Johnson, Frederic; KEN HARMON, Du.
rand; RALPH RUSMUSON, Whitehall.
Randy Wade, Omro; Jim Nolan, Wewauwega; Joe Wagner . Wabeno; Dick
Weymouth, Port Edwards; John Sim.
mons, Rhlnelander.
Russ Hansen, (trillion; Tom Jones,
Appleton East; Nark Hildebrandl, Sheboygan North;. Arvld Helgeson, Muikegoi
Mike Delaney, Menomonee Falls.
Bob Schmidt, Janesville Craig; Bucky
Oatley, Lake Geneva Badger; John Lowe.
North Crawford; Tom Allen, Evansville;
Tom Gustafson, Madison Memorial.
Tom Tanskl, South Milwaukee; Tom
Height, Mllwiuket Bay View; Harold
Lee, Milwaukee Norlh; Vic Bruit, Shore,
wood, and John Wolfenberg, Wavwatos l
West.

.¦ ' ¦ '. . V

Exhibition Baseball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago (A) J,
Washington 5, Los Angeles 4 in innings).
New York (A) U MINNESOTA 1.
St. Louis 4, New York (N) I.
Atlanta 7, Baltimore 1.
Houston 5, Kansas City I.
Boston 4, Cincinnati I
.
Montreal I, Los Angeles "B" 1.
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 4 (12 innings).
Seattle 4, San Diego 1.
Oakland 3, California i.
San Franclico f. Chicago (N) 7.
Only games scheduled.
SATURDAYS GAMES .
Atlanta vs. Lot Angelei at Vero- Beach,
Fla; (nigM).
Cincinnati vs. Sf. Louis af It. Petersburg, Fla.
Houston vs. Washington at Cocoa, Fla.
New York (N) vs. Philadelphia af
Clearwater, Fla.
Pittsburgh vs. New York (A) at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla,
Chicago (N) vi. Oakland al Oakland,
Calif.
San Francisco vs. Cleveland at Tucson,
Aril. - . . - .
Baltimore vs. Chicago (A) it Miami,
Fla. (night).
Boston vs. Detroit af Lakeland, Fla,
California vs. Seattle at Palm Springs,
Calif .
Kansas City vs. MINNESOTA at Fori
Myers, Fla.
Only games scheduled.
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Angels Should Improve Finish

(One of a Series .)
PALM SPRINGS, Cnlif. (AP)
— Manager Bill Rigncy of the
California Angels may not bo ns
openly optimistic as Ids general
manager. But things arc looking
up for the Angels , which is
about tho only direction to look
after the team's eighth place
finish last year, just n tick or
two out of the American League
basement.
Dick Walsh , new front-office
boss, has visions of winning tho
Western Division title nnd refln rds tho Minnesota Twins ns
tlio team to bent.
Rigncy, in his 14th year as a
major league pilot and ninth
with the Angels , nays he has

ALLSTATE

All Eyes on
Snead After
1st Round67

FOH TWINS THIS SPRING

vis Talum , who spent most of
lost yenr -at El Pnso, Tex,, nre
mnkinR a run for lt.
In tho same fashion , Jay
Johnstone might well be the
regular ccntcr-flolder. Rigncy
also has other outfielders , such
as Roger Rcpoz, Bubba Morton
and Cluick Hlnton . to juggle
around,
Speaking of juggling , a talent
Rigncy possesses, he has weighty decisions to mako Involving
first bisa nnd catching.
Tom Sntrlano is an established catcher who can also play
most any position on tho field ,
Including first base . To mako
tho matter moro complex , the
Angels hope young Tom Egan

can take over the catching.
Also, Bob Rodgers , the originnl
Angel catcher , is still nround..
If Satriano goes to first , ho'll
find it quite crowded. Two real
veterans , Dick Stuart and Bob
Chance , are desperately trying
to stay alivo. Either or both
may mnke it.
Tho Angels ' stnrting pitchers
at this stage include George
Brunei , Jim McGlothlin , Tom
Murphy nnd Andy MesserHmith,
Rich Clark , Clyde Wright ,
Rudy Mny and Minnie Rojas
nro bidding for tho fifth spot
and tho bullpen has, among others, those old masters of tho
knucklebnll, Hoyt Wilhelm ana"
Eddlo Fisher.
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You and Your Friends
Will Enloy Bowling

OPEN
BOWLING

Saturday & Sunday
1.-00 p.m. 'HI dosing

HAL-ROD LANES
403 Wost Third Streot

DENNIS THB MENACE

'
s State
Men
j
Pin Scores

'.... 477 44-541
Mika cyart
SATURDAY, MARCH 22
485 s*-M»
Ralph Blum .;. '
Tennis
Clint Kuhlmann
441 70-511
WINS MOUSE
Ed Yahnlce
47» 58-51*
Jen Kosidowski
542 «— SM Rich Chu<hna ........... . 506 30-514
Bob Hcgenson . . . . . . . . . . 54» 54— 403 Carl Opsahl
... 440 74-516
Bill Olowctewski ....... 415 44— 41) Charles Tnibl
490 44-514
Duane Nelson
403 4— 407 Marty Wnuk .............. 475 58-513
Rich Chuchna
547 30— S»7 Ray Pozanc
502 30—512
476 54-530
JI7* HI—1051 Jerry Henz*
ROCCO'S
Clarence Bell
. . . 4 7 4 32-421
'
Tom Barth
570 12— (22 Duane Nelson .............. 523
4—527
Jim Watkowski
544 54— 400 Walter Brown
436 70-520
Ed Kohner . ; . . . .
575 72— 467 Le* Bisek
... 474 24-511
.. 541 42— 424 Fred Keller
Pat* Polus
441 74—317
Chuck German ......... 442 »4— SM Max Kulas
441 44—514
24*1 154—1047 Dean Rentmeester ........418 74—514
HAMERNIK'S BAR
Roland A.hrens
421 82-511
John Cierzan
402 74— «3I Paul M-tliSZewskl
471 40-111
Lens Hamernik
402 18— 470 Marv Fenike
421 81-507
Earl Busweli ........... 544 74— SM George Draxkowskl -.
434 42—416
Leon Edel
.. 531 34— 561
Max Kulas
.... 485 44— 331
SUNDAY, MAKCH 23
2784 240—3044
Roubles
PEERLESS CHAIN
Charles Trubl
. . . . . . 524 44— 570 Gene Prenot
584
68— 654
John Groski
541 -to— 423 JO* Trimmer
,. S93 44— 457
Roy Grausnick . . . . . . . . . «7 12<—583
1177 132—1311
442 104— 5(8 Vic Schew e
Georse Schultx
577 58— 637
Irvin Praxel
5I( 31— 424 Le* Besek
,.,.
624 24— 448
1574 174—2*748
1201 82-12IS
WESTGAT E BOWL NO. 1
Jim Watkowski
.... 570 54-626
Fran Hengel ............ 581 28— 40» Ptte Pelva .. ............. 544 42 428
Paul Gardner
528 62— 570
1114 11&-.2M
Bob SChOSSOW . . . . . . . . . . 534 40— 574 Bob Hogenson
597 54— 653
Rich Stahmann
523 40— 543 Bill Olowczewskt ......... 540 44— 586
Jack Laak
543 58— 401
'
1137 100-1219
2711 228—2737 George - Pozanc ........... 571 44— 442
VIC'S BAR
Duane Kosidowski ........ 531 48— 586
John Boll
577 34— 411
1134 92—1228
Vic Schewe
..... 471 58— 547 Milton Bublitz
..482
74— 558
Bob Brandos . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 74— 574 Marlin Bublitz
584 80— 664
Tom Drazkowski . . . . . . . 538 30— 548
1066 154—1220
Lee Bejel* . . .
. . . . 5 7 2 24— 414 Marv Fenske
493
88— 581
2700 222—2922 Jim Kessler
571 54— 423
WESTCATE LIQUOR
1044 144-1208
Bob Stachowltz
512 52— 544 Rey Pozanc
553 30—553
Bob Wieczorek
514 54— 570 Dewey Grossell
582
38— 420
Fred Huff
574 24— 600
1135 48-1203
Dick: Weinmann
486 44— 550 Sfeva B uege
,
477 108-583
Ron Galewski
554 64— 422 Clint Kuhlmann
537 70— 409
¦
¦
244*1 244—2706
. ' '''
1014 178—1194
BUI Frederick
.....544
48- 604
AUTO SERVICENTER
. . . . . . . 5 3 7 44— 583
Wayne Holz
467 84— 555 John Sherman
1103 64-1187
Karrol Bublitz . . . . . . . . . . . 455 72— 547
..581
44— 425
Marlin Bublitz
519 80- 399 Mike .Cyert
.. 497 54-555
Milton Bublitz . . . . . . . . . 521 74— 595 Richard Ozmun
Ray Thrune
. 543 44— 587
1080 100—1180
472 70— 562
2507 386—2893 Mllford Thompson
Alfred COrdcs
MIDLAND '
347 48— 4)1
1057
118-1177
Mllford Thompson . . . . . . «J 79- 538
44— 512
Jim Boynton ........... 530 30— 568 Dick Weinmann .. . . . . . . . . 468
Rbn
Galewski
577
64— 443
Amos Bakken
470 ss— 548
130-nrj
1045
Roger Johnson
541 58— 5*7
538 38— 574
Alfred Cordes
574 49— 624 Irvin Praxel
545
54— 599
1405 272-2877 Ralph Blum
1081
72-1175
WINONANS
Fred Keller
485
74^- 5S»
Merty Wnuk
473 58— 531 Chuck Kubicek
.... . 564
52— 674
Chester Pozanc ..:
su 46— 540
1047 124-1175
George Drazkowski
508 4a— 570 Paul Mallizewskl
574
40— 416
Clarence Bell
. .. . . . 550 32— 582 Rich Chuchna . .. . . . . . . . . . 523 30— 5S3
Ed Mrozek ¦... :
. . . 574 54—430
1097 70—1167
- . . ' . * ¦ . 2618 252—2870 Robert Werner ...
455
90— SCS
WINONA PRINTING CO.
Ray Cady . ' .. ' ........... 548
54- 424
Arnold Breitlow . . . . . . . . 542 46— 588
1021 146-1169
John Sandstev* . . . . . . . . . . 538 54— 572 Lans Hamernik ........... 319 48- 587
William. Lang
483 58— 541 Max Kulas
S34
46— 580
¦
' Charles Kubicek .
555 52— 400
. ; " ' •' ¦
I053 IH-H*'
Fred Keller
464 74— 540 Ted Snyder
.......... 514 82- 594
2584 284—2848 George Atkinson . . . . . . . . . . 4S» 80- 5d7
HOFBRAU
1003 162-1145
Gene Prenot
512 48— SBO Amos Bakken
536 58— 594
Robert Ahrens
512 44— 571 Roger Johnson '
. . . . 512 58— 570
Roland Ahrens
466 82— 548
1048 114-1144
Joe Trimmer . . . . .. . . . . . . 525 44— 589 Byron Hock
... 546 74— 620
Merlin Sforsvetn . . . . . . sis ss— 573 Marlow Kram
443 74V 539
. 2530 338—2868
1009 150-1157
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Roy Grausnick
479 124- MS
Donald Skeels
515 40— S75 George Schultz ......... ,. 438 104-344
Orval Hilke
...... 510 TD— SBO
, ¦'
»17 232-1147
Richard Rosa
.,.. 518 66— 584 John cierzan -.
.... 534
34— 570
Herbert Ross
428 72— 500 Leon Cdal .. '.. , . . . , . .. 541 34— 577
Herbert Paget - ...:
521 82— 403
. . — r- ' - .
1075 72-1147
2492 350—2842 Bob Stachowltz ...„..,... 496 52— 548
POZANC TRUCKING
Bob Wieczorek
.,.,.519 54- Sts
Gecrge Pozanc . .. . . . . . . 507 44— 551
1035 108-1143
Duane Kosidowski . . . . . 554 41— 60, Jon Kosidowski ........... 547 48- sts
Dewey Grossell . . . . . . . . . sio 31— 548 Duane Nelson
... 544
4- S48
Ray Pozanc
515 30— 545
1091 52-1143
A
Vv
Paul Placheckl
550 32— 582 Charles Trubl v....,...,.,. 543 44— 597
2438 192—2830 John Groski
474
40- 556
M C B K B
1037 104-1143
Mike
Yahnke
............
Paul Matiszewskl
540
38- 578
547
40—589
Ml*ke Cyerf
.. 531 30— 561
. 465 44— 507 Bob Koildowskl
Walter Brown
48-1139
478 90— 568 _... .
lw'
Clint Kuhlmann
. . . . . 4 7 7 68- 565
... 504 30— 574 Bill Weaver
Ralph Blum
498 70- 568
527 34— 581 Bill Klinger
*"* ' " * ' 2521 29*^-2821
975 138-1133
Bob Brahdes
.. 506 76- 582
WESTGATE BOWL NO. 2
'
523 26- 549
Bill Weaver. .. . . . . . . . . . . 50J 48— 576 Fred Huff ..
Bill Klinger
45J 70— 528 ». . ,
'"»'
Rlchartf Magln
506 . 53- 558
Bill Frederick
528 40— 568
Roy Hatelton
512
40572
Don West
,
485 44— 527
: ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
ton Hi-mo
John Sherman
555 44— 577 ..
Marly Wnuk
.
533
58591
2534 2-56—2800 Ed M
rozek
484 54- 338
WALLY'S SUPPER CLUB
1017 112-1129
Roy Hazelton
... 540 40— 600
... 530
46- 346
Richard Magin . .. . . . . . . 497 .52— 549 Ches Pozanc
Paul -Placheckl
548 32- SBO
'
Richard Ozmun .
507 . 55— 563
1048 78—1124
Mike Yahnke
537 38— 575
Arnold Breitlow
497
44— 34S
Bob Kosidowski
. 461 30— 496
William Lang
521 58- 579
2547 234—2783
1020 104-1124
NORMAN'S ELECTRIC
Fran Hengel
507 28- 535
Dean Rentmeester
452
74— 548
Paul
Gardner
523 42- 385
Ted Snyder
49s
M— 580
1030
70-1120
George. Atkinson
411 so— 49a
Carl
Opsahl
.
.
.
4
73
74- 547
Carrol Bakken
536
50— 584
John Sandsteda
514
34
548
Jerry Henzo .. 472
54— 525
987 130-1 117
2)76 342—273B
Karrol
Bublitz
457 72— 551
HAUSER STUDIO
Wayne Holz
477 84- 563
Rich Moham
487
52— 537
734 178-1114
Hal . Lleca
399 108- 507
Jerry
Henze
537 54— 593
Dick Stroinski
497
72— 567
James
Boynton
482
38— 520
Steve Buege
532 108— 660
1021 92—1113
Ed Yahnke
;.. 400
58— 458
Rich JVtoham
558
52— 410
2335 398—2733
Hal t-clca
. . . 393 108— 501
HOLIDAY INN
160-1111
751
Garry Gerson
435
92— 527
546
7!— (IB
-. m 74— 557 Dick Stroinski
Byron Hock
Ed "Yahnke
435
58— 493
Al Burmeister
426
84— 502
781
130-1111
Bob Moyer
480 102— 582
Walter Brown
443
90— 553
Merlow Kram
431
74- 507
417 46— 553
3247 430-.2677 Robert Ahrens
750 154-1106
FENSKE BODY SHOP
445 72— 557
Robert Werner
4!9
90— 519 Garry Gerson
Bob Meyer
. 439 101— 541
Marv Fcnsko
423
88— 511
704 194—1098
James Slovens
447 116— 563
406
Bl— 488
R«V Gady
490
34— 544 Roland Ahrcns
Jamea
Merlen
544
58— 402
Jim Kessler
474
54— 530
1090
2261 404-3669
John Bell
535
31— 569
SUNDAY . MARCH 23
Tom Drazkowski
30— 519
. 487
1074 44—1088
Singles
Irvin Praxel
498
40— 538
(ao
38—718 Rich Stahmann
Duane Koildowskl
485
58— 543
642
40—490 Jack Laack
MIJ.B Yahnke
983
98—loai
627
30—467
427
Marlow Kram
94— 535
591
76—467 Dean Rentmeester
Carro
l
Bakken
494
Rogor Johnson
50— 546
590
58—648
Pore Polus
923 144—1071
JJJ
42—424
Wayne Holz
542
32— 574
84-64- Clarence Boll
557
Goergo A'k'nson .,
430
42— 492
557
80—637 George Draikowskl
Leon Erfrl
972
14— 1046
601
36—637
Bob
Schossow
Jliri Watkowski
5^2
40— 593
579
56—635
420
Rich Stahmann 44— 464
570
40—630 Don West
BOB Koj ldow'kl
»72
14—1054
597
30—437
Paul Placheckl
593
32—435
Richard Magln
573
52—634
Laeis Hamernik
555
48—423
Fran Hengel . , . ,
s gg
3a—414
Roy Ornusnlck
489 124—615
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Garry Corson
523
92—415
Toronto 4 , Detroit 2.
Dick Stroln:kl
542
72-614
Now York 3, Boston 3 (lie).
504 K8_4ia
, *> L'ca
Philadelphia 4, Los Angeles 2.
Jen Koidowskl
544
48—612
Only oomes scheduled.
¦P.0 " W««»
544
44-408
Jim Kessler
550
TODAY'S GAMES
56-404
5** V .C,"*V
549
54-605
No games scheduled ,
Ro/ Hnzclton
544
40-404
SATURDAY'S GAMES
P»ut Gardner
54 )
42—403
Roh Brandos
Bo-ston at Montreal.
7i_m
534
R -thard o-mun
New
York
at Toronto.
544
54—too
Stove BucrTr.
Chicago at Detroit.
491 100-599
Crt Mrn-ck
Pirhhurali at PhllFUlolphla (altlrnoon)
j<, M_5 9e
61
MINNESOTA at O-Hfind.
Pc"
544
34-599
Bob? Meyer
St. Leuls at Los Angeles.
474 102-594
Dewey Grossell
553
38-591
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Robert Ahrens
325
44-591
Robert Werner
(Regular
Seleon Ends)
90—5n»
49*
George Schulli
4nj 106—5B9
Montreal at Boiton.
R-n Oaicwf kl
521 44-5J7
Toronto at Now York ,
Alfred Cordes
531 48-384
Dotroll at Chicago.
John Clorzen
547
34-505
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (afternoon)
MINNESOTA at Loi Angeles.
M'llon Bublitz
50»
74-582
Only games scheduled,
VIC Schrwo
522
58—500
Chuck Ki'b' cek
iw
52-500

GRIM AND BEAR IT
:

'

__.__^___H____M_n__aiMMM «

...........

..:

Nat'l Hoclcey League

l*

Ted s nyrt, r

M1 lord Thompson
"•'I Weaver
MTHn Slnrsveon
John Qmnkl
Jock Lnnk
nn*> Hof/on. on
|>rrol Balikcn
D'ck Wolnmnnn ""Ton Hnrk
Cties Pnidnc
Ornt Prenot
Mi-lln nuhllti
"' ch Mof-nm
*"»> "lllf
" ", Wlec/orr k
JJ"'I Glowcirwrkl
"-*» Mnrhnwlli
•"'• Klllinor
W 'IHam Lanq

I'll Frederick
J"** Trimmer

John SrnrtMede
*¦", Srhoi-ow
Jnl>n *l||r.rm»*
.
Tom Dr*t>k0W*kl
J«m«s Boynton
O tero* Poianc
Arnold Breitlow

m

„_ J7f

, 30?
508
317
su
517530
324
son
499
. . . . . 526
503
490
51*
340
S^
517 1
507
417
498

70-579
4B-574
38-373
t0 _iJS
58-573
54-574
50-574
44-573
74-573
44—572
48-571
80-570
52—510
24-544
54—563
44—543
53-559
70-537
58-554

49»
5'1
507
570
sn
503
49J

54-557
40-551
44-531
10-350
n—»4t
44-144
44—541

514
, «1»

40-534
44-553

TIGER

ja

. .

"Why-don 't you people try those public-spirited foundations
willing to make long-term , Jaw-interest loans to
the socio-economic deprived? "

NHL Race Still
Wide Open In
Final Weekend

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The N a t i o n a l
Hockey
League's four East Division
playoff teams — Montreal, Boston , New York and Torontohead into the final weekend of
the regular season with their final positions in the standings
still in doubt.
But there's no doubt that both
Montreal and New York are in
the drivers' seats.
Boston kept its hopes for
catching Montreal alive by tying New York 3-3 Thursday
night while Toronto clinched a
berth and closed in on the
third-place Rangers by beating
Detroit 4-2.
In tho other game, Philadelphia took a solid hold on third
place in the West by knocking
off Los Angeles 4-2.
The Canadiens hold a threepoint lead that can only be overcome by consecutive Boston victories Saturday and Sunday.
The tie trimmed New York 's
edge over Toronto in the battle
for third place to twe points .
The Rangers and Maple Leafs
meet each other Saturday in Toronto and again Sunday in New
York.
Toronto! would need a sweep
of those games to finish third. If
the Leafs win one and tie the
other , they would tie the Rangers in total points but be declared fourth on the basis of
fewer victories. Toronto can 't
match the Rangers total of 39
victories.

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
— Cattle 3.5O0; calves JOO) all classes
slaughter coIHe steady; elaujhter ateori
and heltars very limited supply) vealers end slaughler calves II lower) downturn due to closer sorting* feeders consigned to auction) good and choice
slnunhlcr slcors 28.50-29 ,(10) good 25.752(1.50) good nnd choico slaughter steers
20,50) good 24,25-27.50) tJllllty and commercial slaughter cows 3O.S0-ll.O0i lew
21.50) canner ond cutter 17.30-20.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-

PRODUCE

/ CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange —Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; -93 score AA 66; 92
A 643; 90 B 65 ; 89 C 60% ; Cars
Stt B 65%; 89 C 62.
Egg buying prices unchanged;
80 per cent or hetter grade A
whites 45; mediums 40% ; stand'
ards 38; checks 27.
CHICAGO (AP) _ (USDA)Potatoes arrivals 41; on track
154; total U.S, shipments 500;
old — supplies moderate; demaid fair , market steady; carlot track sales: Idaho russet
burbanks 6.25-6 .50; Minnesota
North Dakota round reds 2.60;
new — supplies light ; demand
mo-derate; market steady ; carlot track sales: Florida round
reds in 50 lb sacks 2.50.
MEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Butter offerings fully adequate.
Demand fair. Wholesale prices
on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 67V467% cents; 92 Score A 67V4-67VS.
Wholesale egg offerings ample on large ; adequate on mediums. Demand spotty today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sal«s.
Standards 42-44.
Whites;

Fancy Large (47 lbs min)
47^-49%; Fancy Mediums (41
lbs average) 43-44%. Fancy
Smalls (36 lbs average) 34-35.
26.50; cutter 20.50-23.50) choice vealers
38,00-42.00) few 43.00) good 34.00-30.00;
choice slaughter calves 25.00-29.00) good
20.00-25.00.
Hogs 5,500) borrows ond gills fully
steady with Thursday 's best)
boars
Steady to 25 cents higher) trading fairly
acHve) 1-3 190-240 lbs 21.50-21.75 ) 2-3 190250 Ibs 20.75-21.25) mostly 21.00) 2-4 250280- Ibs 20.00-21.00) lows stead y; 1-3 300<W> lbs 18.50-19.25) 2-3 40O-60O Ibs 17,0018,35) feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-140 lbs

ie.-oo-i9.oo.

Want Ads
Start Here

GIRL WANTED to train as t key punch
operator, evptrlcnA not necessary. Apply In peraon, Nelson tire, 4th &
Main St.

Sheep 500,- limited supply all represented classes; demand good; few choice
and brlmo wooled slaughter lambs 90-110
Ibs 30.00-30.50; utllily and goorl wooled
slaughter ewes 8.00-9.00; choice and fancy wooled feeder Umbs 65-05 lb] 20,0028.50; largely 29.50,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ul -(USDA)- Hogs 3,500>
butchers weak to mostly 25 ccnls lower;
1-2! 300-235 Ib bulchere 21.75-22, 00; 1-3 300245 Ibs 21.25-21.75; sows 25 ccnls lower;
1-3 320-400 lbs 18.SO-19.50.
Cattle 5,000; calves none; trading on
slnughter steors uneven, high choice and
prima weak tn 75 cents lower; average
ch-olce and bolow steady to 25 ccnls lower.; slaughter heifers steady; sows 25-50
ecnli lower; prime 1,225-1,350 Ib slaughter steers yield grndo 3 and 4 33.50-34,50)
mixed high choice and prime 1,100 1,350
lba 31,50-33.50 ) mlxrd high choico and
pr ime 950-1.025 Ih slaughler hellers yield
grade 3 and 4 29.15-30.00.
Shsep 100; slaughter lambs steady;
pack-ion choice and prime 90 Ib spring
slaughter lambs 32.00.

1 p.m/ New York
Stock Prices

ply Co., St. Cloud, Mlrtn. J630I.
ol tha evening at the Saturday night
Dance. Dick Hanson and the Country
Walkers will play for your dancing or FULL-TIM E EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Holler, 3rd & Hilbert.
listening pleasure. So . . . Legionnaires, make plans for an evtnlng ol
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
fun. LEGION CLUB.
married! must be capable of handling
livestock and modern machinery. Sepa"SUIT YOURSELF" with a made-to-measure suit; properly fitted from your
rate house, top wages plus bonus lor
Betslnger.
boots.
W.
neck to your
qualified Individual. References required, position available within 30 days
LEAVING EARLY on a trip? Start off
or Immediately If desired.
Maynerd
right with an energy-packed breakfast
Coarad, Zumbro Fall) , AAlnn. Tel. SS92722.
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd
St., " downtown , Winona. Fluffy C2kes,
crispy bacon, farm-fresh eggs, sizzling
' ¦¦¦
sausages, the best cup of coffee In town
.
are lust a few of the Items on our
menu. Early risers, we are open 24
to
learn
polishing
and
wire
Mon.
Slop
sodnl
hours every day except

Allied Ch 30% Inland Sti 36%
Allis Chal -28-A I B Mach 312%
Amerada 113*4 Intl Harv 33%
Am Can 553A Int Paper 42%
28%
Am Mtr
lOVt Jns & L
AT&T
52 Jostens
—
52%
Am Tb
37ft Kencott
46
Anconda 52Yi Loews
Arch Dn . 60% Minn MM 103%
town. Compare! Sat.
Armco SU 62% Minn P L 23% BEST TASTE in beef,
potatoes, gravy,
Special: Roast
Armour
57 Mobil Oil 64% vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. ?0c.
Avco Cp 36% Mn Chm
46% SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
Beth Sti y 33%. Mont Dak 32% EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
Carpet and uphol57% that' s Blue Lustre
Boeing
50% Marcor
atery tleaner. Rent electric shampooer
7
44y
/
a
Nt
Dairy
Boise Cas 73
8 Sl, R. D. Cone Co.
Brunswk 19% N Am R 37%
WAKE UP, It's spring! Time to " dress up,
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 54% time for housecleanlng, tlmo for home
MERCHANTS
56% decoration. Time to see
Ch MSPP 47% Nor Pac
NATIONAL BANK for a low cost loan.
Chi RIRR 23 No St Pw 29y4 See Dick Gillen, ho knows what time
¦ -.
¦ ¦ ¦ '. -V
it is. ;; .
69
Chrysler 53% Nw Air
69*/4 CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Cities Sve 63% Nw Banc
Inc., Is located at 100 . Exchange Bldg,,
52%
Com Ed 45% Penney
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
ComSat 44% Pepsi
—
Federal
Con Ed
33% Pips Dge 45% MOHAM TAX Servlce-^State and
Reasonable
tax
return preparation.
73% rates. 306 Mankato, Evenings by apCont Can 65% Phillips
Polaroid 117V4 pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
Cont Oil —
41% LET US reweave the cuts, tears and
Cntl Data 138 RCA
46% moth holes In your suits, coats and
Deere
47*54 Rep Sti
dresses. Winona Reweavlng Service.
48
Dow Cm 76V4 Rexall
471 E. 5th. .
40%
du Pont 151% Rey Tb
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of us
69% have them. Join us weekly, A selfEast Kod 70% Sears R
help group. Write Box »?i. .. ' . .
68
Firestone 60- Shell Oil
Ford Mtr 51 Sinclair
—
DOES ONE . of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
52%
Gen Elec 93 Sp Rand
Alanon Family Group. Write
Gen Food 78% St Brands 42% Winona
69*4 W. 3rd.
Gen Mills 34% St Oil Qal 68%
Wheelchair* — Trusses
Gen Mtr
82% St Oil Ind 62%
Abdominal s, Back Supports
•GOLTZ PHARMACY
Gen Tel 70% St OU NJ 82%
Tel. 2547
Gillette
52% Swift
30% 272 E .3rd
Goodrich 47% Texaco
87% Businefe Services
14
Goodyear 61 Texas Ins 113%
TREE
TRIMMING
and
removal,
also
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 54
stump removal. Insured for your pro52y4 tection. Earl'* Tree Service, Rushford
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 45% Tel. 864-946!.
67y4 TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
Homestk 41% Wesg El
29% stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Honeywl 129y4 Wlworth

GRAIN

estimates. Blong '*
noma. Tel. 8-5311.

Tree

Service,

Wl

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas - Electric .
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. tit,
Tel . 8-4614

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -"Wheat
receipts Thurs. 219; year ago
STARK EXCAVATING «.
214; trading basis unchanged ;
TIMBER DOZING
prices % lower; cash spring Rt. >, Winona.
Tel. Wlloka 2532
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north3
Painting, Decorating
20
ern 11-17 protein 1.54 /4-2.09y4 .
Spring wheat one cent premi- WILL. DO inside and outside painting,
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; free estimates. Tel. 8-1166.
Spring wheat one cent discount
Plumbing, Roofing
21
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard .Montana -winter ROOFING AND roof repair, free estimate]. Tel. Rolllngstone 86B9-3733.
1.47%-1.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard "wintir DO ¦ IT YOURSELFERS, here at
O'LAUGHLIN PLUMBING we have
1.45%-1.74%.
the best selection of Ihlnga-ma-bobs to
No. 1 hard amber durum , fit
the 1hlnga-me-|lfls In your plumbchoice 1.92-2.08 ; discounts, am- ing system. OR our experts will do
the |ob for you. For repairs and new
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Installations contact
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%Frank O'Laughlin
1.13%.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
741 E. 6th
Tel. 3371
64% 69.
Barley, cars 96, year ago 79; ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains .
good to thoice 93-1.26; low to inCALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
termediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-yeor-guarentco.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
BEAT THE unfair sewer taxi Install your
Flax No. i 3.12 nominal.
own water system, aa low as SB9.50 .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.
PLUMBING BARN
3rd & Mankato, rear

WI NONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed lo ths Winona Slollon by noon todoy
HOGS
Hon market: Steady,
Meat type, 2O0-330 Ibs. ., 20-25-20.75
Dutchcrs, 200-230 Ibs
20.35
SOWS , 270-3CO lbH.00
CATTLB
' Cottle market: Stead y.
Hloh choice and prime
19.1$
Choice
26 .O0-2J. 5O
Good
24.00-34. 00
Standard
30.50-33.50
Utility cow-i
17,50-30.50
Canner end cutter
16 .00-19.50

liny Stuto Milllni; Comnuny

Elevalor A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot or«l*"i wvfff be
lhe minimum Innris acccpled av Ihe ale
valors .
No. 1 northern sprlno when! . . . . 1.53
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat
1.51
No. 3 norlhern sprlno whent
1.47
No. 4 northern sprlno wheel — 1.43
No, l herd winter when! ,,
,. 1.43
No. 2 hnrd winter whent ....
1.4'
N(ij 3 hfird winter when)
1.37
No. 4 herd winter wheat .
,. 1.33
No. 1 rye
-.,. 1.15
No. 2 rye
1.13

l'ldcdlcil Malt <,<- i|i -- T--| |_.i -

lloursi i a.m. to * . in.
(Closed Saturdays)
Sufimlt inniple botoro loedlna.
tlorley purchased at prices oublect to
mnrket.

By Bud Blake

Winona Dally Ntwi EL
m
Winona, Minn.
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1969
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27

WANTED GIRLor -.woman to live In, light
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay MAINTENANCE MAN for (ttcrnoon and
Vi block from WSC. Tel. 3315.
«venlng. Apply In person. Watklns MethBLIND ADS UNCALLED FORodist Horn*, 175' E. Wabasha, Wlnone,
4,
23,
24,
»
.
B-3,
WAITRESS WANTED—Apply In parson
Minn. ,
v.
after 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
Card of Thanks
TWO BOYS wanted for fountain worlt
LADY WANTED—neat appearing and perafter school and evenings.
Inquire
sonable to work In supermarket meat
EBERT Lakevlew Drlve-ln.
,
thanks
are
exdepartment,
permanent
«mployment.
My sincere and gratefu l
tended 1o all our friends, neighbors
Writ* B-24 Dally News.
and relatives tor all their various acts
of kindness and thoojhlfolness during PART-TIME «eneral office work, 20-32
hour week , to include some Sat. mornmy slay at the Winona Hospital. A
ings. Pleasant air-conditioned downtown
special thanks to Dr. Herb Heise, Rev.
Winona office. Typing required. ShortW. J. Koepsell and the nurses on the
¦
'
hand helpful. Wrlle B-2» Dally News.
Jnd flo«r.
_
Mrs. Milton Ebert

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market's latest peace rally continued on the upside early this
afternoon. Trading was active.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 4.91 points
at 935.79. The Dow had beea up HAEUSS1NGER ,
REGISTERED
I wish to thank all those who sent me
5.47 points at 11:30 a.m.
cards, (lowers and gifls and those v»ho
In
the
during
my
stay
called on me
NURSES
Gains led losses by about 400 Winona
.
Hospital.
Mrs. Andrew Haeusslnger
Any Shift
issues on the New York Stock
¦
¦
Exchange.
KOBLER—
_. _ . _ ,
Good
Wages
wish to express my sincer* th«nK» i to
The Associated Press average I relative*
and friends fdr tha beautiful
Apply
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3 gift, flowers, cards and visit-* while: a
at the Rochester Methodlit Hosat 337.4, with industrials up 3.0, patient
ST.
JOSEPH
HOSPITAL
pital and at home. Special thank* to
for
rails up .7, and utilities off .5. Rev. Riske and Chaplain Haynes
Arcadia
Wis.
,
their visits and prayers, th* doctors and
Fifteen of the 20 most-active personnel
Tel. 323-3341
for their wonderful care.
Jan* Kobler
stocks on the New York stock
Exchange were higher, 4 lower,
7 Malt) —Jobs of Me rest— 27
Personals
and 1 unchanged.
Monsanto, most-active largely HERE WE GO agalnl Another «" «l HELP WANTED-Natlonal Can Relinking Co., 1101 E. Rh ,
because of a 98,900-shareblock , cloud/ skies all over Winona's aidewalks I Come In awhile and dry -your
was up V* at 46%. Kaiser Alumi- feet
SALESMAN
for lumber and other building
Innkeeper.
off — Ray Meyer,
materials. Some experience desirable .
WILLIAMS HOTEL
num , second most active, was
Write stating age, experience and other
up % at 40tt. .
qualifications. Gopher Lumber & SupCOUNTRY-WESTERN Will be the style

'TH^ WWWNV EV^
'

Market Peace
Rally Continues;
Trading Active

Female}— Jobs ef Int. — 28

DON'T RISK a broken washer hose! The
Duo Cloi laundry valve gives positive
shut-off with one flick of a feverl At

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel , 2737
161 E., 3rd St.

MEN WANTED

sawing.

Winona Monument Co.
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter
No phone calls, please.

LAB
TECHNICIAN
WANTED

8 a .m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate , math background desired . Permanent
work.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W . 3rd
Winona , Minn.

JANITOR
and

HANDYMAN
wanted for New
dealership. Must drive .
Contact

EARL STOKKE

Miller Waste Mills
Needs A

STOCK CLERK
Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person

Fiberite Office
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn .

TWO CARHOPS-ll n.m. to 6 p.m. shift ;
alio 2 girls to (ry cook eller school
and evenlnos . Inquire Lnkcvlcv . DriveIn,

WAITRESST WANTED

Fulltime work, morning shift.
Apply In person.

SNACK SHOP.

CAREER IN
GRAPHIC ARTS
- Fulltime Work Here ia an opportunity for
single or married people to
work Jn the music field. We
•will
train
inexperienced
people with a music bnclccround , to work in the Art
Department.

Experienced
Typist Needed

New Office , pnid vacation ,
group Insurance, Kick leavo
plus other benefits.
Apply in Person to;
MR , WAGNEIl
nt

Hal Leonard Music
or Tel. 8-2021 ext. f»7

Apply at

GOULD

Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer '1

PRESTIGE
SALES
Would you .like a prestige
business of your own without capital investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be away from
home over night.
We are looking for an ambitious young man to counsel with and advise businessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program at large
Midwest university in company home office and on
the job . Generous benefits
and pension plan, Management opportunities .
Minimum earnings first
year $9,000 but average
earnings first year much
higher than this. Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.

ATTENTION TEACHERS-exceptlonnl opportunlty for summer employment sell.
Ing World Book and Chlldcratt. Will
train. Write Mary Stonndt, 47S So. HIII
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55W.
EXPERIENCED FARM couple wanted on
modern ranch. Private living quarters ,
year around |ob. H. T. Becker ", Killdeer, North Dakota.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Business Opportunities

AUTOMOTIVE
JOBBER
Has opening for experienced

Counter Parts
Salesman
Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $0,000
yearly. Benefits .
Write B-27 Winona
News.

Daily

Manager Trainees
Needed at Once
40 hour week, paid vacations , paid holidays, profi tsharing, retirement plan ,
employe discounts .

Montgome ry Ward
MIRACLE MALL

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Personnel

FOR LEASE
Tel. 4743 .

—

1-bay service

BLACK LABRADOR frt e. Tel. 2468.
AKC REGISTERED Shetland sheep doos.
Tri-color and Sable, ready to oo. 3
male, 2 females. Te|. Lo Crescent NJ4621.
MASSIVE 31" champion sired 18 mo.
Great Pyrenees doo for practically nothing to excellent home. Tel. 6863 or
wrlle 606 E. Oellevlew .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

SHETLAND AND Shetland Welch ponies,
all colors end slfes. Afte r 6 p.m. or
weekends. William Chrlsllanson, Thel|.
men, Minn. Tel. Plainview 534-2639.
SORREL GELDING, * socks and blart,
15 hands; Chestnut more ; Welch gelding, Welch mare. All very gentle and
broke. Tel . St. Charles 932-4557.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull) ,
performance tested . Clean , pedigreed.
Choicest of bloodlines.
ALF Lamp,
CAAR. See these herd sire prospects
for your herd Improvement. Trlplo M
Polled Hereford Ranch. John W. Marsolek, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.
REGISTERED <A ARAB marcs
and
fillies and 1 yearling slud colt. Well
broke ond very genlle. Steven Marsolek, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars tor heavy
•ervlce.
Contact
Gary
Smlkrud at
Galesvllle or Tel. 58J2655.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 ycar-otdi
and ytarllngi. John Kinneberg, Rushford. Tel. 864-7128.
COMPLETE WES1ERN STORE. Saddles ,
Western and English) nailers- bridlesbilai saddle blonkcln collar pads, til
alieti hoot oil . leather ell) cow halters .
Also boarding, breaking, training, shorn
Ing and horses for salo . Dob Priybylikl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree) also Palomino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian dun In April.
All broke to rlilo) alrto Arabian and
Tennessee Wnlknr tltict service . Tel.
81273 or wrlle Daniel Drommerlch, RI.
!• Wlnone.

Salary commensurate with
education and experience.

12 Tubes . . . $10.75

FIBERITE CORP.

42

COONHOUND PUPPY - 3 months. Tel.
Fountain City 687-415*'.

MEDI
FURAN

Apply In Person

37
station.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Manager

,r>01 W. 3rd
Winonn , Minn.

28

Help—Male or Female

PART-TIME lob wanted, sales clerk etc.
Tel. 5459.

Department

wanted .
Rostaur-

Gould Engine Parts Divieion in Lake City has immediate o p e n i n g s for
trainees and experienced
help in its iron and aluminum foundries.
Tiis is
steady and non-seasonable
work, featuring incentive
earnings, profit sharing and
an adequate diet ot overtime.

Holiday Inn , Winona
Tel. 8-4391
Tues., Thurs., Frl.
between 5-8 p.m .

Salesmen &

PART-TIME
NIGHT waitr ess
Apply In person Happy Chef
ant.

FACTORY
OPENINGS

4th & Johnson
Winona , Minn.

C/o Owl Motor Co

RELIEF RECEPTIONIST able to work
all shifts and Summer vacati on* . Apply
In person. Wnlklns Melhodlsl Home, 175
E. Wabnsha, Winona, Minn.

week.

Apply in Person.
Husman Equipment
Sugar Loaf.

For a confidential interview
Phone Ron Croone

Tel.

a

¦¦ ¦¦
¦
, '°r ' ¦
FARM EQUIPMENT
Fulltime.

Service Mgr .

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
COOK WANTED-1 day
8-2757 after 5.

SALESMAN

'

For Mastitis

Includes handy Iron tool.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown «. Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20-WEGK PULLETS GROWN
,Oy PROFESSIONALS. Two iMOO blrrt
tloor lypo houses, one )0,000 bird cagegrowing houso, All In and nil nui. Birds
available yenr around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnflsfono, Minn. Tol,
4B9-23I1.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED - W» etn pay mors
than a*iyor» else. W» pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls. Wli. Tal.
284-2489.

DC CASE tractor, 1WO model, 2-.wjy_ hydraulic, transmission bearing But. Good
Mitchell;
tires.
Reasonable.
Burton
Utlca, Minn.
JOHN DEERE 8' field cultivator, on
ruSber, In excellent condition. Donald
Speltz, Minnesota Clly.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
th* milkhouse. Rey Speltr a Son, Lewiston, Mina Tal. 2953 er Jill.

PUREBRED Htmpjhlre beer, UO Ibt.)
or spotted Poland Chine boer, 350 JOHN DEERE No 44 2-bottom hydraulic
IIH plow, eoverboards, good shape. Hulbs. Alvin Wenzel, Lewiston, Winn. Tel.
bart Kledrowskl, Trempealeau, Wis.
Rushford E44-9404.
FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livestock Producers. Cell or write Howard
Olson, Pigeon Falls, WU. Tel. 715-983' ¦.
S76I. ' . ; .
,

D-14 ALLIS CHALMERS-1800 hours,
power steering. Mayrath mounted crop
sprayer. Tel. VM7 otter S.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

LEWISTON.UVESTOCK MARKET
BALED HAY and straw. Edward F.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Miller, Lewiston. Tal. 4772.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day. HAY FOR SALE-15C0 bales, 30c a bale.
, Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Wayna Luhmann, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
Tel. Lewiston 5W7 or Wlnone 7814.
Dakota «43-2139.

Farm Implement*

48

EAR CORN — Kef-chum Farms, Utlca,
Winn.- Tel. 8721.. .

DRILLS, IHC 10', on rubber; Minneapolis FIRST AND second crop mixed hay, also
Moling 8*. both exceptionally clean and
oat straw. Hubert Kledrowskl, Trenrv
double dlic,i 2-t' IHCs, all have grass
pealeau, Wis.
seeders; discs. IHC 13' whiel, 12' Massey Herri*. 3-polnt greeieless, tike new; HAY FOR SALE—quality Alfalfa. Glen
10' Cose wheel, like new> 4-8" pullGroth, Witoka. Tel. 60-2232.
types; ltf IHC fast-hitch; John Deere
8' and "JO* diggers ; 10-2and 3 bottom FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
plows, some trip beams. Christ Moen,
also straw. Eugene Lehnertt, Kellogg.
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis, House in
Tel. Plainview 53*-1763.
.
rear lot. .
.
. .

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

FORD DEARBORN loader, irodil 19-32
with front-end hydraulic pump. Tel. FOR YOUR trees, shrubs, everoreem,
248-2384. Merlin Haeuser, Cochrane, Wis.
¦fruit trees, windbreaks, also free landscaping, contact Paul A. Rahn, 158 W.
7th. Tel. 9342. (Representative for FillTWO USED fractor tlrei, 14.9x28". Robmore Counly Nursery) ,
ert Thonon, Peterson, Minn, Tel. 87s4101.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

HOMELITE
Cheln Sews S. Yord Trae Mowers
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER . MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd i. Johnson
Ttl. . 3455 .
PROMPT SERVICE on III makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration t. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

ITCO
EASTER SALE
Throw Away Plowshares,
$1.00 ea.
Sleeve and Piston Sets, %
Price for the following
tractors:
ALLIS CHALMERS - B,
C, CA, WD-45
FORD-2N, 8N, M , NAA ,
, X
60O, 700
INTERNATIONAL - A ,
BC, Super A, Super C, H,
W4, Super H, Super W4,
M, W6, Super M, Super
MTA, Super W6, 100, 200,
30O, 400, 450
MASSEY FERGUSON TE 20, TO 20, TO 30, P 40,
MF 50
CASE-VA VAC
OLIVER—77

FEITEN IMPL CO.
John Deere Sales & Service
Downtown Winona

Prices

ULJTJ NEW Items
IH Impl. Carrier with 4
section drag.
IH No.8 Flail Chopper.
IH 4 row Cultivator.
IH No. 16 Field Harvester.
IH No. 115 Side Mounted
Mower.
IH 2 row Corn Planter.
IH 125 Bu. Spreader.
IH No. 234 Corn Harvester
with husking unit.
IH 656 Gear Drive Tractor.
Kewaunee Peg Harow.
Herschel Wagon, $175, less
tires.
Brady 11% ft . Field Cultivator, heavy duty.

USED

Pickups , $150 up.
A 170 International 1958
Truck with hoist and box.
9 ft . Kewaunee Wheel Disk.
10 ft. John Deere Wheel
Disk.
No, 450 International 4 row
Planter.

KALMES IMPL
ALTURA, MINN.

Articles for Sale

57

APACHE CAMPER trailer and- « mm
movie projector. Tel. 7080.
OLD HOBNAIL milk glass dishes; wooden kitchen cabinet, 2 couches. CADY'S,
W. JTH
IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, S3.59
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon hllow, hl-denslty beck , as low es U.9S.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds
tor any room. See us tor kitchen, balhroom or commercial carpet also, Curley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. Sth St. Opon
mornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment anytime.
.
NEW SHIPMENT—kitchen cabinets, choir
seats and backs, room dividers, window
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
251 E. 3rd.
PORCH SALE-starllng Frl, noon thru
Sat. African vlolels, flower stands, comclothes
mode, clock, Infants seats,
hamper, clothing, dishes and misc. 480
E. Mark.
WAYTAG wringer washing machine, old
Singer sewing machine, gas stove, vacV Hum cleaner, rol l-awjy bed, mirror and
misc. Tel. 48M for appointment.
WHITE FULL length long sleeve peaudesoio wedding dress with cathedral
train, size 9. Tel. 5561.
AM MOVING-must sell all Studio Girl
cosmetics on hand at loss but sain for
you; also some apartment things. All
this week, 226 W. 5th, Apt. 9.
DOUBLE PORCELAIN kitchen sink with
all fittings, In good condition. Tel.
W295,
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7JJ6.

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-J6 E.
Snd St. Tel. 5045.
Aluminum Extension Ladders
«' $14.95, IV $18.95, 24' $22 .95
BAMBENEK'S, 91h «. Mankato

TRAIN LOAD SALE

GE 30" self cleaning range, was $359.95,
Now $239.95. w/l. Supply limited B8.B
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BB TAKEN

HARMONY

DOUBLE PICKUP GUITAR WITH CASE.
WAS $175

NOW $150

WITH $100 AMP. AT NO EXTRA COST

YOU SAVE $125
DOUBLE PICKUP GUITAR WITH CASE.
WAS $135.00

NOW $110

YOU SAVE $75
Also.. .

SATURDAY ONLY!
A $350 GIBSON GU ITAR

HARDSHELL CASE WILL BE DISCOUNTED
$25 PER HOUR UNTIL SOLD
Price at 3:00 P.M. will be $200
(If It Is Still There)

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

Open Friday Evenings

Winonn

1967 INTERNATIONAL
SCOOT
4x4 with full cab complete
with 6% ft . Snowplow.

1962 GMC 4000
CAB OVER
with V 351 Engine, 5 speed
transmission, 2 speed axle,
900x20 10 ply tires.
1960 FORD
F-100. Pickup.

BOYUM AGENCY

Look for the

MC V

&mwk

^•^gjpF on your

Frank West Agency

1950 INTERNATIONAL
¦¦
L-195 - - . Tractor w i t h completely
overhauled 450 engine, 5
speed transmission, 2 speed
rear axle, 1000x20 very
good tires.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
Tel. 4738

65 Laird

BIG MAC
AT

MCDONALD'S

:

¦
'A- T
' lim X - ¦' . . ¦ ¦' ¦

[ : ' .'.

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
MADISON SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Three or lour bedroom
home. Large living room
with nice kitchen. Panelled
recreation room in basement. Den or bedroom on
1st floor . Three bedrooms
up with utility room. Double garage. Realistically
priced.

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

USED CAR
SPECIALS

WEST BROADWAY

73

Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
BIG SELECTION of used machines, bofh
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINONA JEWING CO.. 915 W. Sth St.

Typewriters

»

77

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRALLY LOCATED-sleepIng room
for gentleman only, separate entrance,
close to WSC, Tel. 6479.

Apartments, Flats

90

DOWNSTAIRS-kltchen and llvlng-bedroom combination. Stove, refrigerator,
heat and water furnished. Private entrance. 1 block to bus. Tel. 8-1117.

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpoled living
and dining rooms, utility erea and
porch, heated, centrally located, available April 1, Tel. 7542.
PARTLY FURNISHED aparlment for
rent, 460Vi E. 6th. Inquire at 460 E.
Broadway.

Apartments, Furnished

91

DOWNTOWN — Completely furnished,
working girls. 335 per mo. Tel. B-47H.
TWO ROOM apartment, furnlihed, private entrance. Centrally looted. Tel.
8-3036.
V E R Y DESIRABLE speciou s woll
nlshed apt. 264 W. Wabasha.

fur-

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ff , colling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434 .

Lovely draped living and
dining room. Outstanding
kitchen with eating bar and
built-in dishwasher; refrigerator and deep freeze. Dea
or bedroom with full bath.
on 1st floor. Three bedrooms up with bath. Summer picnic house. Double^
garage. Truly a status home
under $23,000.00.

J . BOB

efo^i
wS
T REALTOR

120CENTER - TEL.2349
I
Snug Little Home

In the <ountry, only minutes
from downtown to this 2-bedroom home with living room
and bedrooms carpeted.

Centrally located. Will net
you better tban 10% on your
investment. C o m bination
living - dining room with
fireplace. Two bedrooms
with V. bath down. Upstairs
apartment bas 3 or 4 bedrooms with full bath. Double
garage. Under $20,000.

Large living room, 2 bedrooms, pine panelled room
in basement, attached garage. Only $16,900.

Duplex

'•
•
"
' ¦ ¦*¦ ¦"

Economy Minded

This 2-bedroom home with
gas furnace is priced under
$6,000. See it today

On The Course

¦¦
¦

i

We need two,
four bedroom
needy buyers.
property where

RUPP mlnl-blkes, new
7114.

I

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
jm
Laura Satka
7452
Mylcs Peterson
40W

Tel.

CHEVROLET—1969 Vi-ton pickup. Excellent camper truck, low mileage. Allen
Sylla. Tel. Arcadia 323-7233 daytime or
323-3933.

three and
homes for
List your
the "Actios

THE
1
GORDONS

C. "BUSTER" KNOLL, Utlca, Minn. 1963
International dump truck, new box, 1800
series, 345 V-8 engine , 5-speed and 2speed, 5 to 6-yard box; 19<56 International dump truck, 1800 series, 345 V-8
engine, 5-speed and 2-speed, 5 to 6-yard
box; 1967 International dump truck,
1800 series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed and
2-speed, 5 to 6-yard box. These trucks
all have 1969 license for 25.000 Ibs. gross
weight. 1967 Case 750 crawler tractor
with lVt-yard bucket , 1100 hours. Tel
St. Charles 932-4986 or Lewblon 4839.

Exchange Bldg.
«
Winona

__________________ ___________________

1948 WITH new wing covering. Interior,
paint lob and annual maintenance all In
Jan. 1969. Excellent condition with 1,560
hours total time on plane and engine.
Will sell equal shares or to one party
for *3195. Learn to liy cheaply In Ihls
one. Tel. t-2256 afternoons.

II

120 CENTER- 711.2549

... GIVE THAT OLD PLACE A NEW FACE
pita

IMPROVEMENT

MABEL FARM EQUIPMENT!?
Set up wllh Tires nncl Tubes
Power Tnke-Off Drlvo
2—MinneaoUi lld hti
4—Minnesota 135 bu
4—Schultz 121 lm
6—Forngo King 160 bu
2—New Holland Jlobu
3—New Holland 135 bu
2—New Holland IBS bu

^
^
^
^
^
'
^A
c27 ^ 'r ^^^^-mW
Irk.

Amount 24 Month 3(j Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month
Jl,000 _
J2.000

1^75
$750
$fi75
._, . $075
$705
$805
$935

I'or n Real Den], See :
Nnllion , Morris , or Wayne
— nt —

MABEL FARM EQUIPMENT,Inc.
MABEL,MINNESOTA 55954

CHEVROLET-15'iS Impala 4-door hardtop, beaullful ' condition throughout. Tel.
8-2165. Can be seen at 521 IV. Sarnia.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1941 and 1959 Ford 4door. Tel. MMI after 4.
CHEVROLET-1943 Bel Air 4-door, 8-cylInder, standard transmission. Tel, Pastor John Anderson 8-3361 or 5156.

CHEVROLETS

1969 Impala 4-door, drivers
training car, 3,500
miles.
1967 'Impala 4-door hardtop.
1967 Impala 4 door.
1966 Impala 4*Ioor hardtop.
1966 Caprice Sport Coupe
1966 Bel Air Station Wagon,
9 passenger
1966 Chevelle 4-door .
1965 Impala Super Sport, 4speed
12 1959 to 1963 models.

BUICKS

1967 Riviera
1967 Sportwagon 9 passenger
1966 Wildcat 4-dobr
1966 Skylark Custom Sport
. Coupe
1966 Special Deluxe 4-door
1966 Sportwagon, 9 passenger
1965 Wildcat 4-door hardtop
1965 LeSalre 4 door hardtop
1964 LeSalre 4-door hardtop
1963 Electra 4 door
1963 LeSaDre 4-door
1963 LeSaore 4-door hardtop

OLDSMOBILES

1965 Jetstar 4-door
1964 Dynamic 88 4-door
1962 88 4-door

TRUCKS

1968 Chevrolet %-ton pickup, V-8, 8 ft. Fleetside
1967 Chevrolet %-ton pickup, Y-8, 8 ft. Fleetside
1953 Chevrolet %-Ton
1957 Chevrolet 2-ton with
platform

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

TRUCKERS 1
|
NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET READY FOR

f ll
L|J

46.51
32.50
26^0
~6Sl)6~~
93.03_
5a9!T

_$3,000 _ 139.08
$5,0b6~
m27

g1

Take A Look At These

'67

yj

07.06
~
i(.Q.26

76.04
125.26

ZliiT Zjj ^L
32.97_
42.5JT
~
63.43
^m

~
104.26

80726

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Iniurcmca Corporation

CHEVROLET

% Ton, 6 cylinder, 3 speed transmission.

MBH

fyl

WM

[!]
___W_ \

III

I 5 I

I |I ^ Ton, 6 cylinder engine , 3 speed transmission, BHJ

¦h
i '66 CHEVROLET CARRYALL
cylinder

W^

^S^
^
^
^
^

Chevroconsole,
now exM2-3373.

LeT^y
|jyOHI_V wpLCT^yc^«VWOLtTj^y^tr«VWOLgT^^yCHl*V«O

f

WITH A
ur\t . i c

A GREAT LINE OF
FARM EQUIPMENT

LEAVING FOR SERVICE-1M3
let Super Sport hardtop, floor
327 motor put In this winter,
haust system. Tel. Taylor, Wis.

M SPRING & SUMMER

BOB

dd&kb
W
T REALTOR

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

MERCURY-15&3 Monterey M oor, power
¦ steering/¦brakes and rear window, radio, new tires, Tel. Centervllle 539x y.
3411 after 6.

FORDS

/BWflSJ^^^WDWH ™

^^ g_mm^ .
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Used Cars

1965 Galaxie 500 4-door
1965 Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop
1963 Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop
1963 Falcon Futura Sport
Coupe
1963 300 4-door

LEWISTO N
AUTO CO.

TRUCK BOCIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th . Tel. 4933.

Cessna 140 Airplane

-

1967 Corvette convertible,
327, V-8, 4-sp«ed positraction, factory warranty.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4_^ydoor, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air • conditioning.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport
sedan, V-8, Powerglide.
1964 Chevrolet tmpafa 4door, V-8, Powerglide.
196*3 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop, power steering, power b r a k e s|" automatic
transmissions
1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door.
1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible, 327 engine, Powerglide, power steering,
power brakes. *
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door, power steering, power b r a k e s , automatic
transmission.
1962 Chevrolet Impala Sport
sedan, V-8, power steering, power brakes.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

All the Extras

In this four bedroom, three
bath home, stone exterior ,
three car garage , family
room plus recreation room

and used.

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS,* INC.

¦«

Smal l Brick Duplex
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room,
dining room and full bath ,
full price under $10,000.

107

1967 BSA — Must sell because of Army.
Tel. 8689-2497. . . .

HELP

Golf course, that is. Brand
new four bedroom, 2V_ bath
home with family room,
brick fireplace, double garage,

HOUSEBOAT—41', twin engines, loaded
with extras. Sacrifice . Tony Winczewski, Gllmore Valley. Tel. 8-1631.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

ESTABLISHED
'RESTAURANT
Grossing over $40,000 yearly. Outstanding location. If
you want a going business
of your own don't pass this
one up. Call us for all of
the details.

In good West location. 1-bedroom up, 2 bedrooms down.
Full price under $12,000.

LARSON-17' 1967 Valero Deluxe, glass
windshield, vented, back-up mirror,
horn, spotlight, carpeted , seats 6, i
adjustable seats. Convertible top with
windows. 1967 Mercury no h.p. motor,
1967 Dilly trailer, used 1 season. Also
water sklls . Hie belts, flre extinguisher,
etc. Fully equipped. Due to death In
. family, must sell. Inquire 1315 So.
29lh St., La Crosse, Wis., or Tel. 7852093.

FIVE LATE model boats and motors
complete with trailers. 3 with electric
starters, 2S-50 h.p. Priced from S695 to
J995. One II' boat with 7' beam, needs
work, excellent 80 h.p. electric starter
Mercury, do If yourself bargain, $575.
Kolve Chevrole,
Blair, Wis. Tel.
¦ ¦ Inc.,
. .- .
989-2771. . . . -

INCOME PROPERTY

Want to Be
Near the Lake?

SPREADER SPECIALS

WITH $50 AMP. AT NO EXTRA COST

USED
TRUCKS

BUILDING
FOR SALE

CAN BE FOUND AT

GIBSON KALAMAZOO

GRAFFITI — by Leary!

Stirnetnan-Selover Co.

ONE-BEDROOM apt., very good central
location, $80 a month. Tel. 4115.
A "HONEY" of a home can "bee" yours
when you use PLASTOVIN Liquid Vinyl
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment .separate enBeauty on your floors. Paint or roll on
trance , stove, refrigerator and heat Ina new floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
cluded.
SB5.
Tel
, 8-2049 after 5.
Easier to apply and lower In cost than
tiling. No seams, non-skid, needs no
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment
at 103 W.
waxing or special care , An exciting
rih. $10O rent. Contact Albert Theis,
new product from your
Tel. 8-5376.

GUITAR AMPS. FREE

I
I

''
"
ZX. NEW HOME built-in 1964 located TWO BEDROOMS, large living room and FORD, 19S3 - F-79 taMimV twM~icriii '
THINKING OF buying ei -black' and white
kitchen. Carpaled. 1203 W. 4)b St. Tel.
wllh Hell dump body; 1M2 Internationdais fo tha river. 3 bidrooms, lur
TV? Wa have several-.2;«nim models at
2183 for appointment.
al model 1800 chassis and Cab, 2-speed
garage with a larger storage area. Full
big discounts. Look Ihim' -' over, you'll
axle. Oppossum bally If ttgck trailer, '
basement, It hei everything. Exeelllnf
save blgl FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
saw
E.
3rd
GX.
ALL
ON
ONE
floor
and
It's
needs work, priced for sale. 1957 Ford
IWirnice
opportunlty
for
lomeone
who
l>
E. Mil. Open evenings.
Tel. -JM*, 4347 or 33*
F-400 chassis, end cab, 2-speecf axle.
•nd bright. Hiring room carpeted with
eited in hunting and fishing dr a regood
quality
gold
carpeting.
SIM
19'
Peterson
Motors lnc, Ford-Mercury,
INC.,
15?
x
AGENCY,
tired person. ABTS
FOUR
IDENTICAL yellow floor-length
24'. Plenty of room In kitchen for table . Lanesboio, Minn. Tel. 4SJ-2195.
95 Walnut St. Tal. 8-4365.
bridesmaid dresses and .headpieces. 1 Houses for Rent
sal
3
bedrooms.
and
chair
We'
l
l
be
size 3, 2-11, 1-13. Tel, Lewiston 4772.
.
—glad to show you this home. ABTS ONE-TON
I960 Chevrolet truck, dual
BOO WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
COZY BRICK home, sparkling now InAGENCY, INC., 139 Walnut St. Tel.
wheels, grain box. Kellogg Lumber
AIRLINE 19" TV set , light color, $75,
side. Itt batm. Adults. Ttl. 4007 week- NEARLY new Medi-oem, family roomComparry,
Kellogg, Minn. •
room,
J-car
.B-4345.
Urge kitchen and living
.
good condition. Tel. 3080 after 5 p.m .
days 'til 5:30.
attached garage. Many bullMna ana
RBALTY-selllng
ACTION
or
buying
a
DODGE—1963
^4-ton, V-8, 4-speed, big
extras. All copper plumbing, gat tie*
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue Wanted to Rent
96 water
home? For courteous, helpful and efbox, new paint, real nice. Tel. 16874911.
heat. School *us. Tel. *W374.
Lustre I Rent electric shampooer SI,
service,
Tel.
4115
fective
.
Robb Bros. Storo.
PASTURE WANTED for JO teef cows CX. A MEDALLION all-electrle homMoHX. ECONOMY HOME- If you feel you
with calves by side. Wrlle 6-24 Dally
Brand
Winona.
calea In west part of
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 News. .
can't afford the homes being offered
new and ready for you to move right
today let us show you the 2-bedroom
In. Consult us on tftls one even If wo
and
enloy
home with basement and furnace tor
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL
97 row own a home. ABTS AGENCY_, only S5.0O0. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
the comfort of automatic personal care. Bus Property for Sale
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. S-4365.
Keep full service — complete burner
Walnut St. Tel. M365.
care.
Budget service. Order lodai*
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection o-f
from JOSWICK FUEL «. OIL CO, Wl
BY
OWNER—4-bcdroom Dutch Colonial
new homes In Pickwick, near the
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
horn* near schools, West Central locaschool. For appointment Tel. La Crestion. First floor, large living room
cent S95-21M or for no toll charge from
with fireplace, full dining room, kitch64
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Winona Tel. Rolllngstone UB9-VOen, breakfast hook, sun room wllh carCORNFORTH REALTY.
peting and drapes. Second floor, double
ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly 7,000 square feel of terrific building
bath, large walk-In closet, 3 bedrooms,
}9.**5.
your
choice,
Now,
J11.9S to $18.95.
Ideally suited for light manufacturing DX. NOW YOU DON'T have to put up
center hall plan, carpeted. Full attic,
B0RZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
business. Beautiful offices. Good parkwith lack of room. We are now offering
aluminum windows, 2nd floor. Basement
Minkato Ave.
ing and room for expansion. For dafor Immediate possession a horns Ir
finished oil. 1 bedroom, den, playroom,
tailed Information or to inspect, Ttl
the
west
part
of
dry.
3
bedrooms,
lira*
laundry,
fool room, Vt bath. Available
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasJim Soderb«rg, 4115 or 8-1M4.
carpeted , living room, basement with
July 1. T«l. B-2841.
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoledirect exterior entrance, attached gaums, line Inlaid!, scatter rugs, braid
I IX. HOW CAN YOU go wronj when you
rage, we'll be glad to tall you mora I
98 you
rugs, room-sire nylon rugs, floor wax, Farms, Land for Sal*
will call US. ABTS AGENGV,
have someone helping you make your
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel. WM5.
real estate payments? See us about thla
adhesive*, carpet , carpet remnants,
Income property recently but on the
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. 197-ACRE beef farm, by owner, 60-70
,
rest
In
pasture
and
woodmarket. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15P Walacres finable
Tel. 8-3389.
EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-famlly house
nut
St. Tel. 8-43W.
land. In Wis. valley, 4 miles from Wiwltli large garage, 20x40. Rent ttrnrts
nona. All hnodern 4-bedroom house, 3to
reliable
party.
C.
SHANK,
552
E.
3rd.
Good Things to Eat
65 car garage, large barn and silo, granSMALL HOME on 7 acres of land along
Hwy. 16 hear the Roof River. Ideal
ary, hog shed, corn crib and chicken
for summer home or weekend retreat,
coop. Tel. Fountain City M57-4312.
EX. WE'LL DARE you to let us itio<w
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; apples,
your wile the kitchen of this 3-bedrooorn
$1.95 tu., globe onion sets; flower and
nomt built new In IP**. We know she'll
vegetable seed. Winona Potato Market. 210-ACKE beet and hoa farm located close
to Winona. Contact ALVIN KOHNER,
be bugging you about the home until
Rushford, Minn.
you . deal. Among the features ol the
Tel. 844-9381 or
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980,
kitchen are spacious storage and top
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
work area, built-in oven, electric ranoe
IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
Tel. Peterson 8?s-S835
and dishwasher. Iff you got the mrv-i,
or home, or are planning to sen r«al
Tel. 84365, ABTS AGENCY, INC.
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
JX. ONE-FLOOR HOME, 5 rooms and
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estatt
bath. You may be able to trade your
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon THREE-BEDROOM house, % bath, .1
present: home; this way you .can make
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arthe exchange without owning 2 homes.
bedroom main floor, gas heat. 2 blocks
cadia, Wis. iel. 323-7350.
Call us (or details. ABTS AGENCY,
from downtown. 223 2nd St. East, W a INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345. .
basha, Minn. Corner. 2 lots. No floodMODERN DA.IRY FARM-Excellent set Ot
ing. Open to visitors this Sat. and
farm buildings. Including modern home,
FOR
PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
Sun. Evldla Kronebusch, 113? 1st St.
on 164 acres fertile lend. Available
S.W., Rochester, Minn. 35901.
personal
property.
Ownwllh or wltfiout
er forced to sell became ef health
175 Lafayette
FX, ONE-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home being
Halverson .Agency, Blair, Wis.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Used Car*
109
offered for sale. East location. $13,500.
Ask us about exchanging your home fer
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy toll
this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., UP Wanted—Real Estate
102 GRAND PRIX—1963, with »lr-condltIonand all modern buildings. Personal proWalnut St. Tel. B-4365.
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
Ing. Bronze and while with white inSchool District. Tel. 7IJ-2S7-4465.
terior. Excellent condit ion. $!»5. See
YOUNG COUPLE with substantial.. Inat Bill's Gulf, 176 E. 3rd. Tel. 9913.
come, wish to buy 3-bedroom home. Can
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good set
pay 5150 per mo. Don't have large down
of buildings, modern home, priced at
LEAVING FOR SERVICE-Wlll sell 1964
payment. Write B-30 Dally News.
$10,000 for quick sale. Available Imme2-door Chevrolet, floor sJilft, bright red,
nice. Tel. Taylor, Wis. 662-3273.
PRIVATE PARTY wants farm with
«S9 diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
Machinery and Tools
stream. Write details to P.O. Box 1044,
FAR/AS - FARMS - FARMS
FORD—T962
Galaxie 500, good condition.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
1953 DS CAT, straight dozer No. JJ unit,
Tel. 7*944.
Osseo, Wis.
excellent condition; D4 wllh PTO hyPRIVATE PARTY Interested In purchasTel. Office 597-345T
draulic dozer; landem axle trailer, 14ing valley farm, creek or spring de- FORD—1969 V-J, 302 cubi< Inch Mustang,
V
Res. 695-3157
ply rubber; 19(7 Ford loader, Ills ' 600
automatic transmission,- radio, healer,
Buildings unimportant,
Write
sired.
487Fountain
Clly
Tel.
and 900 series.
We buy, we sell, we trade.
bucket! seats, hood scoop, dual side mirB-25 Dally News.
7239.
rors, whitewall tires, dark blue. Rea-'
son
for selling, my employer Is furnishPASTURE WANTED TO RENT for 50
Houses for Sale
99
ing car, Jan Pearson, .Alma, Wis. Ttl.
beef cows •with calves by side. Write
70
Musical Merchandise
685-4857
after 4:30 p.m.
B-26 Dally News.
HOUSE lor sale at 46o ' wilsla St. Tel.
'
6592.
SMALL FARM or land wanted within
10-15 miles from Winona. Write B-28
. For All Makes
YX. YES, THIS IS right "NOTHING PER
Daily News.
Of Record Players
MONTH" alter the down payment.
Why? Your tenant will pay the payWANT TO BUY 3 or 4-bedroom house
ments for you. West location. 5-room
by June, westend preferred. Write B-22
1U-118 E. 3rd
first-floor aparlment for you. Call us on
. Dally News.
this one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
71 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365,
Radios, Television
LISTING WANTED of 1 or 3-bedroom
homes, also
Income property. See
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
new
oil
furnace
and
garage,
on
ManService All Wakes & Modi.li
kato Ave. JB,40O. Tel. 8-1289.
Complete Antenna Installation
Boats, Motors, Etc .
106
Tel. 9732
761 E. Sth

81
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She Wanted to Buy
used Blue Lustra rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer Sl. MOTORCYCLE WANTED — «50 CC Tri
CH
H. Choate & Co,
umph or BSA or Harley Davidson
•¦ . . .
Tel. M947.
RUMMAGE SALE-Cathedral, Holy Family Hall, Frl., March 28, 3 p.m.- f p.m. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Sat., Mar. 29, 9-noon. Sponsored by
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Cathedral Parish.
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel, 20«f
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
223 W. 2nd
quality construction, ten door styles,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
4210.
raw furs and wool)

Motorola Sound Systems

108

99 Trucks. Tract's TralUn

'
CONVENIENT downtown oftict ind stdra
spaces.

NEED a new dress tor EASTER? Sew TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
It yourself. Make your choice from the
sale or rent. Reasonable, rates, free
newest creations and fabric designs ln
delivery. Sea us for all your oflice suptha wide selection of Spring materials
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
at the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. . 5222.
& Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

Special

nnn

ANTIQUE FAIRBANKS Morse gas engine
In running condition. 5Vi h.p. at 400
RPM, 1909 model, serial No. 3WU. Call
tor appointment to see. Tel, J-24S?.

99 Houses for Sale

57 1 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sal*

48 Articles for Sale

Farm Implements

CL Winona Dally Nawi
»H
Wnona, Minn.
FRIDAV, MARCH _», 1M»

6

engine, 3 speed transmission.

fB oH
J

ffl

'63 INTERNATIONAL

lft|

H

'61 CHEVROLET

L Id

Kl

'60 FORD F-500

P|l

h t H Tilt-Cab , 5 .speed transmission, 2 speed rear

F _ •! "54 Ton cab and chassis (Put your own body
I p I on this) , 6 cylinder , 4 speed, 2 speed.

WtNt

¦
£¦
BH

WQM with or without SOO gallon tank nnd new pump. I o J
V'8 cnB ne 4 fipeed » 2 sP eed
¦

I
HB

W

'

*

'
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^^^

tfi^ ^te^ky l

YOUR ACTION DEALER
I |J
fl^fl
Tel. 2396 |?B
|S| 121 Huff St.
¦
fl
| Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings TU o P.M .
|5 |
^3v c^vnounr^^rc>»vr«oiL

rr^^voMEV'

rtou^

KA/ABLEIfr-lftf Oaufe Moor, standard
transmission., T»1. Minnesota City im-

- w*-

iX \ L

-L

WE MAKE DEALS
OTHERS
TALK ABOUT

X . '¦ . ,' . X'

CHEVR0'L6T-l»iSfiLitioor Bel Air. . *»!¦
Inder, straight stick, radio, very clean,
aoad rubber. Can ¦ ,be seen al 511.¦ E.
¦
Br-jadwsy from t 'p.m. fo » p,m. ' . .• '

-—¦ . ¦¦ ' • , - y ; v

). —-—-—-.

CORVAlRr-UW-Mtaia' SpVder, 4 carta,
metallc flold with '. black vinyl Intei-lcr,
radio. ,Very good crindlllon, J8O0. 1315
S. Jflh; St.r L» Crosse, Wis. Tal. 785.
'•1091V • • . ' . . ',• . ¦ ,:'.;. ./
.' V. . ' " ;,
/
¦
THUNbERB .RD.-v'l9S4, loajled' wllh all
the goodies Including alr-cofid!tI6pcr,
PrlcM fd . iell.-.'«W95. Kblve Chevrolet,
Irtc, Blair, ,Wis. Tel. 98?.2771;\

1968 Buick Custom LeSabre
4-dobr sedan, automatic,
power steering, power
¦ ¦ radio, whitewall
¦ brakes,
tir-es, .• . tinted glass, tilt
wheel, Burnished Saddle
with beige top, buckskin
vinyl interior, 8,000 actual
miles. '
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4door, 327, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, wheel covers, factory ajr, 5 new whitewall
. tires, radio, Tripoli Tur., qiioise with
matching in¦

SPRING
SPEGIALS
1966 BUICIC

LE SABRE
4 door sedan. Light Blue
in color with beautiful
matching blue interior.
Regular gas V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i n g , power ,
brakes, radio, heater, tinted
glass, white ' sidewall tires.
MANY OTHER EXTRAS.
Sharp as a tack.

teribr.

1967 Buick Skylark 2-door
sport coupe, V-8, automatic, radio, Positraction,
factory air, tinted glass,
bucket seats, center console and tape player,
excellent tires, Green Mist
with black vinyl interior.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door; V-8, automatic, radio, excellent tires, Teal
blue with matching interior.
1965 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
V-8, automatic, radio,
tinted windshield, whitewall tires, white with
- green interior .
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 ' 4' door; V:8, automatic, ra;db," wheel covers, 4 HPW
. tires, blue metallic with
matching interior.
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4dopr , V-8, automatic, ra.. #0. .excellent tires, white
with blue interior.
, 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door station wagon, 6 cyl' ihder, automatic, radio,
whitewalls, top carrier,
'new paint job.
(Open Every Friday Night)

ONLY $1995

1965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r i n g, power
b r a k e s, power windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS; Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of
these.
.

¦$1795

1960 CHRYSLER

¦

108 Used Cart

109 Used Cars

Us»d Cart

4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater. Runs good.
'
A STEAL AT

$295

1 967 DODGE

Coronet 440. New motor
and heavy duty suspension.
Oliver clay track bulldozer
with bucket.
Call after 4:30 P.M.
Tel. 3541.
l
I
Mobil* Homei, Trailer!l

MOBILE HOME—mi, iox<o, 3 bedrooms.
furnished with stove, refrigerator, alrcondllloncr and washing machine.
Peterson, ¦Minn.
James Atkinson,
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦Tel.
¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
I7J-56M.

TRAILBLAZER-17', 1?«7, like new, Mil
conHlncd, gas stove wllh oven, furnace
and refrigerator. Sleeps t. Tel. 7338.
SCHULTE TRAILER-1945 model, 12' X
56', flas furnace, water heater, stoves
carpeted. Tel. 7434 after 5.
LIBERTY
HOMETTE .
MARSHFIELU
SCHUUT
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Man/ homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES
¦
Tel 4274
Hwy. 14-41 E.. . Winona.

Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard - Travelmaster Corsair Travel Trailers.
Mobile Traveler.
Pickup Campers & Toppers
Service & Parts
P. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona

Speedy Says...
Buy An
EI Dorado Pickup Camper
And Make This Year's
Vacation Special!!

U

"Successor to Miller Motors"
Rushford, Minn.

Dollar Savings You Won't Believe Possible
i

NEW 1 969 FORD
ft Station Wagons

Many Late Model & Older Used Cars & Trucks
Including a 1965 Ford C750 Truck.

CLIENT IN TOWN?
¦¦

-

.

APRIL 1

KIDS HOME?
¦

¦

Takes Over

HIGH-RISE HANGUP?

¦—¦¦—'¦

¦

CO.

"Your Ford Dealer "
Fountain City, Wis.

'

.

FORD

A. C. Prussing & Son

¦»

¦

TOUSLEY

NEW 1969 FORb PICKUPS

¦¦
¦
"- -

All Cars

¦

Must Be Sold
This Week

SPECIAL EVENT?

HURRY!
Rent a National Car

1

One of the fine services from NYSTROM 'S is National
Car Rental . At NYSTROM'S you can rent a beautiful new
Chrysler or Plymouth autom obile by tlio day. week or
month . When tho occasion arifiCs that you wnnt lo rent a
car come to NYSTROM'S . . , SPECIAL WEEKEND
RATES AVAILABLE.

WMM
PMMBBBMM
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g ANOTHER j JHORPj AUCTION

:

On A Good

'

Used Car

Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
|;
'
GUERNSEY CATTLE — 4 cows springing; 7 cows 1
fresh in past.90 days; 3 cows due in. early summer; 9 I
1 3cows
3 fresh iin fall and rebred for fall freshening; 5 jf
heifers 2 years old, bred; 5 long yearling heifers, open, i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 300 gallon Majonnier bulk I '
cooler; Rath stainless steel double sink; Chore Boy §
m electric hot water heater; 2 DeLaval milker pails; De- |
1
1 Laval milker pump; stainless steel strainer.
. "¦ ** .
I
FEED — 300 bushels ear corn.
i
MACHINERY — 1954 John Deere model 60 tractor |
1
.^ with roll-a-matic live power, in good condition; 1952 If
i Ford 8N tractor; 2 sets tractor chains ; 1960 Ford i
f baler; Dearborn single row pull type corn picker; $
I Schultz Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; Superior 8 II
if ft. single disc drill; Case 8 ft. tandem disc; Mayrath M
i 40 ft. elevator , real good ; Ferguson 6 bar tractor side %L .
i rake; Ford cultivator and digger combination ; O.K. silo Jl
corn |
|1 filler; Case rubber tired wagon; .'John Deere 999|
I planter with 3 point hitch; Trailer with 8x14 bale rack ; |
|
1 complete set of harnesses ahd miscellaneous.
Jl
TERMS: Cash or finance with . 'A" down and balance |
|
I
i In monthly Installments.
l|
Alvin Kohner, Lie. 8, Auctioneer
I
|
|
i Minnesotai Land & Auction Service, EVerett J. Kohner, i
J Clerk Subs Northern Investment Company, Independ- ?**'
1 ence, Wisconsin.
y»
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^JiDm NOKihfcRN INVcSTMtNl C«n I|l-p
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|
|
This is a complete close out of farm machinery as %
owner is establishing a KOA Camp Grounds and will §| ¦
' ¦
". §
I discontinue the machinery business.
' ." ' - . v . " ?'?*^V
I Located 3 miles East of Hixton —OR— 3 miles Southwest |j
' .f a L 4 of Alma Center on Highway 95.
{' i
. .'
% •

|I

j

¦ |;:
Thurs., Apr. 3 -1 PM. j |
'
'
;
I
.
,
April
3
Th-ursiajf
.
.
SALE SITE: I; have purchased the Lanesboro Farm 1
|

.

T

GatMe,
Bruske
Sales Corp., clerk.

MAR. 29—Sat. 11 a.rn. 7 miles N. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43 then *h
mile W. of Tawney School House. Herbert D. Gunderson, owner; Knudsen &
Eriekson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
MAR. 19—Sat. 1 p.m. 5 miles N. of Black
River Falls, wis. on Hwy. 12, .hen 1
mile W. Alex Roskos, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern InV. Co.,
dark.
MAR. 59—Sat. IJ noon. 9 miles N.E. ol
Rochester, Minn, on Olmsted County
Road. Burdette S. Helen Wohlfeil, own
ers; Loos & Montfjomery, auctioneers;
Gateway Credit, clerk.
MAR. 29-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. ol
Nodlne or 2 miles N.E. ol New Hertford. Stanley Sperbeck , owner; Freddie
Frickson, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 29-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles N. ol
Fairchild on H. John a*. Geor-je Slcgner,
Lyle Wampole , owners; Zck & Helke,
ovclloneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
MAR. . 2»-Sat. 1 p.m. In Cook 's Volley
on County Ro«d IB, 2 miles W. ol Kellogo, Minn. Mrs, Paulo Wehrenberg,
owner; Peters 8. Miller, auctioneers ;
First Slate Denk, Wabasha, clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. 11 a.m. VA miles S.E, of
La Crosse on Hwyi . 14 8. 61 end 1
imlle S. oif 14 K. 61 on Justin Rond to
term. Daniel Roesle r, owner; Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer; Nrolhern Inv.
Co., clork.
MAR. 31—Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Houston, on Hwy. 76, Roland Dubbs,
owner; Freddie Frickson, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co,, clerk.
|
MAR. 31-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N, ol
Cadott on Hwy. 27, then 1/10 mile E.
Joe Brick, owner; Zeck, Helke, Sintnlowlc:, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAR. 31—Mon. 11:30 a.m. Vs mile 3. of
Clly llmlls ol Gnlesvil lo oil Hwy. 53 .
Miles McKeelh, owner; Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; Northern ' Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 1—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Postponed Auction, Vt mile W, of Osseo on Counly
Trunk K. Donald D. Olson , owner;
¦ lock J. Helke,
auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co ., clork.

REMINDER
Roland Dubbs

AUCTION

2 miles N. of Houston on
Hwy. 7(1.

MON,, MAR. 31

Starting at 1 p.m.
Lunch on grounds.
Excellent lino of machinery,
dairy equipment , oilier tools
nnd misc.
Freddie Frickson , Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co,, Clerk
'

NOW!

I

i
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Nelson, Wisconsin

i

..lVedLnesdliy>,; April 2

1

|
Service and will sell the following items at the Lanesboro 1
Lunch will be served.
I
Sale starts at 12:30 ¦P.M.
I
¦
Farm Service in LANESBORO, MINN. Watch for the I |5
|
• " .'
t| ;
Thorp auction arrows. .
|
TRACTORS — Oliver 88 LP gas tractor with live U
1i
Wholesale
i PTO and hyd.; Oliver 88 gas tractor with live PTO and f.
FARM MACHINERY
I
I 1| hyd.; Oliver 99 gas tractor with live PTO and hyd.; pi
Wholesale
' M.H. Model 44 tractor with . wide front; M.M. Model 445 j f
i
McD. ^'M" tractor, power steering, new tires, 2 way I !
Wholesale
i LP gas tractor with power steering, 3 pt. hitch, live j|
_ i hyd., oversized pistons; McD. "M" tractor, live power, |
I PTO; M.M. Model GB gas tractor with wide
| front ; |
I oversized pistons, good rubber; McD. "B*' tractor, good; f I
1 on all remaining
|
Case 3-16 inch plow, high clearance, throw away lays, |International WD-9 tractor with wide front; Case Model i
i
pl hyd;, on rubber ; JD wheel tandem disc, 10 ft. 6 in., with U t DC tractor; Farmall F-20 with loader .
El Dorado Pickup Coaches
TILLING EQUIPMENT - 4 wheel discs, 8 to 13 ft.; f
18 in. blades ; MeD. 45 baler ; McD. 15 side delivery; j I
|
¦"; ¦ ¦; On-The-Spot
y?| Oliver 3 bottom 14 inch trip beam plow; Oliver 3 bottom li
McD. 7 ft . tractor mower, draw bar mounted; Cunning- |
|
Financing |
14 inch plows, 2; Case 4 %
|ham crimper; 8 ft. digger, on rubber ; JI> tractor spread- I li 14 inch plow ; Case 3 bottom
Open Evenings
bottom 14 inch plow ; Ca'se 4 bottom 16 inch plow; I.H.C. fl
I
er,
on
rubber
;
JD
2901
planter,
disc
openers,
with
I
I
'TU Bv ' ;
I fert. att.; 4 section steel drag, with folding draw bar; I 1 No. 16 4 bottom 14 inch plow; I.H.C. 4 bottom 16 inch |j
with trip - beam and fast hitch; several 2 bottom m
I JD portable hammermill, PTO; 2 steel wagons, on i % plow
.i
|
rubber, with barge box 7x14 and 6x8. MISC. ITEMS: 1 % plows. _,
CHOPPER , BOXES AND WAGONS - 1968 N .H. Model |
§ Tractor chains for "M" tractors, like new; Homelile I 1
i 7-17 chopper with corn and hay att.; 2 Loadmaster self |j
v v |
p "C-51" chain saw ; etc.
&
I
TRUCK : 1961 "F100" Ford % ton pickup, 6 cylinder, 1 % unloading chopper boxes; ¦ 2 rubber tired wagons.
¦¦ |
*^ 4 speed transmission, new rubber.
i |UNI-HARVESTER— 2 M.M. Uni-harvesters¦¦ ¦/with
¦
. I '
i
FEEDERS: 2 cattle bunks, 16 ft: x 14 ft .; hay bunk; 1 I atts. v .
BUNK FEEDERS, SILO UNLOADERS - Badger 70 %
^jfe. SALES & SERVICE PPf 1 8 round hog feeders, 60. bu., 35 bu. and 10 bu.; Pride § I
, tube , type bunk feeder with
3 HP electric motor; M
AUe&96-383a tll |- of the Farm double calf creep feeder; Pride of the Farm § g|^ ftBadger
1?M
silo unloader with 5 HP electric motor.
«
z&s HOUSTQM,M»NN, I
IS88
pig
creep
feeder
;
9
farrowing
crates;
hog
troughs;
heat
|
!
¦- M.H 7 ft. combine; several pull .':
.
ITEMS•
MISC.
.
lamps;
etc.
For
§
more
$
information, contact the Thorp |
|
| |
|type combines ; power mower; hay conditioner ; corn j|
•| office in Rochester, Minn., 507-288-4041.
Auction Sales
§ planters; side rakes; used tractor tires and. wagon tires; §
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
|
I
|
3 J.D. spreaders ; oil filters to fit most tractors; new i
FREDDY FRICKSON
Minn.; |
I Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, |
chain
links; hyd. equipment and parts; assorted tools;
'
1
Auctioneer
I Thorp representative. Walter Ode and Carl Thorson, I § 2 Tox Wick back scratchers ; other items too numerous j1
Will handle all sizes end kinds at
l
|
Tel. Dakota 643-2913
auctions.
Auctioneers.
.
'- ' ¦' v.
?-l to mention. .. .' . "
~~ |
I
~~
ALVIN KOHNER
i
ALL ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND I
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens1|
PETER CHIGLO^ JR., Owner ¦
MORE
MAY BE ADDED.
$.
I
Rt,
3,
Winona.
Tel.
ed and bonded,
¦
¦
- . - ¦ ¦ I |¦1 TERMS:
¦•• •
' . '
.
4980.
Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash |
.
| '
' $ ' or V* down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit |
Minnesota Land &
|
HORP
SALES
CORPORATION
I is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
mt
Auction Service
® I
GESKE IMPLEMENT, OWNER '
/ mm^m^mJ WW'S tARSiST AUCTIONI {STATS SfMCt
|
Everelt J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
|
|
Alvin K ohner , Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 443-197
1
!
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 844-9381
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
$
Rep: by Eldon W. Berg and John L. Senty
MAR. 29—Sat. 11:30 a.m. VA miles W. of
|
I
Douglas, Minn., on Olmsted Co. No.
14, Melvin & Albert Blcknees, owners; I
ANOTHER HQRp AUCTION Im^^^^^^^^^ mmmyy my mmAsmmm ^m^m^mm^m^
S,
auctioneers; Thorp

Get A Ba rgain

Jmmmma\m^r^mmmTmmmmm- '

[CHRlfSLER 1 2nd & Washington VJ i[B29
^^mammm*
MMMMfl

I

¦¦¦

%S iwv

J.A.K.'s Mobile Homes,Inc.

%i

Located 2 miles southwest of Winona on Highway 43.

1

SEE JACK AT

Phone 715-673-4748

1

tr^M. SOUTHERN lNVESTMEI^^^^y 1

#HOUSTOR
^UmSALES

AU CARS & TRU CKS

¦'- * ¦"¦-'

Auction Salei

50-FOOT HOMES NOW ON SA.LE
SEE THE 14-FOOT WIDE SCHULT

ROLLOHOME

IMs Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

0.

Large Selection - Priced Right

•

ARNOLD GOETZMAN

1

AAARSHFIELD
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
SGHULT

MOBILE HOME—10x«', excellent condition, reasonable price. Tel. 8-5301.

Our Place Will Again Be Under Water

¦

I

Winona Daily Nowa If.
'•>
Winona, Minn.
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1M»

APRIL 1—Tues. 11 a.m. VA miles N. of
Peterson. Rudolph Boyum Estate; Boyum & Nabar, auctioneers; Northarn Inv. APRILAPRIL 3 - Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3
miles E. of Hlxlon. Geskt Implement,
Co., citric.
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.. Co., clerk.
I a.m. } miles E. ol
APRI. 2-Waif. I
_«¦
Wtst Salem on U.S. * and TA miles
N. off U.S. 16 on County Trunk D. Eldor Hortsmin, Owner; Llnit & Mill- APR.lt 3-Thun. 12:30 p.m. J mile** N. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, then 2 miles
er; Auctioneers; Northern
¦ ¦ Inv. Co.,
E. Harold A. Wlsfe, owner; K/iudsen
Cleric
- .
& Eriekson, auctioneers; First Nitional
Bank of Mabel, clerk.
APRIL 2-Wrt. 12:30 p.ni. 2 miles S.W.
of Winona on Hwy. 43. Arnold Goetzman, Owner, Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APRIL 3—Thurs. 10 a.m. HUB* Machinery
Auction a) tha lor V, mile E. of LtRoy,
APRIL 3—? p.m. Lanesboro Farm Serv- Minn., on Hwy. si. LeRoy Farmers Coice In Lanesboro, Minn. Peter Chlglo,
op, owners; Turbenson & Mallzla, aucJr., owner; Ode 8, Thorson, auctiontioneers; First State Bank of LeRoy,
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
clerk.

La Grosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

PRE - FLOOD

i"

APRIL 1—Tuei. 12:30. 3V!- miles S. and
lVi miles W. of Lewiston. Ralph Dreher,
owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

1959 FORD 4-door

W

XA] i ^

ft LTDs X iz Galaxies

Auction Sales

109

FOR SALE

AFTER
45
YEARS
IN
Winona

P & J
MOTORS, ING.

Buick - Olds - GMC
¦Open Friday Night

109 Uced Car*

I

I

j J

.

j

%

j Mon., Apr. 7 -12 Noon I |
SALE SITE: % mile north of Mabel on Hwy. 43, then
I
I 4 .miles west or 6 miles east of Canton or 3 miles east
of Lenora or Vk miles west of Newberg then 4 miles
|
south. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by
|
i Rachel Circle of Garness Lutheran Church.

gm ^tmmmmmmaar

ANOTHER I YH0RP j AUCTION

M

j

I
I
1
f
i | SALE SITE : 3 miles east of Fountain or 5 miles |^
I west of Lanesboro on Irish Ridge Road or 5 miles north $j
LIVESTOCK
of Preston (Isonours . Road) then 1 mile west on Irish |j
|
|
.
I
|
15 CATTLE: Bangs and TB tested , no reactors, no % § Ridge Road. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.
I
I suspects. Bred to Hereford sire, 3 Holstein heifers, spring- §
HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD
j| ers, 2 yr .; 5 Whiteface heifers, 18 mo., bred; 3 crossbred |
|
p heifers, springers, 2 yr. ; 1 Whiteface cew, with 2 month '% I
Very young, high producing, well uddered herd. i|
I old calf at side, 3rd calf; 2 crossbred male calves, 600 Ij |
Majority are calfhood vaccinated , bred to registered *|
|
lbs.; 1 crossbred heifer calf , 500 Ibs.
I |
|
|
Holstein side . Average herd test 3,7 to 3.9. All females
82 FEEDER PIGS: 38 Hampshire cross 80 lbs.; 44 I I milking with 1st, 2nd or 3rd calf except one. State Lab ti
I
S| Spotted Poland cross, 100 lbs. to 125 lbs.
% f >. Bangs & TB tested, no reactors. 1 Holstein heifer spring- j:tj
|
cr, 1st calf; 5 Holstein heifers, springers, 2nd calf ; 3 %
|
FARM MACHINERY
Holstein heifers , fresh , 2nd calf Jan . -and Feb.; 8 Holstein ij
||
heifers, fresh Oct . and Nov. , 2nd calf , bred back ; 5 pl
I;
Oliver 1550 tractor, 630 hours ; Rollover cab with I |
|
;
Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf Feb.; 4 Holstein cows, U
I tinted glass, 3 pt. hitch , Hydra power drive, tilt and p |
fresh 2nd calf Jan.; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf , if
telescoping steering wneel, wide front , like new; JD i
|
p Nov., bred back ; 1 Holstein cow , springer , 3rd calf; 3 §|
j| 3-16 inch trip beam plow, cover boards; ripple coulters, |
Holstein cows, fresh 3rd calf Jnn. and Feb.; A Holstein 1]
|
|
3 pt. hitch ; New Holland 68 Hayliner baler; Oliver % |
% cows, frosh 3rd calf Sept. and Oct., bred back ; 5 Holstein s|
i mower, with hyd. lif t , 7 tt. with power shaf t and hay f y i|
heifer calves, 1 - 3 mo,; 6 Holstein bull calves, 1 - 3 mo.; %
fi conditioner hitch; Cunningham hay crimper; New Idea I
|
6
Holstein steers, 4- fi mo. ; 2 Holstein heifers , 4 - 6 mo.
4-bar side delivery ; Schultz 2120 PTO single beater p P
|
i spreader; Littlo Giant 40 ft. PTO elevator ; Snowco auger %
FARM MACHINERY
j
I box and running gear; JD 10 ft . single disc; Cose 2-row U 1
|planter , with fert. att.; 3 section steel drag; 2 McD, steel II J
16 ft, Kovar spring . tooth harrow; McD, J) ft . field jyj
p wagons, on rubber; flat bed; JD portable hammermlll , i J digger on steel ; JD No. 15 swale type chopper , very !(]
I PTO.
good; 3-16 inch tractor plow , on nibber; MM 8 ft. wind- |
|
|
I
FEEDERS AND EQUIPMENT: Loading chute on |
| rower; McD. mounted 2-row planter with fert. att. ; 2 i.fj
lj wheels; 2 cattle bunks, lfi ft. and 12 ft .; hay bunk, 16 |
|wheel trailer*wit h bed and box, 4x6; liammcrin ill, port- j; '
|
|ft ,; 2 stock tnnks ; 2 Pax round hog feeders, 60 bu. ; % I able, with traveling feed tabic * PTO ; hammermill belt. $
% Dandy 8 bu. round pig feeder ; 2 (litter size) p \g feeders pf t| FEEDERS : Green chop feeder on steel wagon , 16 ft., on |-i
U and waterers; 4 gates, 12 ft, and 14 ft.; farrowing crates, m % rubber; 2 hog feeders ; chicken feeders , waterers and il
SHOP AND MISC. EQUIP.: McCulloch MAC 15 chain |
1
P equip. LUMBER: Oak lumber. DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Oj
| jack ; |f| Dari-Kool Bon-Matlc pump, new 19G6; 3 Surge milker |
|i snw ; Century 75,000 BTU portable heater; wagon
vi
|j wheelbarrow ; fuel lank ; 3 electric motors ; traps; can jH fl buckets , seamless; 35 steel stanchions; pails; etc.
p enrt; garden hose; ladder; electric fencer; rods and % |
| FEED: Approximately 1,000 bu . of onts ; approxl- H
i-k f| mately 1,000 sq, bales mixed alfalfa hay, conditioned . h
p wire; fencing equipment; shovels; forks; etc.
FEED: (AU approximate) 400 bu. of car corn; 1,400 % | HOUSEHOLD GOODS: \V90d and coal furnace , with |
%
si sq. bales mixpd alfalfa hay, conditioned ; 6 ft , corn f i, j | Iron Fireman stoker; vacuum cleaner; Maytag washing jpj
y silage in 12 ft. silo,
'A § machine , alum, tub; fcitchen sink and stand; misc . items. I'^j
TRAILER HOUSE: flxin with now bottlo fias heater. M
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Swing net ; Freeman stoker |
%
I
;¦
% unit; pressure tank ; bed and dresser set; sink ; 2 pole §j p] For more information , contact tho Thorp offlco in Ro- [.
..
\i lamps; 2 chairs; jars ; etc. For more information , con- f o II Chester, Minn., 507-2118-4041.
f l tact the Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., 507-288-4041.
|
|II
¦¦¦¦ :'j
' THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
< |
I!
I
J
§ Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn ,, |< I Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn., j$
|
|Thorp representative. Howard Knudsc ni and Lyle Erick| p | Thorn rpprescntntive . Howard Knudsen and Walter Ode, j
|i P Auctlortecrs .
1 \X
$ son, Auctioneers .

I
I
\y

KENNETH LARSON,Owner

§
|
/ TtiORP UMBSCORPORATION
ammmmmmmmJmws tmisr Auction t MM imu simia

fe s^KKiv^^^

1 Sat., Apr. 5 -12 Noon j

1
1

1
1

HOWARD G. GILLESPIE, Owner

|

1 / THORPISALESCORPORATION lj

|. |v;
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DICK TRACY
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By Roy Crant

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Chester Geuld
'

By Morf Walter

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
BV Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

1
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By Fred Lassweli

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

I

By Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D,

By Dal Curtis

¦
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Corporations declare dividends ...
Employers give bonuses...
Organizations award engraved trophies . . .
Morgan 's give CASH-OFF-THE-TOP REDUCTIONS
on personal gifts and household accessories,
all items of lasting value from the freshest
selection in our 107 years.
In minutes you can see hundreds of "We Love You" price tags,
all red-bordered and easy to read , but hard to believe.
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MOUNTINGS

A Tray Full of 30 Solid Gold Mountings for Resetting Your Diamond.
Two- and Three-Stone Designs. All Reduced to

Included are a Few

$ 00
19

NANCY

$120.00 Diamond-Set Mounting and Matching Diamond-Set Wedding Band , both for $80.00

By Ernio Bushmlllor

LADIES' JEWELRY

Three Doze n Pairs 14-Karat Solid Gold Earrings (pierced)
$25.00 Ladies Bracelets (3 styles) AU Hand Set With Brilliants
$5.00, $4.00 and $3.00 Brilliant Set Ladies Earrings , all reduced to
$42.50 Pearl and Diamond Ladies Yellow Gold Ring
$6.00 Ladies Aero Mist Scenter , "I Am Loved" Cologne
$7.50, $5.00 and $4.00 Pins, Yellow, White, Stone Set and Tailored

'.. pair $4.00
$11.00
pair $1.00
$22.00
$3.00
each $2.50

,

CHINA
English Stoneware With the Mediterranean Feel and Ovenware Durability to Keep Its
Good Looks Through the Years. Save $44.00 Right Now!
MARY WORTH

$158.00

By Saunders and Ernst

42-Piece Service for Eight, Now
* . K

.

$114.00

CRYSTAL

$68.00 Hand-Cut Bohemian Crystal Eight-Inch Footed Bowl , with Classic Decorations
Encrusted in Oold. An Heirloom for just
$45.00
$13.00 Tlnee-Piece Sliver and Crystal Eporgne, Centerpiece or Flower Holder
$9.50

I
*

Four pairs only of alerting silver candlesticks with cut
antique bluo K I JIKB lmrricnno tops fitted with sterling
silver bobnche fittings , per pair

$27:5°

Gift Wrapping, Altcmlicm & Dclivcriet
ore extra on sale nierc/iatidiso.
'
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